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LOK SABHA DEBATES 

I02S3 

LOK SABHA 
Friday, April 10, 1964/Chaitra 21, 1886 

(Su.ka) 

The Lok Sabha met at Eleven of the 
Clock. 

[MH. SPEAKER in the Chair] 

ORAL ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS 

Tiseo 

+ r Shri S. M. Banerjee: 
: Shri Warior: 

*989. ~ Shri Vasudevan Nair: 
: Shri Daji: 
L Shri D. e. Sharma: 

Will the Minister of Steel, Mines 
aad Heavy EnrilleeriDg be pleased to 
refer to the reply given to Starred 
Question No. 415 on the 6th Decem-
ber, 1963 regarding TISCO and state: 

(a) whether any final decision re-
garding the repayment of the loans 
with interest has since been arrived 
'It; and 

(b) if so, the nature thereof? 

The Deputy Minister in the Minis-
try of Steel, Mines IUId Heavy Engi-
neerin&" (Shri P. e. Sethi): (a) and 
(b). In view of the new situation 
created by the decontrol of certain 
categories of steel, the whole matter 
is under negotiation with the Tata 
IrOn and Steel Company. No decision 
has yet been reached on the subject. 

Shri S. M. BalHlrJee: The new situ-
ation has only arisen recently. I 
would like to know what steps were 
taken to realise this loan from TISCO 
and IISCO prior to that situation? 

The Minister of Steel, MIRes and 
Heavy EagineeriDg (8hrl C. Subrama-

10254 

mam) : I have already answered this 
question on many occasions. Accord-
ing to the terms of the agreement, 'Ne 

had to provide the money for them 
to repay the loan. Certainly that is 
nat a satisfactory state of affairs. 
Now that there has been decontrol of 
certain categories of steel, a new 
situation has been created and there-
fore, we are re-negotiating the terms 
of the repayment of the loan. 

Shri S. M. Banerjee: May I know 
whether Government has come to a 
decision that this loan has to be 
realised and what is the tdtal loan 
and interest due from these companies? 

Shri C. Subramaw1am: It is a loan, 
and a loan has got to be realised. 
Therefore, we will take all stePs for 
realising this loan. Regarding the 
total amount, Rs. 10 crores is the prin-
cipal amount and Rs. 2 crores or Rs. 3 
crores is due by way of interest. 

Shri Indrajit Gupta: In view of the 
very very long period for which the 
repayment of these loans has been 
pending, has the Government in its 
negotiations with the company moot-
ed the possibility Of conversion of 
these loans into equity capital under 
the new provisions of company law? 

Shri e. Subramaniam: No, Sir; 
that situatiOn has not ~t arisen. 
As a matter of fact, that is the ulti-
mate sanction. One does not use the 
o,anction every ~  unless it is abso-
lute ly necessary. 

Shri A. P. Jain: May I know what 
are the features of the new situation 
which have delayed the realisation of 
the loan, altering the previous posi-
tion? 

Shri C. Subramaniam: The original 
agreement provided for the repay-
ment of the loan on the basis of 
total decontrol of all 'the products 
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produced there or total decontral. 
Now it is partial decontrol. There-
fore, it is a new situation and the 
tenns are being renegotiated. 

Shri D. C. Sharma: May I know 
it the partial decontrol Of certain 
items is favourable so tar as the pay-
ment of loans is concerned Or un-
favourable? 

Shri C. Subramanlam: I think this 
creates a more favourable situation 
tor Us to realise the loan. 

Machinery for Power Projects 

+ f Shri S. C. Samanta: 
990.'\. Shri Maheswar Naik: 

Will the Minister of Steel, Mines 
and Heavy Engineering be pleased 
to state: 

(a) whether it is a fact that Gov-
ernment are now considering the 
question of laying down some stan-
dards for machinery and equipment to 
be use in power projects; 

(b) if so, 'the progress SO far made 
towards manufacture of power plant 
machinery and other equipment in 
the country; and 

(c) when it is expected to meet in 
full the entire requirements of the 
country in this sphere? 

The Deputy Minister ill the Minis-
try of Steel, Mines aad. Heavy Eqi-
neering (Sbri p. C. Sethi): (a) The 
technical features of equipment for 
power projects are being standardised 
to the extent feasible. 

(b) The requirements of the gene-
rating sets for power projects is 
mosUy planned to be met by the 
public sector projects at Bhopal, 
Hardwar, Hyderbad and Trichi. The 
plant at Bhopal is already producing 
Transformers, switchgear, controlgear, 
capacitors, power transformers and 
traction motors. The manufacture of 
thermal and hydro turbo-sets will 
shortly commenCe at Bhopal and their 
manufacture at Hardwar and Hyde-
rabad plants is Ukely to commence by 

the end of Third or beginning of 
Fourth Plan by which time the manu-
facture of boilers a't Trichi is also 
scheduled to commence. Transfor-
mers switchgear and motors in the 
lower ranges are also manufactured 
in the private sector. The manufac-
ture of boilers .for thennal units is 
also undertaken to some extent in 'the 
private sector. 

(C) The country is expected to meet 
almost the entire requirements of 
power equipment by 1978-74. 

Shri S. C. Samaata: May I know 
trom which countries we are at pre-
sent importing power plant machinery 
and other things and whether the 
parts of these machinery will also be 
manufactured in any of the factories 
mentioned? 

The Mblister of Steel, Mbtes ud 
Heavy Engineering (Shri C Subrama-
nJam): Just now we ~ importing 
from almost all countries wherever 
credit facilities are available. Natu-
rally when we go into production for 
the various power projects, we will 
have to consider the production of 
spare par'ts also for the existing plants. 

Shri S. C. Samanta: May I know 
at what stage the Heavy Electric 
Plant at Hardwar is at present and 
when it will commence production? 

Shri C. Subramaniam: It is ex-
pected to commence production in 
1966. 

Shri B. K. Das: May I know to 
what extent it will be possible to 
supply machinery for Bokaro plant? 

Shri C. Subrama.nlam: Some of 
the electrical equipment could be pro-
duced at the Bhopal factory for the 
steel plants also, and to 'the extent 
possiMe these electrical equipments 
will be produced for Bokaro. 

Shri Shree Narayan Das: For the 
machinery that are being manufac-
tured here, may I know whether de-
signs have been prepared by OUr own 
men or they have been made by the 
foreign experts? 
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Shri C. Subraman1am: As far as 
Bhopal is concerned, our consultants 
are the Associated Electrical Indus-
tries of U.K., and they ,give the blue-
prints and the design. As for Hard-
war, it will be the Russians who 
would provide 'the design, and for 
Ramachandrapuram in Hyderabad the 
Czechs will provide the designs. 

Shri P. Venkatasubbaiah: The hon. 
Deputy Minister just now said that by 
1973-74 We will be self-sufficient so 
far as these equipments are concern-
ed. Keeping that in view, may I 
know why the work at Ramachandra-
puram is lagging behind schedule and, 
if 'that is so, what arrangements the 
Government propose to take to cover 
up the lag and see that it comes into 
production as early as possible? 

Shri C. Subramaniam: It is not 
lagging behind schedule; as a matter 
of fact, i't is keeping up to the sche-
dule. 

-n ~ ~ : ~~ <I"lffi" ~ ~~ 
~ m !fiT ~ ~ i  Wfli'f 
ll'tfr ~ ~ I ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ aim: 
C<;Tif iii; ~ ~ m fm ~  'Iilft 
~  
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iii; ~ ~ lir - ~ C<;Tif iii; iI ~ ~ 
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Shri Sham La) Sarat: May I know 
whether the present manufacture 
of generators, turbines and switch 
gears in particular is tagged on to the 
projects that are on in 'the country at 
the moment or such machineries are 
manufactured other than that also? 

Shri C. Subramu1am : They are 
now tied down to various projects and 
to various Stalte Electricity Boards. 

Gypsum Deposits in Garo rolla 

+ 
{

Shri Jedhe: 
*991. Shri P. C. Borooah: 

Shri R. Barua: 

Will the Minister of Steel, Mlaes 
and Heavy Engineering be pleaSed to 
state: 

(a) whether it is a fact that an ex-
tensive os~t of gypsum has been 
located near Mahendraganj in the 
Garo Hills; 

(b) the steps being taken to assess 
the quantum of the reserves; and 

(c) whether setting up of gypsum 
based industries is envisaged in and 
around this area? 

The Parliamentary Secretary to 
the Minister of Steel, Mines and HeavY 
Engineering (Smi Thimmaiah): (a) 
and (b). The Directorate of Geology 
and Mining, Assam, is reported to 
have located a gypsum deposit lit 
Gangrapara near Mahendraganj in 
Garo Hills. The State Directorate is 
conducting prospecting operations in 
'the area. 

(c) This can be considered only 
after the quantum and quality of the 
reserves have been assessed. 

Shri Jedhe: What are the other 
sources of gypsum in the country? 

Shri Thimmaiah: I would require 
a separate notice to answer that ques-
'tion. 

The Minister of Steel, Mlaes and 
Heavy Engineering (Shrl C. Subra-
maaiam): In Rajasthan we have got 
a good supply of gypsum. 

"" .1("'" i<1n : - ~ ~  ..m !fiT ~ ~ qm ~ ~  I!i1ffi 
lIfl' trt: ~ ? .n ~ ~ i  if ~ i4>1' I'J'H:, 
m ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ i'fil:T, iJ) IflfT i'fil:T I 
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Shri Kapur Singh: What are the 
major gypsum-based industries that 
can be set up in that area? 

Shri C. Subramaniam Fertilisers. 
Shri Jedhe: May I know the small-

scale industries tha't require gypsum 
and the provision made in the Third 
Five Year Plan? 

Mr. Speaker: This is not a general 
question on gypsum and where it can 
be utilised. 

Indo-Germa. Venture 'UTMAL' 

+ 
"992 J Shri p. R. Chakravertl: 

.\ Shrl Jedhe: 
Will the Minister of Steel, Mines 

and Heavy EnglBeerinc be pleased to 
sta'te: 

(a) whether it is a fact that the re-
presentatives of West German Firms 
had discussions with the Government 
of India on the scope of operations of 
the UTMAL, an Indo-German venture 
for machine manufacture near Rour-
kela; and 

(b) the various items of manufac-
ture proposed to be taken up by the 
UTMAL and the volume of invest-
ment to be made? 

The Deputy Minister in the Minis-
try of Steel, Mines and Heavy E.gi-
neering (Shri P. C. SethI): (a) and 
(b). Ultkal Machinery lid., referred 
to as Utmal, is an existing industrial 
undertaking at Kansbahal near Rour-
kela in Orissa State. The firm which 
is an Indo-German venture was !let up 
for the manufacture of varioUs items 
of machinery. A statement is laid on 
the Table of 'the House showing the 
articles for which it is licensed. 
[Placed in Library, See No. LT-2692! 
64]. The representatf.ves of the ftnn, 
have been having discussions with the 
Government, from time to time, about ~ 
problems relating to the project, in-· 
eluding its manufacturing programme .• J 

The total investment in the com-
pany is Rs. 250 lakhs out of which the 
investment of the three West German 
firms is Rs. 166.665 lakhs. 

Shri p. R. Chakravertl: May I know 
whether this Indo-German venture 
has indicated 'to the Government al-
ready what specific equipments and 
machineries they wi11 undertake to 
manufacture by the end of the Third 
Plan? 

The Minister of Steel, Mines aIld 
Heavy Engineering (Shri C. Subra· 
maniam): They are taking up al-
most all the machineries indicated in 
the schedule. The capacity indicated 
is 12,000. Just now they are produc-
ing 6,000 tonnes of machinery. 

Shri p. R. Chakraverti: May 
know whether a three-man delega-
tion led by the General Manager of 
Rourkela went to Germany; if so, 
what contract has been entered into 
'there? 

Shri C. Subramani.am: That dele-
gation is with reference to the Rour-
kela project; that has nothin& to do 
with this project. 

Shrimati Savitri Nigam: What was 
the scheduled 'time for production and 
has it been delayed because of some 
defects in the policies and the con-
tracts? 

Sbri C. Subramaniam: Not as far 
as I am aware. This is one of the 
efficient units which are producing 
according to schedule. 

Sbrl RamachaBdra maka: May I 
know whether these equi,pments will 
be manufactured indigenously or whe-
ther any percentage of imported com-
ponents will be required? 

Sbri C, SubramaDiam: It depends 
upon the equipment to be produced. 
Some of the equipments do require 
components from abroad. 

Sbri Jedbe: What is the strength 
of German technicians in this ven-
ture? 

Shri C Subramaniam: I do not 
have the' exact number of Germans 
funCltionine here. 
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Shri IJulrajlt Gupta: Who are the 
Indian partners in this concern? 

Shri C. Subramanlam: Messrs Lar-
5en and Toubro. 

Blast Furnaces for ~ Iron at Bhilai 
aDd Durl'llPlU' 

+ r Shri Subodh 1IanIIda: 
·993. ~ Shri S. C. Samanta: 

l Shri Yashpal Sin&,h: 

Will the Minister of Steel, MInes 
and Heavy n in ~ be pleased to 
!ltate: 

(a) whether additional blast fur-
naces are proposed to be put at the 
Bhilai and Durgapur Steel Plants to 
meet the shortage of pig iron during 
the Fourth FiVe Year Plan period; 

(b) if so, what part of the demand 
of pig iron can be met from this; 
and 

(c) whether the additional furnaces 
will be put up wilth the parent colla-
borators of the Steel Factories? 

The Deputy MiniSter in the Minis-
try of Steel, Mines and Heavy EDli-
neering (Shri P. C. Sethi): (a), (b) 
and (c). Yes, Sir. It is proposed to 
set up two blast furnaces--one each 
at Bhilai and Durgapur Steel Plants, 
in anticipation of their Fourth Plan 
Development programme Between 
them, these furnaces are expected to 
produce about a million tonnes of pig 
iron until the steel making facilties 
are established. The question of plac-
ing orders for plant and equipment 
to be imported is still under consi-
deration. 

Sbri Subodh BansIIa: What is the 
total foreign exchange requirement 
for these two plants and will the 
foreign exchange requirement be met 
from the World Bank credit or from 
the Hindustan Steel? 

The M.lnIster 01 Steel, MInes and 
Heavy EngiDeeriD&' (Shrl C. Subra-
manlam): That is sltill to be ascer-
tained because as much as possible 
the indigenous fabrication will be uti-
lised for these two blast furnaces. 
For Bhilai, we hope to utilise the 
faci:lities at the Heavy Encineerin, 
Corporation, Ranchi. With regard to 
'the other things, for example, Utkal 
also could be utilised for the manu-
facture of a certain portion of the 
blast furnace. Therefore it is not 
possible to give immediately the 
foreign exchange content of theR. 

Shrl Subodh 1IaMda: In the pre-
sent bla!tt furnace it has only reached 
the rated capacity and not the capa-
city for which it had been set up. I 
would like to know what the difll-
culty is and why it has not been able 
to reach its target. 

·Shrl C. Subl'llJllaDiam: "nlese blast 
furnaces are yet to be erected because 
these are new blast furnaces which 
are proposed to be set up at Bhi1ai 
and Durgapur. 

Sbri Sabodh BIUUda: My question 
was ... 

Mr. Speaker: I have told him al-
ready that if he has to shout from 
the border, he shOUld shout very 
10ud,ly. 

Shrl Ranp: What about the hon. 
MiniSter? 

Sbri Subodh BUIIda: My point was 
this. In the existm, plants it has 
on:Iy reached its rated capacity of pro-
duction. I would like to know why 
it has not been able to reach its tar-
get. 

Shrl C. Sabrampnlam: If it does 
the rated capacity, it should be quite 
satisfactory. 
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Shri Subodh HIUI!Ida: Rated capa-
city is something and the target is 
something else. 

Shri S. C. Samaata: May I know 
whether in these agreements made 
with the collaborators of Durgapur 
and Bhilai plants there was any men-
tion of the terms when these plants 
wiU be expanded? 

Shri C. Subramanjam: No, Sir; 
these are in anticipation of the Fourth 
Plan expansion programme: . Because 
we are short of pig iron we thought 
that we could set up these blast fur-
nace3 in advance so that for two or 
three yearS we may get the advantage 
of the production of pig iron from 
these bla!#! furnaces. 

.n ~  em ~  
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Shri Morarka: May I know what 
would be the capacity of this blast 
furnace per day and also whether it 
has come 10 the notice of the Govern-
ment that in America they now con-
sider a blast furnace with a capacity 
of 3000 to 4000 tons per day as more 
economic one and that is the type of 
blast furnace that are put up in the 
new plants? 

Shrl C. Subramanlam: It depends 
upon the development of technology 
in each country. No doubt the 
sizes of the blast furnaces are in-
creasing from year to year. We are 
also trying to keep pace with the de-
velopment of technology as far as 
possible. 

8hrl P. R. Chakravertl: May I 
know whether the Government has 
worked out the iotal investment which 
will be made here and, if 80, what will 
be the amount? . 

Shri C. Subramanlam: Each blast 
furnace may cost about Rs. 6 10 7 
crores. 

Shri S. M. Banerjee: According to 
the statement of the hon. Minister, i:i 
is quite clear that there is a shortage 
of pig iron for which additional blast 
furnaces are being set up. I would 
like to know whether 'this shortage is 
likely to be met by importing pig 
iron from foreign countries and, if so, 
which countries? 

Shri C. Subramsnjam: Yes, Sir. 
We are trying to import pig iron from 
Russia. 

Shri Ravindra Varma: May I know 
what will be the daily output capa-
city of each of the blast furnaces? 

Shri C. Subramaniam: They would 
be producing round about 300,000 
tons per year. 

Khetri Copper Project 

+ 
• 4. Shri Harish Chandra Mathur: 
99 J Shri R. S. Pandey: 

Will the Minister of Steel, Mines 
aDd Heavy Engineering be pleased to 
state: 

(a) whether it is a fact that Khetri 
Copper Project is almost in' a stale-
mate; 

(b) the original schedule year by 
year and the progress made; 

\ 
(c) the amounts spent so far and 

the provision made now; and 
(d) the position regarding foreign 

exchange requirements? 

The Parliamentary Secretary to the 
Minister of Steel, Mines aU. Heavy 
Engineering (8bri Thimmalah): (a) 
No, Sir. Construction work is in pro-
gress. 

(b) The project was originally 
scheduled to be completed by the 
middle of 1965. A statement giving 
the progress made is laid on the Table 
of the House.[Placed in" Library. See 
No. LT-2680/641. 
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(c) Expenditure incurred till the end 
of February, 1964 is &S. 93.64 lakhs. 
Revised budget provision for 1963-64 
is Rs. 70.00 lakhs. Bud&et provision 
for 1964-65 is for a sum of Rs. 90.00 
lakhs. 

(d) Efforts are being made to obtain 
a foreign credit for meeting the 
foreign exchange requirements. 

Shri Barish Chandra Mathur: The 
hon. Finance Minister stated yesterday 
that this project has run into some 
technical trouble and, therefore, there 
is delay. While there is no such men-
tion in the statement, I find the hon. 
Minister says that they have not been 
able to locate funds and, therefore, 
there is the delay. Will he kindly 
expla1n this position and disparity 
between the two statements? How 
is it you have not been able to find 
funds for Rajasthan when you find 
Rs. 500 crores for various other 
States? 

The MiBister of Steel, Mines and 
Heavy Engineering (Shri C. Subra-
maniam): It is not on the basis of 
States that the priorities are laid 
down. It is with reference to pro-
jects. I do agree that this is also a 
priority project. (Interruption 1. . 
very well understand the indignation 
exhibited by the hon. Member today 
as well as yesterday because he feels 
Rajasthan is neglected. It is the same 
attitude which every Member from 
every State takes. As far as this pro-
ject is concerned, I would say that 
there is a technical problem also in-
volved -because as to what proce3s 
should be used for the purpose of 
smelting the copper is in dispute. That 
is being tackled now and I hope to 
take a decision soon with regard to 
the process to be adopted. But apart 
from that, We have to find the foreign 
exchange for this purpose. They have 
located the sources from which for-
eign exchange can be obtained. 

Shri Barish Chandra Mathur: They 
say the main difficulty is that they 

~  nof been able to locate funds. 
This is the first question that I wanted 

him to answer. It is not that every IMember asks about his own State. 1 
.·have never been asking about Ill¥ 
- particular State. {Interruption}. 

Mr. Speaker: Order, order. The 
question is to be put to the Speaker, 
not to the Minister. 

-Shri Barish Chaadra Mathur: 1 am 
putting this question for the Minister 
to answer. How is it that, when 
they could find Rs. 500 crores for 
projects in various States and when 
this project is a priority project, they 
have not been able to locate funds for 
this particular project? That was the 
question 1 asked. 1 want the answer 
to that. 

Shri C. Subramaniam : May 1 sug-
gest to the hon. Member that this 
question may be put to the Finan.ce 
Minister and the Planning CommIS-
sion who allocate resources for these 
various projects? 

Shri Barish Chandra Mathur: May 
I know whether the hon. Minister is 
in touch with the Planning Commis-
sion and the Finance Minister and does 
he know that the Finance Minister 
stated on the floor of the House yester-
day that there is no difficulty about 
the finances? May I know what was 
the reaction of the Finance Minister 
and the Planning Commission when 
he approached them? 

Shri C. Subramaniam: They have 
promised to do their best to locate 
the credit sources for this purpose. 

"'" Qft m ~  ifllT ~ Wi!' ~ f'F 
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Shri C. Subramaniam: The copper 
content is one per cent, which is con-
siderably low. But, still, we are ad-
vised that this also could be exploit-
ed. 

Shri Kashi Ram Gupta: The ques-
tion is by what time Government will 
now be able to complete it, beyond 
1965. 

Shri Thimmaiah: The provisional 
date for completion is by the middle 
of 1966. 

~ ~ <=mf ~  o.i'"W!:, ~i  
~ .,-.r it fq<rni it fmt ~ ~ 
~ ;rt11T q-r I it ~ .... ri{ffi" ~ f'" 
~ ~  ;rt11T l'Jm" ~ ~  ~ If'n 

~~~  

Shri C. Subramaniam: We are try-
ing to get the credit from Canada 
from where the equipment can be im-
ported. If that is not feasible, we 
may be able to get it from America 
also; that is also being tried. 

~ ~ <=mf ~  ~ i ~ crT 
~ t11 ~ ... 

~ ~ : miT, ~ - I 

Shri Sham Lal Sarar: May I know 
the maximum turn-out of copper 
when this factory will go inte.. produc-
tion, and what part of our require-
ments will be met by the products 
from this factory? 

Shri C. Subramanlam: This will 
produce round about 20,000 tons. 

Shri Morarka: May I know whether 
it is not a fact that the work on this 
project started almost t.hree years 
ago, and still the required foreign ex-
change for this project has not been 
arranged, and it so, may I wo know 

how (}{)vernment expect to complete 
this project within the scheduled 
time? 

Mr. Speaker: The hen. Member ill 
entering into an argument. 

Shri C. Subramaulam: I do not 
think that it will be completed by 
the scheduled time, which is the mid-
dle of 1965. It will take another year 
more. 

Shri lnilrajlt Gupta: May I know 
whether it is a fact that t11e original 
consultants for this project have been 
changed and how mUch hlle to be 
spent on consultancy fees? 

Shri C. Subramaniam: They have 
not yet been changed, but I would 
not be surprised if we have to 
change them. 

Shri ID.drajit Gupta: How much has 
been set aside for consul taney fees in 
regard to this project? 

Shri C. Subramaniam: I am sorry 
I do not have the exact figure with 
regard to the consultancy fees. 

~ ftif ~ : lfl"fifTl:r ~  ~ ~ if 
GffiTl:rT f'" ~ ~  ~  ij<f ~ t'i, 'i, 
~ ~ il ~ I i'rf'l'if ~ qifflOlf 

it IS 'i, ~ 1I""rcT ;;pf'Tif "'T ~ ~ ~ 
I!iT ~ t, ~ lOft it;n;r ~ ~ ~  

~~~ I i ~~ I i i 1  
~ itIT ij- 'i{<'f ~ ~ I iRf ~ 
~ it ~ f"'l!; fiAT itT Ifi!: '1>111" 
~ ~ ~t i t  ~  ~~  

Shri C. Subramaniam: I do agree 
that the progress made is only 23.7 
metres as against 762 metres to be 
completed. We are trying to find out 
whether it will be possible to utilise 
the indigenous concerns for the pur-
pose of putting up this shaft about 
which I mentioned yesterday in the 
course of my reply to the debate on 
the Demands for Grants relati·ng to 
my Ministry. My own impression is 
that the Kolar Gold Fields organisa-
tion will be able to take up this pro-
1!"BDIme. 
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Manr&aelle and IrwI. ore MinCIII in 
Ori5ll& aDd Bihar 

+ • J Shri Kamachandra Vlaka: 
995. l Shri Dhllileshwar, Meena: 

Will the Minister of Steel, and 
Heavy EarineeriDr be pleased to 
state: 

(a) whether it is a fact that the 
production in manganese and iron are 
mines in Orissa and Bihar has gone 
down during 1963-64; 

(b) if so, the reasons therefor; and 

(c) the steps taken by Govern-
ment in this regard? 

The Parliamentary Secretary to 
the Minister of Steel, Mines anel 
Heavy EngineeriDr (Shri Thimmaiah): 
(a) The production of iron are in 
Bihar and Orissa has been increasing 
during 1963-64. There was a small fall 
in the production of manganese are 
in the first ten months of 1963-64 
compared with the production for 
corresponding period in 1962-63. 

(b) The fall in the output of man-
ganese are was due to the lack of 
demand from abroad for manganese 
are. The discontinuance of mining 
operations in some of the mines, the 
leases for which were 110t renewed 
by the State Governments of Bihar 
and Orissa, also affected the output. 

(c) To provide relief to the man-
ganese mining industrY, the Govern-
ment have given freight concessions 
on manganese are intended for export. 
As a measure of export promotion, 
exporters of manganese are are per-
mitted to import mining equipment 
and machinery for the improvement 
of their mines to the extent of 10 per 
cent of the foreign exchange earned 
by them through the export of 
manganese are. A Committee has 
also been set up to study the prob-
lems relating to the manganese are 
industry. 

Shri Ramachandra Ulaka: May I 
know whether the committee had 
submitted any report to Government 

relating to the problems of the man-
ganese and iron are mining industries 
in Orissa and Bihar, and if so, the 
recommendations made and the reac-
tion of Government thereto? 

Shri '1'hiDunlilah: The report has 
not yet been submitted. 

Shri Ramachandra Vlaka: Are any 
difficulties being experienced by the 
IIUne-owners of Orissa and Bihar in 
regard to importing machinery and 
equipment for improvement of mines? 
If so, what is Government's reaction 
thereto? 

Shri Thimmaiah : No difficulty has 
been brought to our notice. We have 
allowed them to import machinery to 
the extent of 10 per cent of the earn-
ings of foreign exchange out of their 
exports. 

Shri Dhuieshwar MeeJIa: It is a 
fact that iron are has been accumu-
lating in several mining areas in 
Orissa and Bihar because of non~u
chase by STC? If so, what are the 
reasons far the non-purchase? 

The Minister of Steel, Mines and 
Heavy Engineering (Shri C. Subra-
maniam): I do not think that there 
are any stocks built up because S1'C 
has not purchased them. 

Shri L. N. Blbanja Deo: Steel 
barter was permitted to a certain 
extent against the export of are. Is 
that being stopped or is it being still 
continued 

Shri C. Subramanilllu: Generally, 
I am against this barter arrangement, 
allowing import of steel or other arti-
cles and selling them at very high 
rates to make' up for the losses. If 
there are losses, they should be 
straightway subsidised. We are ~ut
ting down this practice of allowmg 
import on the basis of barter and 
then selling it at black-market rates 
here. 
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8hri Shashi RaD,j1Ul: 18 the lIhort-
fall in production due to non-availa-
bility of adequate transpOl't facilities 
to the mine-owners there? 

Shri Tbimmaia b : No, it is due to 
the closure of certain mines for non-
renewal of licence by the State G<lv-
ernment. 

Shri P. Venkatasubbaiah: Are 
Government aware of the fact that 
because of the lack of proper faci-
lities to exploit high-grade iron ore 
in these two areas We are not able 
to compete in the foreign market so 
far as the price of iron ore 1S concern-
ed? If so, what arrangements do 
Government propose to make to faci-
litate exploration of this type of ore 
as quickly as possible? 

Shri C, Subramaniam: To the 
extent necessary for the purpOse of 
export, we are already producing 
sufficient qua'ntities, Therefore, when 
the export needs increase, to that 
extent it would be possible for us to 
increase the production also. 

Shri P. R. Chakraverti: How far 
has the industry responded to the 
directives issued by Government for 
introducing innovations in equip-
ment and machinery in respect of 
iron ore? 

Shri C. Subramaniam: As far as 
poSSible, we are doing it in the public 
sector; we are trying to introduce 
modem methods of mining. In the 
private sector, when there are small 
mine-9Wllers, it is not possible fOlr 
them to bring mechanisation or intro-
duction of innovations there. 

Shri D. oJ. Naik: Is it 8. fact that 
several manganese mines have closed 
down? If so, what are the reasons 
therefor? 

Shri Thlmmalah: One of the impor-
tant mines in Bihar has been closed 
down because the State Government 
did not renew their Jicenre. 

Shri BaDp: Why? 

Shri Thlmmaiah: Another mine 
was closed because it did not have 
the facility of siding. 

Single Ballot Box System in Kaabmir 

·996. Shri Yashpal SiDgh: Will 
the Minister of Law be pleaaed to 
state: 

(a) whether the Government of 
Jammu and Kashmir have approach-
ed the Election Commission fOr intro-
duction of. single ballot box (marking) 
system for conducting the elections in 
the State; and 

(b) if so, the reaction of Govt:rn-
ment thereto? 

The Deputy Minister In the MlnIa-
try of Law (Shri Blbudhendra Misra): 
(a) No, Sir. 

(b) Does not arise. 

.n ~ ~ : <fln' 'llrnf m<IiT< 

'tiT ~ *' ~ iti ~ ~  'liT 
<rnI'i tf1IT ~ ~ ~ ~ i!iiD' t f'li 
~  it ~ ~ gT{ ~ I ~
~ ~~ ~ ~  

lift ~  err if1IT ~ ~ 'liT ~~ 
ir yffifT ~ 'tiT i1lll'm ~ ~ ? 

~~ ~~ ~ 
i\T<ffi ij:: iff't it ~ I ~ iff't if ~ 
~I 

.n tm'mI ~  ~i i i  ~ ~
iffi'f i t: I 

~~ ~ ~  

~ ~ t~~~  
~~~ i ~1 

~ tm'mI ~  Iflfr ~  ~  
i1m'IT ~ f'li ~ ai!i ~ ~ ;p.ff ~ ? 
~it~~ ~~it 
moI'IT ~ ~ ~ ~ <{T ~ <-:rif 
~  

.n ~ : ~ 'tiT sm;r ~  ~ 
t Jfrf . ~ i t ~ ~ I 
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Shri Bibudhendra Misra: It IS a 
matter for the Kashmir Government 
to decide. They have to amend the 
Representation of the People Act 
which provides that voting should be 
by ballot. I may give this informa-
tion to the House that the Kashmir 
Government has already asked the 
Election Commission to send the 
necessary information regarding the 
marking system, and it is now under 
their study. 

1ft ~ fiIt: iflIT it ;;nor ~~ 
~ flfi lfiGI' ('I'lfi ll1l: mq.m"t ~ ll1l: w;r-

I ~~~  

Shri Bibudhendra Misra: It is for 
them to consider, and if they come 
to a conclusion that the marking 
system should be adopted either for 
the whole of the State Or part there-
of, they have to amend the election 
law. 

Shri Kapur Singh: Is there any 
justification in the appreciation made 
by Sheikh Abdullah yesterday in his 
press conference that the elections 
so far held in Kashmir have been 
rigged elections? 

Mr. Speaker: That is too general 
a question. 

Shri Kapur Singh: We are discuss-
ing the system prevailing there. 

Shri Swell: In view of the remark 
of Sheikh Abdullah yesterday that 
all the three General Elections in 
Kashmir were rigged, would not the 
Government consider that it would 
be in their own interests to introduce 
this single ballot box? 

Mr. Speaker: This is a different 
question altogether. It is a general 
question being raised. 

eft ~  ~~  ~ 

~ 'fiT ~ ;nlI' m ::;mIT ~ a1 ~ 
~~~~~~ I  ... 

~~  mi" ~ I r,ft 
'1 "r.m'flI'1II' cmr I 

Shri Shree Narayan Bas: May I 
know whether the authority of the 
Election Commission has been extend-
ed to Kashmir in all respects with 
regard to the election to the State 
Assembly as well as election to Par-
liament? 

Shri Bibudhendra Misra: Under the 
provisions of the Constitution of 
Jammu and Kashmir, so far as the 
delimitation of constituencies is con-
cerned, it is not with the Election 
Commission, but the conduct Of the 
elections and the preparation of the 
electoral rolls is with the Election 
Commission. 

.n~~ ~i ~ t 
~ <:"tfu ~ ~ g": ~ ~ l'!i\rf-

ifc;f CflI' flf;1rr ~  lIT ~  ~ ~ 
if CflI' flfillT ~  ? 

~~ ~i ~i  
flfillT ~ I 
Shri Birendra Bahadur Singh: Just 

now the Minister has stated that the 
preparation of the electoral rolls is 
done by the State Government. Does 
that not amount to a difference bet-
ween State and State that Kashmir 
should have a different law? 

Mr. Speaker: They have their own 
Representation of the People Act. 

.n~~ ~~~t  
~  ~ t ~~ if ~ flfi ~  
~ if m ~ cr&!iT ~ ~ 'fiT 
m <rft if'fifl'il' ~ ~ t ~ u~ 
<tT m 1l ~ ~ ~ flfi ~~ ~ 
~ if ~ if ~ ~ ro ~ fom: 
~ i ~ ~ i i~ '1>1' 
~ rtf ~ flfi ~ ll1l: iJ<:Tlfir ~ ? 
Shri Bibudhendra Misra: As I have 

said, the Prime Minister of Jammu 
and Kashmir made a statement in 
the State Assembly itself that he 
would favour the marking system, 
and the)" are now studying it, and if 
they come to the conclusion that 
either in a part of the State or the 
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whole of the State the system is to 
be adopted, the electoral law has to 
be changed. 

~~  ~ ~ i  

~ 'fIT"T 'fiT ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ffi 
ifIlT ~ ~ im1T <R: f'li f.:r'Iie mq"Qf 
~ ;;IT ~  it ~ '1ft ~ ~ ~  
~ it "1ft \'fl1! ~ ~ ? 

WfAm ~ : ~ ~ ffi 
.. ifIft ~ rorr I 

Sbri Rem Barua: A. far as I re-
member, on a previous occasion the 
hon. Prime Minister said with a lot 
of gusto that the jurisdiction ot the 
Election Commission had been ex-
tended to Jammu Dnd Kashmir. Are 
We to understand that that extension 
as announced here is not complete, 
or it is only partial? 

Mr. Speaker: There is a separate 
Representation of the People Act yet. 
The Prime Minister announced his 
intention. The Act shall haVe to be 
amended by them. He has answered 
all those questions. 

Shri Hem Barua: In that case, the 
announcement should not have been 
made here, because it was a mislead-
ing announcement. 

ExporiofClott 

+ r Shrl M. L. Jadha,,: 
998. ~ Shri Jedhe: 

L Shri Lonikar: 

Will tJhe Minister of Intemauonal 
Trade be ,pleased to state: 

(a) the special incentives given for 
the export of cloth to the mill sector, 
powerloom sector and handloom sec-
tor; and 

(b) the export performance of each 
sector during the last three years and 
the foreign exchange earned from 
each of them? 

The Minister or IIldustry (Shrl 
Kanungo): (a) A statement is laid on 

the Table 'of the House. [Placed iT. 
Library. See No. LT-268t/641 

(b) The information is ·bein.lt col-
lected and will be laid on the Table 
of the House. 

Shri M. L. Jaclhav: MaY' I know 
whether mill cloth is riven more 
facilities for export as compared to 
powerloom cloth? . 

Shri Kallungo: No, it is almost 
equal, considering the method of 
trade. 

Shri M. L. Jadhav: May I know 
whether it is a fact that powerloom 
cloth has a good export market as 
compared with the mill sector? 

Shri Kaaungo: Not necessarily. It 
depends upon the quality of the cloth 
and the channel ot trade. 

Shri Jedhe: What is the ratio of the 
('xport rate as compared with the 
Indian market rate? 

Mr. Speaker: What percentage is 
being exported that is the question. 

8hri Jedhe: No, Sir, comparison of 
the rate to the foreign exchange. 

Shri Kanungo: I presume that the 
hon. Member wanils to know the 
share of India in the total inter-
national trade of textiles. I have not 
got that information. 

Shrl Banp: Is it a fact that the ex-
port of handloom goods had been 
coming down for the last one year 
and more in the South-East Asian 
countries and, if so, what efforts are 
being made to remedy the position? 

Shri Kanunp: On the whole the 
handloom exports are increasing, but 
it is true that the export to South-
East Asian markets is diminishing. 
It is because local Governments have 
put in restrictive laws about trade ... 
(Interruptions) . 

Dr. SarojiDi MahIshi: a it a fact 
that the handloom association at 
Madras has llUft'ered losses because 
they could not fulfil the orders due 
to shortage of raw materials? 
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Shri KanUDgo: No, Sir. 

Shrimati Renu Chakravartty: Is it 
a fact that our trade with Ceylon in 
cloth has gone down and one of the 
reasons is that they' have such an 
adverse balance of payments position 
vis-a-vis India and as we do not 
even 'buy from them the amount of 
coconut that we want to buy and that 
is why their buying the cloth has 
gone down? What steps are being 
taken in this behalf? 

Shri Kanungo: This does account 
for the reduction, .but the main 
reason is that most of the textile 
trade in Ceylon was handled by 
Indian nationals, and by a recent law 
the Indian nationals have been for-
bidden to continue in textile trade. 

~ i Tyagl: What was the total 
value of cloth imported during the 
yp.ar and what was the amount of 
import permitted as an incentive? 

Shri KanIlllg'O: I have replied that 
it is being collected and will be laid 
'm the Table. 

Shrimatl Saviiri Nipm: What are 
the reasons that We cannot capture 
more new markets? Is it that we do 
not have show-rooms in many Of -the 
newly developing countries? 

Shri Kanungo: Show-room is not a 
very important factor in textile trade. 

Shri ShaDkaraiya: Has it come to 
the notice of the Government that 
the in.cf'ntive to the export of hand-
loom goods has .gone to the benefit ot 
the exporter, and the weaver does 
not get any benefit, and so the 
weaver is not producing the quality 
fabrics, and, if so, what steps are 
being taken to see that quality goods 
are produced? 

Shri Kan1Qlgo: Quality' fabrics as 
We understand it in India are not 
necessarily exported. As for the 
question of incentives it has got to 
be channelled. For instance, dyes 
and chemicals that could not be UJed 
by the individual weaver have got to 

be handled by the processing estab-
lishment. 

Shri Tyqi: May I get a clariitca-
tion? If the actual figures are not 
available, may I know the percentage 
or the ratio between the cost of im-
ports and the cost of exports? On 
what basis is the incentive given? 

Mr. Speaker: He may try some 
other time to get it .... 

Shri Kanungo: May I say .... 

Mr. Speaker: Order, order. When 
I do not allow a question to be 
answered, it need not be answered. 

Shri Sivamurthi Swamy: Is it a fact 
that handloom and handloom pro-
ducts have been exported very much 
less this year than last year? 

Shrt Kanungo: No; the total quan-
tity of export is higher. 

~1 i ~~i~~1  
wPn ~ iIlln .m 

*tU. ~~~~  iflfT 
~  ~ ~ c'lftf"qf(i, ~ 
~ il'ar.t 'fi'T FIT rn f'fi' : 

('fi') I ~ ~ it ~  ~ 1  
it ~ ~ 't<; lIT ~ ~ ~ it: f.mtf 
~~~~ . t iI tit~ II{Tm 

':3'iRil ~ o~ II{T f"; ~ If( qcr <ti'rt 
~ ~ t m< ;rlfT lIT T""l 'ti'tt 

m-~ ~  ~ lfT'IT it mm 
IJ:Ff ~ ~ 'ItlT ~ ~ ; m< 

(w) llft ~  ffi iflfT ~ it: 
~ it ~ ;:frf"" iI'ffif ;;rr ~ 
m< ~ ~. t  ~ u~
<m'T qT TIl ~  ~  ? 

mTft'. ~ ~ ~ Ciftr"qf(i, 
~i ~ ~s o.o~  
('fi') m< .~ ~ ~ ~ 
~ i ~ if ~ ~ t 
~~ ~~I~~~-
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~ <tfr m gt1: ;;iT f'ti lfi1T ~ "" ;nrr t 
. 1 ~ ~ <l:l tJ{ ~ ;-

( 'ti ) iIi1i" If{ q;r ~ '{R.- ~ ~ 
~ ~u t if1 ~~ ~ i  
(gratewise entitlement) 'tiT 
S'!fT;r it ~  ~ 
~ 'tiT f<R'I'{ f'fil:!; fiAT 
~ lift ~ lfilr 'ti'{ 
~~I 

(Ii') ~ i I  ~ ~ lfilr 
m mm fiflP-l'ifi, ~
<tim ~ lfi'{ ~ ~  ~ ~ 

~ mOlT ~ q 

~ ~  m"l"ifoTft it; im ~ 
lfilr ti~ lift !!:t(iWI'f,i:11 <rrrT 
~ I ~ i"c: ",-..-R cm;r 
m<iT q;rrg 'tiR.- it; ';3'll'-

~~  <tfr ~  ~  
~ mm ~ it; 

aro ~ lfilr ~ ~  ~  
'l'm'ti ~ ~ ~ 't'ti 
ii f;rliTf.;rer mer it; im ~ t 

~I 

(IT) mr ~I . ~t 

ij;o ~ it 'ti"'1m:rT tfA1 if1 
;;;rrq lift ~ ~ I 

~  ;;m- 'ti'T ~ ~ 
~ ~  

'tiT'ti it: ~~ it i<'IT'fi 't'ti ii 
f'NTf'Ofi:1' mi:1' if1 'Ii1<:"Or <rrrT ~ I 

~ .m: ii ~ IT{ <l:T fffi"<:1'lfT 
lit'\' srfafm<r ~- i q<: ~ <l:T IT{ ~ I 

['1"''''1\14 if ~ iii, ifiri mr ~ 
it-~~ ~ ~  

11ft U'f m IITtIr : 0flI'l'I' it ~ 
lTlfT ~ f'ti '3"fll1'1'<:1'T .nIT ~ ~  it 
~ n~  ~ ~ -i i  f<:1iT ~ I 
it ~ ~ ~ ~ f'ti 'fit <'fTrrT 'fiT, 
~~~~~~~ 1  

~~~ ~~~~  
~ ti I 1 ~ ~1 

The Minister 01 Steel, Mines anel 
Heavy Engineering (Shrl C. Subra-
malliam): Yes, Sir. New users also 
will be able to get their coal, and 
there would not be any difficulty. 

11ft ~ IITtIr : 'I'l1f ~ ~ ~ 
f'ti mm ~ ~ .  'tiT 'Ii1<:"Or ~ ~ f'ti 
~ 'I'<fTf;;rtt ~ <rrrT ~  ~ 
mr iT:a-m mlmr ~ ~ ~  ~ 

~ ~  ffi ~ ~ it f<'l1:t 'I'l1f 
Ii1 ~ ~~  

Shri C. SUbramaniam: The increase 
ill production has been generally in 
the low-grade coal for which we> do 
not have sufficient use now. The 
problem is the utilisation of this low-
grade coal and the programme of the 
Government for the utilisation of this 
was explained yesterday in my reply 
to the debate. 

Shri Inelrajit Gupta: In view of 
this admitted abundance of coal sup-
ply at the present moment which has 
made possible this liberalisation of 
supplies, has the Government any 
proposal under C"Onsideration to re-
duce the price at least of the coal 
for domestic consumers by the clear-
ance of the pit-head stocks? 

Shri C. SubramaDlam: As far a5 
the low-grade coal is concerned, we 
have got only a ceiling price, and, 
as a matter of fact, now, the coal is 
selling at Rs. 2 or Rs. 3 per ton below 
the ceiling price. 

Shri p. R. Chakravarti: May I 
know whether the Government has 
taken effective measures to see that 
Grade I coal should not be used tor 
the brick kilns' 

Shrl C. SUbramanlam: Only low-
grade coal is permitted fOr the brick 
kilns; the higher grades are not per-
mitted to be used. 

Shrl Rapga: In view of the fact 
that last year considerable difficulty 
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was experienced by the tobacco grow-
·ers in Andhra as weI! as in Mysore 
for the supply of coal, would the 
Government try to take some steps 
to encoura,ge them to place their or-
ders now in view of the large stocks 
th:!t have accumulated, and obtain the 
coal in advance of the next season? 

Shri C. Subramaniam: We are giv-
.ing every inducement to the us ~ to 
book in advance and take a little 
more than their requirements, so that 
they may have sufficient .stocks. The 
Entire requirements of the Andhra 
:tobacco growers could be met. 

"" ~ I!I:tf : ;r;iT I~ ~ ::r 
'iRTlfT f'F ~ <iT,ii<: ;r ~ 'flf"'1'l1' 
-srmf ~ ~  ;j\"., ~ i  i'r Co'[ 'Pi ~  i I ~ 

ijo f<r"" -q;r ~ I fi li<f ~  i ~ ~ f'F 
.;m ~ WI" ~  <ft t ~ lift 'q"1'lT ~ j 

t ~ ~  aT '3"lil"'f.T 3 ~ <n: ;m ~ 
1~  I 

Shrt C. 
,depend 
:ply. 

Subramaniam: That will 
upon the demand ~n  S:lP-

"" ~ I!I:tf ,,:rr ~ ~1  
t ~ 'liT wm- ~ ? 
Mr. Speaker: Next question. 

---!Regarding Starred Question Nos. 1000 
and 1001 

Mr. Speaker: Shri Ram Harkh 
"Yadav. 

Shri Indrajit Gupta: Sir, Question 
No. 1001 may also be taken up alon& 
.... ith this. 

Mr. Speaker: Since both the ques-
tions are connected, I think both can 
be taken up together. Can they' be 
taken? 

The Par'I.Iamentary Secretary t8 
the Minister or Steel, MiDes and 
Heavy Engineering (Shrt Thlm-
lDlRiah):): Yes, Sir. 

Polish OoaI-mining Machlaery 

+ 
01000 J Shri Ram Harkh Yadav: 

. I. Shri Vishwa Nath Pandey: 

W;U the Minister of Steel, Mines 
and Heavy Engineering be pleased to 
state: 

(a) whether it is a fact that Poland 
has agreed to aid India in the :leve-
lopment Of coal mining industry; 

(b) if so, whether the agreement 
extends to the sdentific, technologi. 
cal and cultural co-operation between 
the two countries; and 

(c) if so, the details ot the agree-
ment and its actual working? 

The Parliamentary Secretary to the 
Minister of Steel, Mines and Heavy 
Engineering (Shrl Thimmaiah): (a) 
and (b). Yes, Sir. 

(c) The Government of Poland 
have agreed to assist us in the d(!ve-
o ~ nt ot nine deep coal mines, es-

tablIshment of a washery and the 
setting up of a plant for the manu-
facture of coal mmmg machinery. 
Agreements have already been en-
tered into between the National Coal 
Development Corporation and the 
Polish Org'anisation, and work is in 
progress, for the development of t.wo 
deep coal mines at Sudamdih and 
Monidih in Central Jharia and the 
erection of a washery at Gidi. The 
Polish Government have also agreed 
to extend assistance in the sphere of 
scientific and technical co-opera-
tion between the two countries, 
grant of scholarships for higher 
studies, creation of a Chair in mining 
in the Indian School ot Mines, 
Dhanbad, exchange of professors tf) 
deliver lectures on scientific research 
in selected fields, and also training 
of Indian instructors in mining tech-
niques in Poland. The Cultural 
Agreement further provides, inte1' 
alia, for exchange of Art Exhibitions, 
radio broadcasts and motion pictures, 
as also information on medical pro-
blems. 
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Coal Indairy 

+ 
Shrj D. D. Mantri: 

.11101. J Shri Basumatari: 
") Shri M. Rampure: 
L Shri P. Venkatasubbaiah: 

Will the Minister of Steel, Mines 
and Heavy Engineering be pleased to 
sta-te: 

(a) whether it is a fact that a hieh-
powered de!l'gation of the National 
Coal Development Corporation will 
visit Poland to study, the overall 
planning in the coal industry; 

(b) if so, the composition of the 
delegation; and 

(c) when the delcgation is likely 
to visit Poland? 

The Parliamentah Secretary to the 
Minister of Steel, Mines and Heavy 
Engineering (Shri Thimmaiah): (a) 
Yes, Sir. The visit is in connection 
with the development of deep shaft 
mines hI India with Polish Collabora-
tion. 

(b) The delegation will comprise 
the Director of Planning, the Chief 
Engineer (Civil) and the Chief Engi-
neer (Elect. & Mech.) of the National 
Coal Development Corporation. 

(C) The delegation is expected to 
leave for Poland either this month 
or early in May, 1964. 

..n ~ ~ : ltlff ~ 11;irlk 
~ 9;f"..(f.T"f ~ ~ ~. "liT . ~ q'r<tl1S if 
~~  ~  ~ ~  f<.'fi1; ~i  ? 
The Mjnjster of Steel, Mines and 

Heavy Engineering (Shri C. Subra-
maniam): Yes, Sir; they get specialis-
ed training. 

Shrl p. Venkatasubbaiah: Regard-
Ing the agreement with the Polish for 
deep mining in coal and other things 
'that have been stated by the Minister, 
may I know whether the private in-
dustry which is not coming up to the 
level as expected by the Government 
In production of coal will also be 

associated with ihese dealings witb 
the Polish Government? 

Shri Thimmaiah: For the develup-
ment of the private sector and to gi"t'e 
incentive to it, there is already a pro·· 
gramme of giving World Bank lou 
and ways and means to utilise the 
loan by the private ~ to . 

Shri P. R. Chakravertl: May 1 
know what will be the total volume 
of investment by Poland in terms of 
the agreement? 

Shri Thimmaiah: The first agree-
ment is fOr Rs. 14.3 crores. They 
have to develop two deep mines and 
a washl'ry. We cannot give the 
amount of co:.1 in rE'lalion 'to invest-
ment. 

Steel Priority Committee 

*1003. Shri Shashi Ranjan: Will the 
Minister of t ~  Mines and Heavy 
Engincrring be pleased to state: 

(a) whether it is a fact thai Steel 
Priority Committee has been formed; 

(b) if ;;0, the circumstances that led 
to the formailon of this Committee; 
and 

(c) 'the functions and personnel of 
the Committee? 

The Deputy Minister in the Minis-
try of Steel, Mines and Heavy Engi-
neering (Shri p. C. Sethi): (a) Yet. 
Sir . 

(b) and (c). A statement is placed 
on the Table of the House. 

STATEMENT 

The Steel Priority Committee has 
been formed in pursuance of a recom-
mendation in the Report of Raj Como-
mittee on Planning and Distrib1ltioll 
or Iron and Steel which was accepted-
by Government. 

The functions of the Committee-
are:-

(i) to assign priorities; 
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(ii) to decide on six monthly aUo-
ca tion of priority, and 

(ill) to allocate foreign exchanie 
to priority consumers. 

The personnel of the Committee 
are:-

(i) Secretary, Department o! 
Iron and Steel-Chairman. 

(ii) Secretary, Depar'tment of 
. Technieal De·;elopment. 

(iii) Secretary, Planning Commis-
sion. 

(iv) SecI'f'(ary, Ministry of Finance 
(Df'partmcnt of Economic 
Affairs). 

(v) Iron and Steel Controller-
Member Secretary. 

Shri Shashi Ranjan: May I know 
what are the factors that lead to the 
de'termination of the priority? For 
determining prio"ity may I know 
whether the actual availability of 
steel and the employment potel1tial 
are also taken into consideration? 

The Minister of Steel, Mines and 
Heavy Engineering (Shri C. Subra-
maniam): The first priori'ty is given 
to the defence demands and then 
priority is given to railWays, trans-
port, communications, basic industries 
agriculture, etc. Certainly when the; 
fix priorities, they will take iIl!to con-
lIideration the availability of steel 
also. 

Shri Shashl Ranj •• : Outside prio-
rity projects, there are also projects 
which employ 25 Iakhs of people. 
Will Government consider allotting 
some priority for these projects which 
are outside these priority projects? 

Sbri C, Sabram.·lam: Outside 
priority projects can get their steel 
from the market. Priority means we 
want to alIocalte to projeels which 
should get priority. If everything has 
got priority, priority has got no mean-
ing. . 

Remuneration in Public Uadertakiap 

.+ 
Shri Maheswar Naik: 

'1004. Dr M. S Aaey: 
{

Shrimati Reaa Chakravartt,.: 

~i P. C. Borooab: 

Will the Minister of InclastrT be 
~  'to state: 

(a) whether a report prepared by 
the Indian Institute of Public Admi-
nislwlion and submitt2d to the Union 
Government has recommended that 
the rmblic sector undertakings must 
provide rellluneration comparable to 
what Is paid to the private sector to 
pr c ,Cllt t.h" migratiOn of pcrsonnel 
from assuming alarming proportions; 

(b) the nalut°e of other recommen-
dations made in the said report; and 

,(c) the decision taken by Govern-
ment thereon' 

The Minister of Industry (Shrl 
Kanungo): (a) to (c). A statement 
containing the more important re_ 
commendations made in the Report is 
laid on the Table of the Hcusco [Pl.;('ed 
in Library, See ,",,0. -o ~ 3 1. 

These recommendations are under the 
consideration of the Government. 

Shrimati Renu Chakravartt,: May 
know why it is not possible to lay 

down a cei'ling in the private sector 
where fantastic salaries and emolu-
men!ts are drawn? 

Shrl Kanungo: This point has been 
touched upon in the report and it ia 
being considered. 

Shrimati Rena Chakravartty: May 
I know what is the opinion of the 
Government in view of the fact that 
already there is 'top-heavy adminis-
tration in most of the public sector 
projects and there has been much cri-
ticism as to the expenditure and lack 
ot ability to show returns . . 

Shri Ranga: The Estimates Com-
mittee have said it. 

Sbrlmati Renu Chakravartty: Yes. 
May I know whether Government Is 
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thi::\king along the lines of increas-
ing i. tu the level of the private sec-
tor or i' it thinking only of increa.i-
ing certain categories and insis'ting on 
a ceiling being put on the private sec-
tor projects? 

Shri Kanungo: .As the matter is 
under consideration, I do not know 
the results of it at the momen't. The 
Estimates Committee is also having a 
study of this parl of the problf'm, and 
I suppose the Home Minister in due 
course will come to a on u~ion which 
will be applicable to all industries. 

Shri S. M. Banerjee: It is quite 
clear from the han. Minister's rPflly 
that the ,'n: ire matter is bemg con-
sidered. I want to know whether his 
attention has been drawn to the fact 
that many of the good government 
servants-class I and .class II officers 
-who are working in public ~ ~t.o  
projects are leaving the public sector 
projects and joining the private sector 
in utter disgust; if so, may I know 
what steps are being taken to see that 
their emoluments are increased and 
made comparable to the private sec-
tor? 

Shri Kanungo: All these factors 
have been studied by this commr+tee. 
They have given an analysis of it and 
their suggestions are beini considered. 

Shri Harish Chandra Mathur: Mav 
I know whether some of the ~t 
Ministers who are in charge of pub-
lic sector undertakings communicated 
to the han. Minister tha't they are 
feelinl( seriously handicapped beclluse 
of the present structure of remunera-
tion; if so. may I ~no  what are the 
views that they have commupicated? 

Shrl Kanungo: I have not received 
any such communication. 

Shrl Morarka: Is it not a fact that 
about a year ago some sort of a ceil-
ing was put at Rs. 5000 per month 
for people employed in the private 
corPorate sector and, tha't havin.r been 
found impracticable, in this budget 
that ceiling has been remo'fed? 

Sbri Kanungo: There was no obli-
gation about remuneration tor techni-

cal and management personnel in 
private industries. The law does not 
permit it. 

Shri Shree Narayan Das: May I 
know whether it is a fact that in pub-
) ic sector undertakings situated at 
the same place there is difference in 
salaries and other terms and condi-
tions of service; if so, what steps are 
being taken to remove it? 

Shri Kanungo: All these 
and analysis will be found 
report which is available 
library of ParIiaml'nt. 

factors 
in the 
in the 

Manufacture of Bali-bearings 

°1006. Shri Yampal Si.gh: Will the 
Minister of Steel, Mines and Heavy 
Engi.eering be pleased to state: 

(a) whether it is a fact that licences 
for the manufacture of ball·bearings 
are in a few hands; 

(b) if 50, the action being taken to 
safeguard the interests of consumers? 

The Deputy Minister In the Minis-
try of Steel. Mines and Heavy 
Engineering (Shri P. C. Sethi): (a) 
No, Sir. 

(b) Does not arise. 

.n ~ ~ : if!fT <l'i'; <ri'l1'lfT >;tT 

~~ ~ for. 0f,iI' ~  ~ qTm <R for. ~ 
~~  3'lT1: qrf • ..m ~1 ~~ ? 

.n 510 ~o ~ : 'iW 9'''' iIT<'f ~ 
'fo'T lJ<rl"'f ~ ~t  11m ~ t'('fTii <ftfr-
<1'6 ~  qiflfr <'f'f. ~ 1  i'<J m ~ 
l:f,f'f{'f or.r ifrlft q1<: mm '1ft u: ffl'r ~ 
for. 'l14" q:n;; if ~ q1<: ~I t I ~0 . I  

'if1ir t<;f'f q-1f<:ll'6 if ~  ~ -f;Nr i!:T 
i~ I 

.n ~~ ~ <r'f'f ~ 
~ 1  6:11' ~  ~ ~ Jjl'Tf.f If!: Iii 
n~ ? 

Mr. Speaker: What is the percentage 
that is being spent/in getting these 
imports? 
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The MbUster of Steel, Mines and 
BBa ... y Engineering (Sbri C. oSubra-
maniam): I think we are now import-
ing to the extent of Rs. 4.5 crores 
DOW. 

Shrlmati Savltri Nigam: May I 
know what is the annual capacity of 
production of ball-tlearings, whether 
any new capacity has been licensed 
and, if licences have been given, what 
would be the target of production and 
the date when that production will 
start? 

Shri P. C. Sethi: The annual capa-
city of production today is about 
60,38,500 units. With regard to further 
licences, 12 to 13 more licences have 
been issued out of which foreign 
exchange and collaboration have been 
cleared in respect of seven, the capa-
city of which is about 1,00,62,000 
unit!. 

..n ~ smR : 'm; ~  if, 
Sf1!111 f'1m;;r 'tit'1 'l'1'1 ~ o;rT;: ~ ~ I 1 t 
'11m it f'f.'CT'l m'imi OFT '3?l'R'1 'l'<: ~ 
~ ? 

"'" Sl'o :;(0 ~  : ~ ~ eft;; 
~i I t ;oNr{'1 'l';: ~ ~ I ~ 
~i I ~ ~~  ~  m<:Cf <ni;f 
~  ~ f<'l'fl!is, 00 o n ~

~~ iIfur ~ ~  i;ff;ncm:rr I 
~ i  ~~~~~~ ~ 
~ ~  ~  <:f:;fr mit ~ ~ ~ lfiT ~ 
Ifi'( ~ ~ ~ t 'til' ~ ~ ~ 
~ ~oo i ~ ti ~ t~ I 

Prices of Cloth aDd Yan 

+ r Shri M. L. ladba ... : 
Sbri Jedbe: 

-100'1'1' Shrl Lonikar: 
Shrl Ramaebaadra Ulaka: 
Shri DhuIeshwar Mee .. : 

Will the Minister of lD.astIT be 
pleased to state: 

(a) the period for which the system 
of voluntary price control allowed to 
the textile mill sector on prices of 
cloth and yarn is in vogue; 

(b) whether the system has failed 
as cloth and yarn are being sold in 
black-market above the voluntary 
price control; and 

(c) if so, the steps taken to stop 
such malpractices and how the price 
indices compare with the prices of 
yarn and cloth during the last five 
years, showing the annual break-up? 

The Minister of Industry (Sbri 
Kanungo): (a) to (c). A statement 
is laid on the Table of the House. 

STATEMENT 

(a) Since September, 1960 . 

(b) and (c). No, Sir. The overall 
supply and price position of various 
counts of yarn and differcnt categories 
of fabrics since the introduction of 
the voluntary price control scheme 
has been fairly satisfactory. By and 
larg(', cloth is generally available to 
the consumers at the marked prices 
and the prices for yarn are also fairly 
in keeping with the schedule of ex-
mill prices prescribed under the 
scheme. With a view to' holding the 
price-line for cotton textiles in the 
emergency, direct supplies of cloth at 
ex-mill prices to consumer coopera-
tives and fair price shops have been 
arranged and a number of State 
Governments have already availed 
themselves of this assistance. The 
working of the Voluntary Price Con-
trol Scheme is being reviewed at 
present by a Committee set uP with 
Textile Commissioner as Chairman 
and including representatives of 
industry, trade, labour and consumers 
and economists. Its report is expected 
shortly. The present figures of whole-
sale price indices for cloth and yarn 
as given below show only a marginal 
increase as compared to the price 
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indices at the time of introduction 
of the voluntary price control scheme. 

Average for the year Yarn Mill ---- Cloth 

(Base 
1952-53 

-100) 

1960 126'0 131,8 

1961 127'9 130'8 

1962 132' 2 131' 7 

1963 135' 7 131' 9 
1964 (J anuary to 
March 21st only) 139'4 132 '7 

Shri M. L. Jadhav: 
have been taken to 
o unt~  price control? 

What steps 
enforce the 

Shri Kanungo: It is a contradiction 
in terms. It is a voiuntary price 
control. 

Mr. Speaker: How could steps be 
taken to enforce it? 

Shri Jedhe: May I know whether 
the voluntary price control has affect-
ed the exportation of this cloth? 

Shd Kanungo: No, Sir. 

Shri Ramachandra Ulaka: May 
know whether it is a fact that the 
minimum price for yarn is available 
only to the members of some co-ope-
rative societies and that members 
other than co-operative societies are 
not getting this advantage? 

8hri Kanungo: Yes, some of the co-
operative societies which are running 
very well indent and get their yarn 
supplies at a price which is certainly 
cheaper than that in the market. 

Shrlmati Renu Chakravartt1: This 
statement says that the prices for 
yarn are also fairly in keeping with 
the schedule of ex-mill prices. Is it 
known to Government that yarn is 
sold in very large quantities in the 
black market and that the ordinary 
weaver does not get it at the fair price? 

Even in the indices which have been 
given over here, it is in the case of 
yarn that there is a big leap; from 
126 in 1960 it has gone up to 139.4 this 
year. What steps do Government 
propose to take to see that this U 
stopped? 

8hri Kanungo: Basically there is a 
shortage of yarn of above 80 counts 
and that is one of the reasons why 
these indices have been so. Essen-
tially there is preference for some 
quality of yarn of somc of the favour-
ed manufacturers. It cannot be helped 
because it is a question of consumer 
preference. Even 40 or 60 counts 
yarn manufactured by a group of 
particular manufacturers is favoured 
by the consumers whereas the same 
yarn exactly of the same quality is 
not demanded. The shortage has been 
felt in the sphere of 80 to 100 counts 
and it is due to the lack of supply ot 
long-stnple cotton, We are trying to 
correct it as best as we can. 

Shrimati Renu Chakravartty: May 
point out to the hon. Minister that 

even in the case of yarn ot much 
rOnI'ser variety, that is even yarn 
which is used for making bandage 
cloth and mosquito nets, the weavers 
find it very difficult to get it at the 
controlled rate which itself is higher 
than what it was five years ago? 

Shri Kanungo: I just now said that 
the particular manufacturer's :9'arn 
may not be available but other yarns 
will be available. It might happen In 
a particular State somewhere, where 
the co-operative movement is weak. 

8hrl P. R .. Patel: The price of cot-
ton is compulsorily con trolled and all 
other things are controlled. Then, 
may I know the reason why compul-
sory price control is not put on yarn 
and cloth? 

8hr) Kaaungo: As I said, yam above 
80 counts requires long-staple cotton 
which has to be Imported. It has not 
been imported in sufficient quantities 
and therefore there is the ahortap. 
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Shri Harish Chaadra Mathur: Is it 
'Dot a fact that the hon. Minister had 
a conference with all the people in the 
trade and industry for cloth? It il 
accepted not only in the open but by 
-the industry also that this voluntary 
control has completely failed and 
cloth is nowhere available at the 
stamped price. If so, what are the 
suggestions which were made and how 
has the hon. Minister reached to 
them? 

Shri Kanungo: I did not have any 
conference but the Federation of the 
Millowners' Association have represen-
ted that it is difficult for them to main-
tain voluntary price control. 

Shri lIarish Challdra Mathur: What 
are the suggestions made and what 
is his reaction? 

Shri Kanungo: We are trying to 
find out ways and means as to how 
to keep the price under control. 

Shri Ranga: In view of the fact that 
in every State there is a central 
weaver's co-operative society, 
whether you call it wholesale or 
·,)therwise, why is it that Govern-
ment has not tried to make yarn 
available to weavers through that 
soci('ty? Even if it docs not have any 
co-operative branches in the con-
suming centres, that is, weaving 
centres, there must be some effort 
made in order to make it available to 
'them. 

Shri Kanungo: That is what is hap-
pening. Where the central societies 
ere efficlent, it is all right; but in 
many places it is not so. 

WRI'I"I'EN ANSWERS TO QUESTION 

Constitution Of Cardamom Board 

*997. Shri M. MalaIchamJ: Will the 
Minister of International Trade be 
pleased to state: 

(a) whether there isa proposal to 
.constltute a Cardamom Board; and 

l,b) 1f so, when it is likely to be 
·const1tut&.\i? 

The Minister of Industry (Shri 
Kanungo): (a) and (b). The matter 
is under Government's active ('onsi-
deration. ' 

Newsprint 

*100Z. Shri D. C. Sharma: Will the 
Minister of Industry be pleased to 
state: 

(a) whether the shortage of news-
print continues to persist for the past 
20 months on account of foreign ex-
change difficulties; and 

(b) if so, the steps taken by Gov-
ernment to increase the indigenous 
production of newsprint to meet the 
demand? I 

The Mmister of Industry (Shrl 
Kanungo): (a) Yes, Sir. 

(b) The following steps have been 
taken to meet the situation:-

(i) Two private parties have been 
licensed to manufacture 90,000 
tonnes of newsprint per an-
num. 

(ii) The existing newsprint mill 
has been licensed to expand 
from their present capacity 
of 30,000 tonnes to 75,000 
tonnes per annum. 

(iii) A 'Letter of Intent' has been 
issued to one other private 
party to establish a Paper-
cum-Newsprint plant. 

(iv) 5,000 tonnes of Writing and 
Printing Paper have been 
permitted to be utilised' for 
newspapers. 

Settinr up of Ancillary 
Industries 

JShri P. C. Borooah: 
*1005."\. Shri Maheswar Naik: 

Will the Minister of steel, Mines 
and Heavy Engineering be pleased 
to state: 

(a) wllcther Government have de-
cided to lJffer facilities to the private 
sector to set up ancillary indWitrie. 
to cater to the component require-
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ments of the power equipment pro-
jects in the public sector; 

(b) the broad outlines of the sche-
me, if any', drawn out for the pur-
pose; and 

(c) the action taken in this re-
gard? 

The MbUster of Steel, Mines and 
~  En&ineeriDg (Shri C. Subra-
maniam): (a) to (c). Heavy Eledri-
cals (India) Ltd., Bhopal have set up 
an AncilJary Industrial Estate close 
to the Main Heavy Electricals Plant, 
Bhopal; to begin with, six ancillary 
units have been started by i ~t  
entrepeneurs for the manufacture 
of Anodised Aluminium Labels, 
Machine Screws, Tool Room Acces-
sories, Cable Sockets, Nuts and Bolts 
and Packing Cases; Seven more Units 
for the manufacture of Brass Ex-
trusions, Hot Brass Pressings, Steel 
Forgings, Cotton Tapes, Glass Tapes, 
P.V.C. Tapes and Cooling Fans are 
proposed to be started in the second 
phase of development. 

Facilities haVe also been given to 
private sector factories who have 
undertaken to manufacture items re-
quired by Heavy Electricals Bhopal. 

The other project of Heavy Electri-
cals (India) Ltd. are in the construc-
tion stage. 

Imports throuCh S.T.C. 

-1008 J Shri Maheswar Naik: 
. L Dr. L. M. Singhvi: 

Will the Minister of InternatiolUll 
Trade be pleased to state: 

(a) whether Government have de-
cided to channelize imports of certain 
additional items through the State 
Trading Corporation; 

(b) if so, the items proposed to be 
brought under this State Trading 
Scheme and the approximate value 
thereof; and 

(e) the extent to which this deci-
sion is likelY' to aftect the import 

trade now handled by the established 
importers? 

The Minister of Industry (S1)rI. 
Kanungo): (a) No, Sir. 

(b) and (cl. Do-not arise. 

Allotment Of Non-ferrous Metals to< 
Orissa 

2036 f Shri Dhuleshwar MeeIUl: 
. L Shri Rama.chaDdra Ulaka: 

Will the Minister of Industry be 
pleased to state: 

(a) the quantity of non-ferroua. 
metals allotted to Orissa during 1963-
64; 

(b) whether the Orissa Govern. 
ment have requested the Centre to 
increase their quota during 1964-/15; 
and 

(e) if so, the decision of Govel'n-
ment thereon? 

The Minister of Industry (Shl"l 
KanungO): (a) Allotment of non-
ferrous metals to Orissa during 1963-
64 were as given below: 

Item 

Copper 

Zinc 

Lead 

Tin 

Electrolytic aluminium wire rods : 

(i) Indigenous 

(i) Imported. 

Quantity 
allotted 

(in metric 
tons) 

·313 

(b) and (c). In response to a re-
ference made to the States by the 
Central Small Industries Organisa-
tion regarding assessment Of require-
ments of non-ferrous metals for small 
scale Wlits, the Government of: 
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Orissa have indicated their require-
ments in excess of the allocations 
made to the State in the past. The 
State Governments have been re-
quested to adopt uniform methods of 
.assessment of capacities Of small 
scale units and on the receipt of 
necessary data from all States, the 
whole question of assessment of re-
quirements of non-ferrous metals for 
small scale units will be examined 
by the Central Small Industries Or-
,ganisation On an ,all-India 'basis. 

Grant of Industrial Licences in Orissa 

f Shri Dhuleshwar Meena: 
!OS7. L Shri Ramachandra IDaka: 

Will the Minislt!r of Indru.try be 
pleased to state: 

(a) the number of applications for 
industrial licenc(!s rec('ivcd from 
Orissa during 1963; and 

(b) the number out of them grant-
ed and the number of those rejected? 

The Minister of Industry (Shrl 
Kanungo): (a) and (b). The informa-
tion is being calleeter) and will be 
laid on the Table of the House. 

Development of Sericulture in Orissa 

f Shri Dhuleshwar Meelll1: 
2038. L Shri Ramachandra Ulaka: 

Will the Minister of Industry be 
~ s  to state: 

(a) the amount of grants and loans 
actually given to Orissa for the deve-
lopment of sericulture durinlr 1963-
64; and 

(b) the amount proposed to be 
given to that State for the purpose 
during 1964-65? 

The MinIster or Industry (Shrl 
1[anungo): (a) Central assistance is 
given to the State Governments on 
the basis of expenditure incurred by 
them on approved plan schemes. A1J 
no expenditure was reported by the 
Government of Orissa fOr the deve-
lopment of sericulture industr· dur-
ing 1963-64, no financial assistance 

has been granted to the State Gov-
ernment on this account. The follow-
ing assistance has, however, been 
sanctioned to the State Government 
during 1963-64 on account of 'UTear 
payment for the expenditure incurred 
in 1962-63:-

Loan 
Grant 

Rs. 1'57 lakhs. 
Rs. 0:94 lakh. 

(b) The approved outlay fIJr 19M.-
65 is Rs. 3 '48 lakhs. 

Foreign Exchange Ceilin&" tor Import: 
of Steel 

20".,9 J Shri Dhuleshwar MeeJla: 
. . L Shri Ramachandra Ulaka: 

Will the Minister of Industl'J be 
pleased to state the quantum ot 
foreign exchange ceiling given to the 
State of Orissa for import of steet 
during 1963-64? 

The Minister of Industry (Shrl 
Kanungo): The foreign exchange ceil-
ing, allocated to the Government of 
Orissa for sponsoring import applica- ;,',: 
tions for steel for small scale indus-
tries for the year 1963-64 was Rs. 1','76 ~ ~ 
lakhs from free resources and Rs. 3 ~ \\\',C, 
lakhs from Rupee resources. \ 

Manufacture of Tractors 

{ 
Shri Vishram Prasad: 

2048. Shri M. Rampure: 
Shri Koya: 

Will the Minister of Steel, Mlnee 
and Heavy Engineering be pleased to 
state: ' 

(a) whether Government have set 
up a Committee of Officials to review 
the progress made in the manufac-
ture Of indigenous tractors; and 

(b) whether any time limit has 
been fixed fOr the Committee to sub-
mit its report to Government? 

The Deputy Minister of Steel, Miallll 
and Heavy Engineerinr (Shri P. C. 
Sethi): (a) No, Sir. 

(b) Does not arie. 
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(b) A few consignments of canned 
fruits and fruit juices have been ell:-
ported to U.S.S.R. 

Handloom. FIDDce CorporaUeu 

J Shri Warior: 
2041. l Shri Vasudevan Nair: 

Will the Minister of Industry be 
pleased to state: 

(a) whether Government have per-
mitted the State Governments to 
establish Handloom Finance Corpora-
tions; and 

(b) if so, which States have al-
ready started those bodies? 

The Millister of Industry (Shri 
Kanung'O): (a) and (b). Only the 
Government of Madras approached 
the Central Government for the in-
formation of a Handloom Finance 
Corporation for financing handlooms 
outside the Cooperative fold. The 
State Government have been advised 
to take up the matter with the Re-
serve Bank of India. 

Export of Canned Fruits to U.S.S.B. 

r Shri Subodh Hansda: 
2042 J Shri S. C. Samanta: 

" Shri Sudhansu Das: 
L Shri M. L. Dwivedi: 

Will the Minister of International 
'Trade be pleased to state: 

(a) whether any market study has 
been made of the demand for canned 
fruits in U.S.S.R.; and 

(b) whether any attempt has been 
made to export such fruits and fruit 
juices to U.S.S.R.? 

The Minister Of Industry (Sbri 
ltanunr;o): (a) Yes, Sir. During the 
,Indian National Exhibition held in 
Moscow in July"'August, 1963, the 
possibilities of exporting Indian can-
ned fruits and fruit juices to the U.S. 
S.R. were explored. Samples of can-
ned fruits and juices were displayed 
and distributed during the exhibi-
tion, to gtfe wide pubIlcity to our 
products. 

Jute Godowns 

2043. Sbri P. C. Borooah: Will the 
Minister of International 'bade be 
pleased to state: 

(a) whether an inquiry has been 
made into the circumstances in which 
two jute godowns of the State Trad-
ing Corporation were gutted recently 
illear Calcutta. as demanded at the 
meeting of the Indian Central Jute 
Committee held in January, 1964 at 
Calcutta; and 

(b) if so, the result thereof? 

The Minister of Industry (Shrl 
Kanungo): (a) Yes, Sir. 

Cb) The final resul t of the en-
quiry in the case of the first fire is 
not yet available. In the other case, 
it has been reported that the firf' 
was accidental. 

Cement Factories 

r Shri lIern Raj: 
"044 ) Shri Ram Harkh Yadav: 
,. " Shri Daljit Singh: 

l Shri Rarnachandra U1aka: 

Will the Minister of IndUlltry be 
pleased to refer to the reply given to 
Starred Question No. 106 on the 14lh 
February, 1964 and state: 

(a) the names and location o'f the 
cement factories which have been 
completed; 

(b) the names of the parties whose 
licences for cement factories l:ave 
been revoked and the States to 
which these licensees belonged; alld 

(c) the names of the schemes which 
are nearing completion and the places 
of their location? 

The Minister of Industry (Shri 
Kanungo): (a) to (c). A statement is 
laid on the Table of the Houge 
[Placed in Library, See No. LT-2ti93/ 
64J. 
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Drum CIOll1l1'eS Factory In Bomba,y 
• • 

2045. 8hri Bibhuti IUishra: Will the' 
Minister of IndustrY be pleased to 
state: 

(a) whether it is .t fact that a Drum 
Closures Factory, namely, Trisure 
India Private Ltd. has been set up in 
Bombay; 

(b) whether it is also a fact that 
prior to its establishment, a condition 
was imposed by Government that its 
major production would be exported 
for exchange earning; 

(c) whether the products ot this 
factory are being consumed in the 
country; and 

(d) if so, the steps Government pro· 
pose to take in the matter? 

The Minister of Industry (Shrl 
Kanungo): (a) Yes, Sir. 

(b) and (c). At the time of sub-
mitting their scheme to t ~ Govern-
ment the firm undertook to export 50 
per cent of their producti?n and this 
was agreed to. They "ubsequently re-
presented thc difficulties they faced in 
the procurement of suitable raw 
materials and asked for some time to 
establish their production on a firm 
basis before they could undertake 
exports. It was agreed that the export 
of the products to the ~ t nt of 50 
per cent will start frOm the C1ird 
year of the commencement of pro-
duction. They went into production 

"in April, 1962 and their exports ~ ou  
accordingly commence from 1964 on· 
"wards. 

(d) Does not arise. 

Mlanutacture 01 Sewlnr Machine 
Componenb 

r Shrl Ramachandra U1a.a: 
2048.-<, L SbrI Dhuleshwar Meena: 

Will the Minister of Indastry be 
'Pleased to refer to the reply given to 
'Starred Question No. 1058 on the 

26th April, 1963 and state: 

(a) whether any final decision hu 
since been taken regarding the appli-
cation submitted by the South Indian 
firm for manufacturing sewina 
machine components wit..':1 U.S. assist-
ance; and 

(b) if so, the details thereof? 

The MInister 01 Industry (8hri 
Kanungo): (a) and (b). With refer-
ence to the application submitted by 
the South Indian firm, a licence under 
the Industries (Development and 
Regulation) Act, 1951, has been issued 
to that firm to enable them to manu-
facture certain critical sewing 
machine components, in collaboration 
with the Singer Manufacturing Com-
pany of New York, on t ~ under-
standing that:-

(i) they will not manufacture 
complete o sti ~ sewing 
machines, 

(ii) the brand name 'Singer' will 
not be used on the internal 
sales of tho components 
manufactured by the firm; 
and 

(iii) the terms of foreign col':' 
laboration and the items 01 
imported plant and ma('hi-
nery will be ·settled to the 
satisfaction of the Govern-
ment. 

Production 01 Motor Cars 

2047. Shri Maheswar Naik: Will the 
Minister of Steel, Mines and Heavy 
Engineering be pJeased to state: 

(a) whether it is a fact that Stand-
ard Motor Products 01 India at Mad-
ras has been planning a major ex-
pansion programme lor itself to PI"O-
duce large number of cars with the 
aid of the firm's foreign collaoora-
tors; 

(b) whether it is aho a faot that 
Government's participation in the 
expansion programme is under con-
temJllatlon; and 
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(c) if so, the size of the expanded 
capacity and also the nature uf Gov-
ernment participation? 

The Deputy Minister in the Minis-
try of Steel, Mines and Heavy ElljI'i-
neering (Shri P. C. Sethil: (a) to 
(c). Some time ,back, Mis. Standard 
Motor Products of India had sub-
mitted an application under the Ind. 
(D&R) Act, 1951, for effecting subs-
tantial expansion to their existing 
undertaking at Madras for the manu-
facture of cars. This application is 
still under consideration along with 
the expansi.on proposals· received 
from the other car manufacturers. 

Government are, at present, exa-
mmmg various possibilities of 'in-
creasing the car manufacturing capa-
city in the country. One of the possi-
bilities is to select one of the exist-
ing manufacturers for substantial ex-
pansion with Government participa-
tion. The question, however, is still 
under examination ,and no final deci-
sum has been taken. 

Nahan Foundry 

2048. Shri David Munzni: Will the 
Minister of Industry be pleased to 
state: 

(a) whether Government propose 
to transfer the Nahan Foundry to 
Himachal Pradesh Government; and 

(b) if so, the reasons therefIJr? 

The Minister of Industry (Shrl 
KanUDgo): (a) and (b). The Chief 
Minister, Himachal Pradesh has 
made a proposal to this effect. This is 
under consideration. 

Consumption 01 Coal 

2049. Shrl Hem Raj: Will the Min-
ister of Steel, Mines and Heavy Earl-
neeriBg be pleased to refer to the re-
ply given to Starred Question Nv HI 
on tlhe 14th February, 1964 and state: 

(a) whether coal from any of the 
seams out of 66 declared ~n  

was being consumed with sstisldction 
before they were so declare-d; 

(b) if so, the number of such seams 
Rnd the quantity of c(lal on~  
and also the name of cousuming indus-
tries; and 

(e) whether Goverml'ent are aware 
of the wastage of national asset caused 
,by declaring working coal seams un-
gradable? 

The Deputy Minister for Steel, Mines 
and Heavy Engineering (Shrl P. C. 
Sethi): (a) Out of the 66 seams dec-
lared ungradable, 19 ,,'ere cases of 
initial grading and there were no pre-
vious despatches. In the case of the 
remaining 47 seams, since these had 
previously not been declared as un-
gradable, despatches would have taken 
place in the normal course. 

(b) A statement showing the names 
of the 47 se>ams and the respective 
collieries is laid on the Table of the 
House. [Placed in Library, SeC" No. 
LT-2684/641. Dctailed information re-
garding the quantity of coal consumed 
from each of th0se 5,,-1"" s ur,d rames 
of consuming industries is not avail-
able. But since the coals gcnerally 
conformed to Grades II & III, the bulk 
of the despatches, whe:p. ~  d,',-,pat-
Ches did take place, would have been 
for brick-burning purll"st's .JJ' manu-
faature of sort cokC'. 

(C) If certain coals are so inferior 
that they do not conform to even the 
lowest grades prescribed, it is in public 
interest not to let them pass for grad-
cd coals and get a prj", 10 v:hich they 
are not entitled. The ·question of' 
wastage does not arise in this context. 

Powerloom Co-operatives 

r Shri Jedhe: 
2050. { Shri M. L. Jadhu: 

L Shrl Lonikar: 

Will the Minister o~ Jndustr, be 
pleased to state: 

(a) the number of co-r-,eralives of 
powerlooms in different States and 
Union Territories; 

(b) whether it ill a fact that they 
are not able to run the co-operatives 
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successI illy due to shortage of funds, 
and 

(c) whether these c.}·',n ... ·"hves so-
cieties are also to take the !help of 
so·called master wea\' ~ s  

The Minister of In st~.  (Shri 
n u ~o  (a) to ·,c). A slatcment is 

laid on the Table at the House. 

STATEMENT 

Name of the State 

Andhra Pradesh 
~s  Manipur :.IT'ld Tripura 

Bihar 
Gu;arat (Dadr. & Nagar Haveli) 

Kerala , 
Madhya Pradc<h 
M.dras 
Mlharashtra 
Mysore • 

-Orissa 
Rajasthan 
Uttar l'rade<h 
West Bongal ' 

Delhi and Punjab 
Pondichcrry 

No. of 
Co-

operative 
Societies 

Nil 
6 

24 
30 
89 
4H 

50 
118 

17 
26 
24 
65 

2 

4 

504 
----------

Government ~ receiH·d nel Ie-
'ports that these co-"peraiv€, an no. 
able to run su s ~ i.  rille til ,hort-
.. ge of funds Or Ih'l ';'q n~ also 
taking the help of 'nas'cr Weav('rs, 

Licelwes for Shinning Mills 

r Shri Jedhe: 
2051. i Shl'i Lonikar: 

l Shri M. L. Jadhav: 

Will the Minister of Industry be 
:vleased to state: 

:a) the number c; i~2n ns WVC'11 to 
,different private parties and coopera-
tive societies for the spinning mills 
during the last threl Y":Jrb, 

(b) the criteria for deciding where 
and to whom licence for spinning unit 
is to De given; and 

(c) the number 
pending for getting 
\\'ise? 

of appl ications 
licences State-

The l\Iinister of In-!ustry (Shr' 
Kanungo): (a )to (s '. " s'Ulcmcnt is 
laid on the Table of the lbuse 

STATP.MP.NT 

(a) For the 3 years ending 31st 
March 1964:-

Private Parties 170 licences 

Co-operative Societies-42 licen-
ces, 

(b) The o ~ 1  'r:" cf the 
S'ate Government r'J:lcernr,d 
(c). 
- -_._---------------

I. 

2. 

3· 
4· ,. 
6. 

7· 
8. 
9· 

10. 
II. 

12. 

13· 

Stale 

Andhra Pradesh 
Bihar 
Gu;arat 
Madhya Pradesh 
Madras. 
Maharashtra 
MYsore . 
Punjab 
Uttar Pradesh 
West Bengal 
Delhi 
Himachal Pradesh 
Pondicherry 

Number 
of 

applications 
pending 

as on 
31-3-1964 

4 

4 
4 

10 

13 
5 
2 

7 
10 

7 
2 

2 

-----_._-----
Production Of Cloth 

r Shri Jedhe: 
I Shri Loaikar: 

2052. ~ Shri M. L. Jadhav: 
I Shri Ramachandra Ulaka: 
l Shri Dhuleshwar Meena: 

Will the Minister of Industry be 
pleased to state: 

(a) the special reservations for the 
production of cloth to the powerloom 
SL'Ctor and the handloom sector; 
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(b) how the prices of the above 
o~  with the varieties produced by 

the mill sector; and 

(c) the efforts being made to avoid 
competition by the mill sector with the 
powerloom and hand loom cloth? 

The Minister of Industry (Shri 
KanWlgo): (a) to (c). A statement 
is laid on the Table of the 
How;". (Placed ,in Library. See Nn, 
LT-2685/64]. 

Production of Cloth 

r Shri .Tedhe: 
I E',h.-i Lonikar: 

2053. i Shri !\I. L. Jadhav: 
~ i ltmrmchandra Ulaka: 

L Shri Dhu'esbwar Meena: 

Will the Minister of Industry be 
p:cased to state: 

(a) the quantity of cloth produced 
by different seetcrs, i.e, textile- mills. 
Powerlooms and handlooms during the 
last five years giving a break-up of 
each year; 

(b) whether it is a fact that the 
performance of the textile mills is not 
upto th!' mark as anticipated in the 
Plan; 

(c) th" per capita availability of 
cloth; and 

(d) the efforts made to increase the 
production? 

The Minister of Industry (Shri 
Kanungo): (a) to (d). A statement is 
laid on the Table of the House. 
[Placed in Library. See Nu. I,T-
2686/64]. 

~ii~ ~ ~ IIin 

~o~ . 8ft ~ ~ ~ 
i1f'l1T ,""(1', ~ ~n  lfnr ~ I tt  
~ ~ <f.:lT:t 'li'T FIT <RiT f'li' : 

('Ii') ~ ~ .,.. ~ f'li' f.a-"f it 
~ "o;tn" m''l <tt Ii ~ 'Ii'T f;r;riur ~ 

~  ~~ ~  ~ GfT l1cIiffi t. ; $ 

~  1 ~ lft, ;:rT Ifl:fr ~~ <tt 
~ it it'ft ¢ qifR' <f.T 'li'Ji lfT'jfr{ ~  -

tma, QI'A ~ ~ tii11r"qf(1f 
~  if ~ ( .... it Sf. ;(o "liT) 
~  ~~ ~  -iiHWT ~  ~ I 

(Ii) s ~  ~ ~  I 

Hindu Marrlage Act 

2055. Shri Yashpal Singh: Will the 
Mini;;tcl' of Law be pleased to state: 

(a) the number of cases registered 
und:'r the Hindu Marriage Act during 
the last two years; and 

(b) in which States the number is 
thr highest and the lowest respective-
ly? 

The Oeputy Ministl'r in the Ministry 
ot Law (Shri Bibudhendra Misrol): (a) 
and (bl. The required information 
is not avaihb1c with the Governmnet 
of India. It is being collected from 
the State Governments. and will be 
laid on the Table of the House as 
sonn as possible. 

m'Imf ~ tttf In t ~  '" ~ 

~o~~. ~ o;mm : W 1lfo'(I'-

~ o anm: ~  'i\! ~~ 'l:r 'foCiI 
<RlT ~ : 

~  'fliT ~~ tt ~  if 
it~ i1n:A- '.tfl'lr ~  f'1?<rit - 1 ~1  ~ ~~  

ijo ~ ~-  ~  2 ~ ~  i ~  
'Ii'T 'fI': ~ Ii ~ fGm' 1J'lIT ~ ; 

~  1 ~ r.t, ;:rr 'I'lfT 0lfTCfT'{ ifft mrl 
it ~ ozrcmn ~ ? 

;m)q ~ 8 t~  : ~  
~  ilQ:T I 

( ~  ~ it i ~  ::ro;;r I 

Trade with U.S.A. 

2057. Shri P. C. Borooah: Will t ~ 
Minister of international Trade be 
pleased to state: 

(a) the total export of Indian goods 
to .~. during 1963; 
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(b) the main items exported to that 
country during tM,t year and the ex-
tent thereof; and 

(e) the balance of trade with U.S.A. 
during the year under review and the 
preceding year? 

The Minister of IJldustry (8hri 
Kanungo): (a) Rs. 127'6 crores. 

(b) A statement giving exports of 
main items to U.S.A. during 1963 is 
as under: 

STATEMENT 

Commoditk:!l (Value in 
lakhs of 

rupees) 

Fish and fish proparations. 252 
Cashew keT"""; 120J 

Tea 581 
Hides, skin and fUT skins undressed ;.0,8 
Mica uncut or unmanufactured 

in sheets or blocks etc. . 178 
Mangallese Ole and CUUcel1lratcs 121 
Naturl gums, resin and balsam 198 
Leather and leather manufacfure. 206 
Cotton pieceg"ods ~1 

Jute manufactures ~1  

TOTAL including other items J ~7 7 

(C) Balance of trade with U.'S.A. has 
been adverse to the extent of Rs. 215'3 
crores in 1963 and Rs. 219'9 crores in 
1962. 

Export of EngineeriBg Goods 

2058, Shrl p, C. Borooah: Will the 
Minister of Interaational Trade be 
pleased to state:, 

(a) whether Government have Ie-
eeived the report of the Study Group 
set up to undertake a detailed study 
of export potentialities Of various en-
gineering industries; and 

(b) if so, its main recommendations? 
The MiJlister of Industry (Shri 

Kanungo): (a) and (b). Not yet, Sir. 
It is expected shortly. 

~~~ 

f..u ~ I I~ : 
~o .t  L ~ !l'o ~o ~ : 

"'-rr ;m", 'P'ft tT\l: Of'1'T't <tT WI' 
mfir.: 

('fo) ~t~9-  ~ 9tf,¥-f,l( 
if 'l;f'lfT i1'f. 'foT<l iT 'j: <"T'IT;Hit Of ifTit if; 
f<'fl'!; for."'1 o-:;f'Fi<ii/'lilfT 'fiT ~ f« 
tTit t , 

( <iI ) ~  'li'r Pl'1'1rIT it qor 

af.' 'f'J'r 5I7if"! ~ i  ~ ; q'r<. 

(ll) I ~ '3''fit ~ i  'Sl'llf'i if;l'T ~ t 

~ crr (Mr hl'R it 'rv;;r' 'for 'rT 'fi'f.t 
'fiT ~ g ? 

~  ~  (..u ~  : ('fo) 
~ 7 ({[ ) . ~ o ~ ,,1fT . ~ It\ 
WT iNT ?; I ~  ~ 'lln, 
ttiP ~ If<'f crT ~~ .. .~  I 

(l'f) '3''1' "Wt1fT ~ ~~~ ~ '1-;<: 
f;;:ir ~ ~  r>iT'I'.l ~  ~i  ~  fcrrfm 
ij'If.:j' <i1 +rffi 'foH 'Sl'lff;; 'iBT ~ ~ cr'T I 
~  'Sl'II\',,,: '1ft o ~ '3';; ~ i u
crrf,if ~ f<ni:if 'lfr 'for >iT ~  >iTT ~ i 

~  f·,crTTm ij'If<l' ~ +rm.: ~ ~~~ 

'fiT If. " lfTf.<m If.'< f oi ~ ,'filf om 
1I I i ~ ~  

Exports to Russia 

2060 f Shri Bishwaaath Roy: 
''\. Shri Dnkar Lal Berwa: 

Will the Minister of International 
Trade be pleased to state whether any 
proposal is under consideration for in-
creasing export of Indian goods to the 
Union of Soviet Socialist RepUblics, 
under the current Five Year Plan? 

The Minister of lJldustry (8hrtl 
Kanungo): There is no specific pro-
posal under consideration of tJote Gov-
ernment at present. The current 
Indo-USSR long-term trade agreement-
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doe", however, enyisage increased and 
diversified exports of Indain goods to 
the USSR irom year to year over the 
period of the Agreement. 

Mandi Salt Mines 

2061. Shri Hem Raj: Will the Min-
ister of Industry be pleased to state: 

(a) the depth upto which deep 
drilling has been carried till the end of 
March, 1964 to find out tht quantities 
of salt available in the Mundi salt 
mines; 

(b) ~  any seams have becn 
found in those mines resembling the 
salt of Khcora mines in West Pakis-

·tan; and 

(c) when the ultimate result wUl be 
known of the drilling being carried on? 

The Minister of Industry (Shri 
"Kanungo): (a) 982 meters. 

(b) No, Sir; not yet. 
(c) By the end of 1965. 

Wool Spinning Mills in Punjab 

2062. Shri Hem Raj: Will the Minis-
-ter of Industry be pleased to state: 

(a) whether the Central Govern-
ment have received any proposal from 
the Punjab Government for the set-
·ting up of wool spinning and worsted 
wool spinning mills of eight hundred 
spindles each in the Kangra District 
of the Punjab; and 

(b) if so, the decision taken there-
on? 

The Minister of Industry (Shri 
Kanungo): (a) Yes, Sir. 

(b) The proposal is under examina-
-tion. 

Gold Deposits in Brahmaputra 
River-bed 

2063. Shri Hem Barua: Will the 
Minister of Steel, Mines and Heavy 
Engl.",ering be pleased t.o state: 

(a) whether it is a fact that there 
are evidence of gold deposits in the 

"Brahmaputra river-bed, as reported 
"by a news agency; 

(b) if so, whether any geological 
survey has been made; and 

(C) if so, the result thereof? 

The Deputy Minister in the Mini ... 
try of Steel, Mines and lIeavy Engi-
neeriDg (Shri P. C. Sethi): (a) to 
(e). Most of the rivers in Assam in-
cluding the Brahamputra have been 
known to carry minute quantities of 
gold particles (less than 2 gms per 
tonne of the gravel). The Geological 
Survey of India had carried out 
investigations in the early years of 
this country but no ono i~ .  
workable occurrences were recorded. 

Heavy Industries in Orissa 

"064 J Shri Ramachandra U1aka: 
~ . L Shri Dhuleshwar Meena: 

Wi11 the Minister of Steel, Minea 
and Heavy Engineering be pleased to 
state: 

(a) whether any heavy Industries 
are proposed to be established by t!l.e 
Central Government in Orissa during 
1964-65 and 1965-66; and 

(b) if so, the details thereof? 

The Deputy Minister in the Minis-
try of Steel, Mines and lIeaVy Engi-
neering (Shri P. C. Sethi): (a) and 
(b). At present there are no propo. 
sals for the establishment by the Cen-
tral Government of any new unit of 
heavy engineering industry in Orissa 
during 19 ~  and 1965-66. 

Training in Cottage and Small Scale 
Industries Abroad 

2065 r Shri Ramachandra Ulaka: 
. L Shri Dhuleshwar Meena: 

Will the Minister of Industy be 
pleased to state: 

(a) the number of persons from 
Orissa sent abroad for training in 
cottage and small scale industries 
during October, 1963; and 

(b) the names of countries to whiCh. 
they were sent? 
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The Minister of Industry (Shri 
KaD1Ul&"o): (a) None. 

(b) Does not anse. 

Ambar Charkhas in Orissa 

2066 f Shri ·Ramacbandra Ulaka: 
"\. Shri Dhuleshwar MeeDa: 

Will the Minister of Industry be 
pleased to state: 

(a) the number of Ambar Charkhas 
actuallY distributed to Orissa during 
1963-64; 

(b) the number of Ambar Charkhas 
which were actually in operation 
during the same period; and 

(c) the total quantity of yarn pro-
duced during the same period? 

The Minister of Industry (Shri 
KanUDgo): (a) to (c). The required 
information is being collected and 
will be placed on the Table of the 
House in due course. 

Mil. Steel Sheets from Rourkela 
Plant 

Z06'7. Shri Shashl Ranjan: Will the 
Minister of Steel, Mines and Beavy 
Engineering be pleased to state: 

(a) the method of distribution of 
mild steel sheets from Rourkela Plant; 

(b) whether they are done strictly 
according to priority received; 

(c) the method adopted by Govern-
ment to ensure distribution to dealers 
and to fabricators; and 

(d) the steps taken to stop black-
marketing of sheets? 

The Minister 01 Steel, Mines and 
Beavy Engineering (Shrl C. Sabra-
manlam): (a) to (c). Mild steel 
sheet is a controlled category and its 
distribution from Steel Plants, includ-
ing Rourkela Steel Plant, is regulated 
through quota certificates. Orders 
are booked by the Rourkela Steel 
Plant only against indents planned 
by the Iron and Steel Controller, duly 

supported by allocation and quota 
certificate. Periodical rolling pro-
gramme of the Rourkela Steel Plant 
is determined by the Iron and Steel 
Controller taking into account the 
priority demands of Defence, Rail-
ways etc. There is overall shortage of 
sheets. The outstanding orders on 
the Producers are therefore in excess 
of their production. As such, eflorts 
are made to make an equitable dis-
tribution of the available supplies to 
all types of consumers including 
dealers and fabricators. 

(d) Re-sale of steel sheets released 
to consumers against quota certificates 
is a punishable offence under the Iron 
and Steel (Control) Order, 1956. En-
forcement of the Control Order is 
primarily the responsibility of the 
State Governments. The sponsoring 
authorities as well as the enforce-
ment authorities of the various State 
Governments are expected to keep a 
watch on the actual utilisation of 
these materials. Any report about 
misuse of steel sheets by quota-
holders is duly investigated and 
action taken to book the oft'enders. 

Lead Deposits in Andhra Pradesh 

2068. Shri D. C. Sharma: Will the 
Minister of Steel, Mines aad Beavy 
Engineering be pleased to state: 

(a) whether lead deposits have been 
found in Khammam district in Andhra 
Pradesh; and 

(b) it so, the details thereof? 

The Deputy Minister in the MiDII-
-try of Steel, Mines and Beavy Engi-
neering (Shri P. C. SethI): (a) No. 
Sir. 

(b) Does not arise. 

Pulp aM Paper Industries 

2069. Shrl Yashpal Singh: Will the 
Minister of Industry be pleased to 
state: 

(a) whether any request tor the 
setting up of a plant for the manufac-
ture of paper and pulp has been re-
ceived from some parties in Canada: 
and 
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(b) if so, the action taken thereon? 

The Minister of Industry (Shri 
Kanungo): (a) No, Sir. 

(b) Does' not arise. 

Prototype Production and Training 
Centres 

2070. Shri G. Mohanty: Will the 
Minister of Industry be pleased to 
state: 

(a) the total number of trainees ad-
mitted during the current session into 
each of the Prototype Production and 
Training Centres at New Delhi, Cal-
cutta and Bombay; 

(b) the number of applicants from 
different States for admission into the 
New Delhi centre; and 

(C) the method of selection of 
candidates? 

The Minister of Industry (Shri 
Kanungo): (a) Admissions for the 
current 1964-65 session at New Delhi 
Centre are in progress. So far 72 
trainees have been admitted. Admis-
~ions for the current session at the 
Centres at Howrah and Rajkot have 
not yet started. There is no Centre 
at Bombay. 

(b) A statement is laid on the Table 
of the House. [Placed in Librarll, 
See No. LT-2688/641. 

(e) Pre-requisites such as Age, 
Educational Qualifications and experi-
ence are prescribed for each type of 
training. Certain courses are reserved 
tor candidates from Small Scale Indus-
trial Units. Candidates for these 
courses are selected on the basis of 
merit out of those recommended by 
the Small Industries Service Institutes 
through whom the applications are to 
be routed. Selection of candidates for 
courses open to the public are made 
on the basis of merit which is deter-
mined by interviewing those consi-
dered fit. Applications 10r these are 
called for by advertisement in the 
News papers. 

12.00 hrs. 

CALLING ATTENTION TO MATTER 
OF URGENT PUBLIC IMPORTANCE 

Suspension of migrants' trains from 
East Pakistan to India 

Mr. Speaker: Shri Kapur Singh. 

Shrlmati Renn Chakravartty (Bar-
l'ackpore): May I ask one thing? We 
had tabled this Calling Attention 
Notice the very moment this news 
came on the P.T.I. board. But we 
find that our names are quite down 
below in the list. It was conveyed to 
us also that this had been disallowed. 

Mr. Speaker: was satisfied that 
the notice must have been an earlier 
one. Otherwise, there is no other 
consideration, I will request her to 
come over and see the papers whether 
there has been any mistake in that 
respect. 

Shri S. M. Banerjee (Kanpur): 
Some Members must have anticipated 
it. 

Mr. Speaker: I do not know. What 
can I say? I do not put the names. 
Before the Home Ministers' Confer-
ence began, I had received notices as 
to what is the result of the Confer-
ence that has been held. 

Shri S. M. Banerjee: This is not 
like that. 

Shrl Ranga (Chittoor): There is 
nothing wrong, anyhow. 

Shrl Indrajit Gupta (Calcutta 
South West): The notice that we 
gave was disallowed. 

Mr. Speaker: I will look into it. 

Shri Kapur Singh (Ludhiana): I 
call the attention of the Prime Minis-
ter to the following matter of urgent 
public importance and I request that 
he may make a statement thereon:-

The suspension of migrants' 
trains from East Pakistan to 
India. 
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The MiJlister of State in the Minis-
try of External Mairs (Shrimati 
Lakshmi Menon): The Down Khulna-
Sealdah-Barisal Express arrives at 
Patrapole at 15'27 hours and at Seal-
dah at 21'15 hours each day. On 
April 5, 1964, neither this train nor 
the daily two goods trains arrived at 
the border point. The Eastern Rail-
way Administration contacted the 
East-Pakistan Railway Authorities the 
same day to ascertain the reason as 
to why the trains had not come and 
they were informed that the East-
Pakistan Railway Staff had complain-
ed of harassment by the Indian 
Authorities. On further enquiries it 
was learnt that the East Pakistan Rail-
way Guard, Shri Mohamad Nur Ali, 
had been detained by the Indian 
Police on April 2, 1964, on charges of 
smuggling and illegal carriage of per-
sons between India and East Pakis-
tan. He was released by the Court on 
6-4-64 but on his return to East 
Pakistan he complained about his 
having been illtreated while in cus-
tody in India. This matter was in-
vestigated by the West Bengal Gov-
ernment who reported that there was 
no truth in the allegations made by 
the East Pakistan Railway Guard. 

In spite of the assurances given by 
the East Pakistan Railways that the 
train service would be resumed on 
April 7, the train did not arrive at the 
border point. The service was how-
ever resumed on April 8, 1964. 

Shri Kapur Singh: Do the Govern-
ment understand that suspension of 
these migrants' trains is the last nail 
in the coffin of the Nehru-Liaquat 
Pact on minorities and, if so, how do 
the Government redefine their moral 
responsibility towards the Hindus of 
East Pakistan? 

Mr. Speaker: The trains have been 
resumed. Why should that be the 
last nail in the coffin? 

Shri Kapur Singh: Do they appre-
ciate that way? That is how we 
understand. Let us have the answer 
to that. 

1886 (SAKA) to Matter of Urgent 1031 8 
Public Importance 

Mr. Speaker: The reasons have 
been given. Now the trains have been 
resumed. 

Shri Kapur SiDgh: The reasons 
given are fake. 

Mr. Speaker: He might put another 
question that he wants. 

Shri Kapur Singh: No more ques-
tions. 

Shri Indrajit Gupta: During these 
five or six days when the trains were 
suspended, assuming that upto Patro-
pole trains were coming from the 
other side-not beyond Patropole-
has the Government found out what 
was the total number of migrants 
who were stranded at that point and 
what steps have been taken subse-
quently to see that they have all 
been able to come across safely? 

Shrimatl Lakshmi Menon: With the 
resumption of the train service, they 
all have been able to come back. A1J 
regards the first part of the question, 
I want notice, as to how many people 
were being stranded, I would like to 
have notice. 

Shri Indrajit Gupta: Have Gov-
ernment taken t.he trouble to ascer-
tain the number? 

I\lr. Speaker: The hon. Minister has 
said that they have all come back. 

Shrimati Renu Chakravartty: May 
I know whether the attention of Gov-
ernment has been drawn to the rea-
sons given in our vernacular papers 
in Bengal for the arrest of Mr. Nur 
Ali, namely that he was charged with 
criminal assault on a Hindu girl, and 
if the reasons were wrong, as has 
been proved by the statement of the 
hon. Minister, why no action has been 
taken about such startling disclosures 
made in the press? 

Shrimati Lakshmi Menon: Govern-
ment cannot take any action. The 
vernacular papers in Bengal usually 
give a lot of exaggerated news about 
these things. Government cannot 
take any action on them. 
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Shri S. M. Banerjee: To avoid 
future recurrence of such indecent 
incidents by Pakistanis, may I know 
whether in the interests of the future 
safety of those who are coming over 
to India, our Home Minister will 
discuss this question also with the 
Home Minister of Pakistan? 

The Minister Without Portfolio 
(Shri Lal Bahadur Shastri): This 
specific case could not be discussed in 
the Home Ministers' meeting, but the 
general problems .. 

Shri S. M. Banerjee: With a view to 
avoiding future recurrence of such 
incidents. 

Shrl Lal 8ahadur Shastri: I follow 
what the han. Member is saying. The 
general question is that the mobility 
should continue and that the railways 
should come over to our side to 
Sealdah, and should go from here to 
the Pakistan border; these things have 
to be facilitated. 

The incident in question is a parti-
cular or specific case, where the train 
had stopped for two or three days. 
Han. Members are aware that there 
is a special type of communal situa-
tion at present, and flare-ups have 
taken place, and, therefore, in provo-
cation, the train was stopped. But 
the service has been resumed now. I 
think that now the matter should be 
considered as closed. 

.n a'f.rHn" I ~  ~  ~ 
r:t'T ~  ~ ~  g-m ~ ~ mre- ~ flf; <fF, 
lR'<i'1 lIT<'!" If;T cm'n", ~ ~ I ~ ~ 
ft:mT gm t ~ 1:: lR'<'fT if c;r o¢'fi1iT 
~~~~ ~ 1i  
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Shrimatl Kenn Chakravartty: It is 
a very wrong statement which has 
appeared in the press. Why have 
Government not contradicted it? 

Shrimati Benn Chakravartty: When 
such inflammatory things are written, 
why should Government not contra-
dict them? 

Shri Ranga: We do not know whe-
ther they are true or not. 

Shri Illdrajit Gupta: Why do Gov-
ernment not contradict these things? 

Mr. Speaker: That is a different 
thing altogether. ~ <mf q<; ~ ~ ~ 

~~ I ~~~ ~ 

~ ~~ mfGfif iZl 1Tlll? ~ ~ ~ 
~ <n1I q\ O'f'f; ~ ~ I 

~~~ ~~~ .. 

1 ~  : ~  ~ u ~ m¥.l' 
~ ~  ~~ If;T1f ~ ? 
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Mr. Speaker: Order, order. The 
hon. Member will have to withdraw 
from the House, if he persists like 
this. ~ iNt it ~ 'i'f ~~ ~ ~ 
f'fi ~ i q,r< it WlT ~ ~ ~i t i ~ 

~ ~  ~ t ~ 'T"l'Cf t ~ orTCf 
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Shri lJem Barua (Gauhati): Pakis-
tan demanded the release of Nur Ali 
arrested on charees of smuggling, anel 
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[Shri Hem Barua] 
our Government, like a pack of good 
boys, have obliged Pakistan, although 
we knOw full well that our requests 
for the release of Col. Bhattacharya, 
taken away from our territory, 
were spurned by Pakistan. In the 
context of that, may I know whether 
this week-kneed, subservient attitude 
on the part of our Government is the 
direct result of a fear psychosis un-
willing to do anything that might 
anger Field Marshal Ayub Khan, a 
fear psychosis from which our Prime 
Minister, unfortunately, suffers? 

Mr. Speaker: No answer is requir-
ed. The question itself is the answer 
for the Member himself. 

Shri Hem Barua: No, no. You have 
forgottC'n thl! first part of my question. 

Mr. Speaker: He ought to be satil-
lied with the question itself. 

Shri Hem 8arua: May I submit that 
this is doing injustice to us? I say 
in all humility that my question was 
very specific. We wanted the release 
of Col. Bhattacharya taken away from 
our territory. He was not released. 
But here we have obliged Pakistan 
very readily, though our police arrest-
ed Nur Ali on charges of smuggling. 
Therefore, I wanted to know whether 
this weakness on the part of our Gov-
e;'nmenl is the product of the basic, 
weakness from which our Prime 
Minister suffers. 

Mr. Speaker: Now he might sit 
down. 

--n II 1~ ~ ~i  : 'fll'r 
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Shri Shinkre (Marmagoa): The hWl. 
Minister of State staed just now that 
it is not possible for Government to, 
take any action against such news-
papers which publish completely false 
and inflammatory reports of these 
events. In this connection, may 1 
know whether Government COUld not 
take resort to the DIR or any other 
rules to prevent the spreading of such 
news which might eventually lead to 
very undesirable consequences, speci-
ally when the situation in the region 
is highly inflammatory? 

The Prime Minister, Minister 01 
External Affairs and MinIster of 
Atomic Energy (Shrl Jawabarlal 
Nehru): There are ways of takinl 
action. I do not say that we cannot 
take action. 

Mr. Speaker: Their anxiety is that 
this creates an impression upon tn. 
people who feel much resentment anQ 
bitterness, if it is not contradicted or 
some action is not taken. 

Shri N. C. Chatterjee (BurdwaD): 
Why was no contradiction issued? 
That is the real paint. That is why 
the Members are feeling exercised. 
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Either some action might be taken by 
Government, or a contradiction might 
be issued, so that the people might 
know the real facts. That is what 
they desire. 

Shrl Jawaharlal Nehru: That is 
perfectly true. 

Shrl C. K. Bhattacharna (Raiganj): 
Is it not possible that both the state-
ments might be correct? What the 
newspapers publish and what the 
Minister says need not cancel each 
other. 

Mr. Speaker: Order, order. I am 
not allowing him. 
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Shri Hem Barua: May I put a 
question? You have allowed him a 
question. 

Mr. Speaker: No. I have allowed 
him because earlier he could not put 
a questiOll. 

Shri Hem Barua: Earlier, also 
could not put a question. 

Mr. Speaker: No, he has put. 

12.15 hI'S. 

PAPERS LAID ON THE TABLE 

MINERALS CONSERVATION AND DEVELOP-
MENT (FIRST AMENDMENT) RULL'. 19(\·j 

The Minister of Steel, Mines and 
Heavy Engineering (Shr! C. Subra-
maniam) : I beg to lay on the Table 
a copy of the Minerals Conservation 
ond Development (First Amendment) 
Rules, 1964 published in Notification 
No. G.S.R. 444 dated the 14th March, 
1964, under sub-section (1) of section 
28 of the Mines and Minerals (Regu-
lation and Development) Act, 1957. 
[Plru:ed in Library. See LT-2677/64]. 

NOTIFICATIONS UNDER THE ESSENTIAL 
COMMODITIES ACT, 1955 Erc . 

The Millister of Industry (Shri 
Kanungo): I beg to'lay on the Table-

(1) a copy each of two Notifications 
under sub-section (6) of section 
3 of the Essential Commodities 
Act, 1955. 

(i) The Textiles (Production by 
Knitting Embriodery Lace 
Making and Printing Machines 
Control Order) 1963, published 
in Notification No. S.O. 3396 
dated the 3rd December, 1963. 
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[Shri Kanungo] 
(ii) The Woollen Textiles (Pro-

duction and Distribution 
Control) (Amendment) 
Order, 1964 published in 
Notification No. 8.0. 811 dated 
the 7th March, 1964. [Placed 
in Libra71/. See No. LT-2678/ 
64]. 

(2) a copy each of the following 
papers:-

(i) Annual Report of the Nahan 
Foundry Limited, Nahan, for 
the year 1962-63 along with 
the Audited Accounts and the 
comments of the Comptroller 
and Auditor General thereon, 
under sub-section (1) of 
section 619A of the Companies 
Act, 1956. 

(ij) Review by the Government 
on the working of the above 
Company. [Placed in Lib-
rarll. See No. LT-2679/64]. 

ESTIMATES COMMITTEE 

F'IrrY-THIRD REPORT 

Shrl A. C. GlIba (Barasat): I beg 
to present the Fifty-third Report of 
the Estimates Committee on the Min-
istry of Finance-Department of 
Revenue and Company Law (Com-
pany Law Division). 

12.17 brs. 

DEMANDS FOR GRANTS-co7Itd .. 

MINISTRY OF ExTERNAL AFFAIJIS--
contd. 

Mr. Speaker: The Rouse will now 
take up furlher discussion on the 
Demands for Grants under the control 
of the Ministry of External Affairs. 
Shri D. C. Sharma may continue his 
1I)eeCh. 

Shrl D. C. Sharma (Gurdaspur): I 
was submitting respectfully yesterday 
that 1Ihe proposal which is before the 
Disarmament ConferelliCe at Geneva 

has two aspects. The first is concern-
ed with nuclear delivery vehicles and 
missiles. It also has something to do 
with a cut in the conventionad. arms. I 
do not care for the percentages-the 

~ are to be very hlgh-nor 
do I want that ,tihis question should be 
stalled on the rock of physioal verifi-
cation. But these questions should be 
negotiated properly so that the Partial 
Test Ban Treaty which was arranged 
beotween the late President Kennedy 
and Mr. Khrushchev does not become 
an end in itself, but leads Ito further 
attempts at progressive realisation of 
'the goal of ,general disarmament. If 
nothing else, I support the proposal for 
the non-proliferation of nuclear wea-
pons which received very favourable 
reaction in the talks there and it 
should be given a very good climate 
to work. 

Now I come to the Security Council 
debate on Kashmir. r do not want to 
go into what happened at the last 
meeIting" but I do want that wihen the 
debate is resumed in the Security 
Council, our country should stick to 
the stand already taken without any 
fear or favour, without whittling down 
a jot or tittle of this demand. I feel 
it was very unfriendly on the part of 
the British delegate, Sir Paltric Dean, 
to suggest that the legality or the con-
stitutionality of acce!lSion was not suffi-
cient. If tihe legal and constitutional 
aspects are going to be questioned, I 
feel democracy will be a mockery. If 
it comes tram the delegate Who repre-
sents a country which is known as the 
mother of democracies, I do not know 
what conception of democracy that 
delegate or that GovenuneIit is pursu-
ing. 

The USA delegate advocated media-
tion, but are they having recourse to 
plebiscite in all those countries in the 
world Where the British people have 
trouble with others? Is the USA re-
sorting to mediation in coimtries in the 
world where it is having some kind of 
trouble? No. I thi.nk it is fOOd to 
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preach to others what you cannot prac-
tise yourself. I feel that these things 
should III)t be taken very seriously nor 
do I think that statements made by 
Sheikh Abdulla after his release should 
deter us from ,pursuing our course of 
action. It is a pity that he should have 
referred so slightingly to the Constitu-
ent Assembly; it is also a pity that he 
should have t o~t ·that the general 
eJections which have been held in 
Kashmir on three successive occasions 
were not fair and impartial. I feel 
that the people of Kas:hmir have given 
their verdict aJready in the Constitu-
ent Assembly in three general elec-
tions and that there should be no 
reversal of what has been done already. 
We must not be led by considerations 
which pertain to constitutionality or 
legality or demogagy. We mUst try to 
be above them. At the same time I 
suggest that we should not try to 
determine the people's views again. 
The people of Kashmir should not be 
put on trial again and again over a 
thing which they have decided once 
for aU already nor should I say that 
the process of integration should come 
to a halt. It should go on taking its 
normal. course and we should not try 
to ~ deterred by what is being said. 

iI was speaking about the stand of 
U.K. I know that the Governments of 
Denmark, Netherlands, Sweden have 
offered military units to UN. Our 
country was of the opinion that this 
question should be mixed up with the 
question of general disannament. A 
time has come when the U.N. should 
augment its international police force 
or peace keeping f0rce6. There are 
border troubles between one country 
and another. There are troubles in so 
many parts of the world. [feel that 
this is a necessity which is demanded 
by the disturbed situation in the world 
at this time and the U. N. should go 
ahead with this. 

I want to say a few words about 1lh.e 
Indians or people of Indian origin. 
resident in some of the countries of 
Africa. I refer to Mozambique, Kenya, 

n n n ~ . It is a fictitious 

distinction to say that some persons 
are Indian nationals and other persons 
are .persons of Indian origin. There 
may be that legal distinction but I feel 
that my country must have the overall 
responsibility for the safety and dig-
nity of those persons WIho may be 
Indian nationals or persons of Indian 
origin, who are living in other coun-
tries. It may be Burma, Ceylon or any 
other country but our cOuntry must 
pursue a very dynamic policy so far 
as tfrle lives of these persons are c0n-
cerned. 

One point more and I have done, 
Sir. We should try to strengthen our 
diplomatic missions in AfriJca. We do 
not have any missions in some of the 
n.ewlyemerging countries Of Africa, 
such as the Central African Republic, 
the Congo, Gabon, Nigen. Mauritania, 
etc. African countries received impetus 
for their liberation movement from our 
country, especially from Mahatma 
Gandhi and our l7ime Minister Pandit 
Jawaharlal Nehru they are grateful to 
them both. I feel that our resources 
should be augmented so that we can 
establish missions in every indepen-
den.t country of Africa. 

Lastly, I want to say something 
about India and Pakistan. tit is essen-
tial that the NeJhru.Liaquat Ali pact 
must be given a new lease of life; it 
must be made operative: iJt should not 
remain a dead-letter. It should be 
given a semblance, not semblance but 
real life. 1 know attempts are being 
made to abrogate this pact, but I feel 
tlhat this gave some sense of security 
of life to the minorities and also some 
psychological impact. Therefore, I 
think everything should be done to 
keep this pact going and make it 
worlmble and operative. At the same 
time, I su·bmit that IndiJa's stand on 
the subject of the infiltrators into 
Assam and. Manipur should not be 
given up in the light of wlhat is hap-
pening in other parts of India and in 
the wwld. I woUld say that India 
should try to inform the world about 
the minorities that are here. 
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[Shri D. C. Sharma] 
One last word and I shall finish. 

While we are discussing India and 
Pakistan here at the level of the Home 
Ministers, I read in the papers today 
t'hat Mr. Ao has said that hostile Nagas 
are being armed in Pakistan and they 
are infiltrating into our country. I 
also read an item of news which has 
been contradicted by our Government 
that a wedding party of 36 had been 
killed in a village in Jammu and 
Kashmir and that viHage does not 
exist anyw'here. What I say is, Pakis-
tan is creating trouble for Us all along 
the line. Pakistan press is not only 
giving distorted news about India but 
it is manufacturing news about India 
also. But in spite of that, India should 
not give up its stand so far as the 
infiltrators are concerned. So far as 
the minorities are concerned, it should 
not try to abrogate the Nchru-Liaquat 
Pact even though there may be very 
strong reasons ·given by them. I hope 
that our case about the minorities 
should be made known to the world 
as early as possible. 

Shri H. N. Mukerjee (CalCUltta Cen-
tral): Mr. Speaker, Sir, ~ we debate 
here in t:lis House, the Home Minis-
ters of India and Pakistan continue 
their deliberations. It would be 
perverse and churlish not to wish 
them well, but Pakistan's repeated 
record being what it is, optimism is 
indeed a feeling very difficult to mus-
ter. Pakistan's delegation is welcome 
to Delhi, but t'here can be no forget-
ting that nearly 200,000 people-
Hindus, Christians and Buddhists-
have corne from East Bengal for shel-

i ter in India, that an unending proces-
sion of unfortunates still seems to be 
in prospect, and the cry of an,guish 
continues to be heard from a.cross the 
borders. 

In their present mood and with 
their western patrons backing fueir 
intransigence, Pakistan may not listen 
dther to the voice of reason or of 
neighbourliness, but let us hope, even 
against hope, that the conference will 
at least enwre Pakistan's comp,1iance 

with the main.provisions of the Nehru· 
Liaquat Ali Pact to which reference 
was made by my !hon. friend Shri 
Sharma jUst now. 

In West Bengal, I understand the 
Minorities Commissions has already 
been restored and it is time that 
Pakistan at least 'begins to do its duty 
by the minorities who have suffered 
so very grievously. If Pakistan can-
not stop the exodus it would be a 
very difficult os~t indeed. The 
papers report, in spite of wha.t Shri 
Shastri said a little while ago, that in 
West Bengal offidul sources lhiave inti-
mated to the press that the East Pakis-
tan Government has sealed the border. 
~it ou  being able to stop the exodus, 
Just to seal the border is no good at 
all. But they seem to have done it, 
and if the exodus eontinues, scaling of 
the border or no scaling of the border, 
the argument !'hat there should be an 
exchange of population which we have 
heard sometimes from certain quar-
ters, would become powerful and 
insistent. Such a thing is horrible 
to eontcmpbte. ~ ~nti  bao;is of 
our life would be subverted; insensible 
and unlimited hatred would make a 
permanent settlement on our in~ 

and hearts and degrade both our coun-
tries. India, I am surp., is determined 
that whatever the provocation from 
:Jur neighbour and whatever the price 
we many have to pay, we should pre-
vent ~o nun  confti.Cb o t ~ 
in this country and we look after the 
refugees as well as we can. 

But we cannot have Pakistan glibly 
and crudely mount this hate compaign 
against India by imposing the refugee 
problem and creating an economic and 
emotional strain for this country 
which is trUly terrific. A genuine 
eftbrt towards understanding is /the 
only remedy and meanwhile the pedes-
trian course of something like the 
revival of the Nehru-Liaquat Ali pact 
would be helpful. 

Pakistan poses sanctimoniously that 
India is auilty and her patrons like 
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the UK and USA persistelltly encour-
age that lie. Yet, Sir, while we have 
sometimes failed-we have admitted 
every (ime we have failed-I have 
not hesitated in this House to attack 
our Government for what I consider 
to be its failure in reeard to the pro-
tection of the minorities in this co un-
t ~ . We have failed from time to 
time, but w'! have consistently sought 
to behave fairly. Let us not have 
always and everywhere a "Holier Than 
Thou" attitude; but let us noi. also 
pocket malicious slanders. Conceived 
in guile and executed in filth. Parti-
tion has brought shame and sorrow 
enough. When shall we have an end 
(0 this chapter? From (he time when 
on the evc of his martyrdom Gandhiji 
m!ldc India pay Rs. 50 crores to Pak-
istan which might have ~n withheld, 
to our assumption of obligations under 
the Indus Water Treaty and during 
(he long course of India's forbearance 
over the issue of Kashmir and the 
borders and the treatment of minori-
ties in Paki!:tan, this country has been 
subjected to continuous provocation 
and to pin-pricks mounting to insuffer-
able dimen::ions. I say again that 
India has 1:ometimes failed, but for 
Pakistan and her patrons tl) throw 
stones at w: is the uUcrest infamy. 

Sir, I do not wish to believe that 
the rulers or Pakistan want the present 
madness to go on, but good sense must 
dawn, and in the movement of the 
Pakistani pI!ople themselves especiaily 
in East Bengal against the negation of 
democracy which is Ayubshahi, one 
should see the writing on the wall. 
We in this country-and I wish this 
House to remind itself-have the 
world's third largest population of 
Muslims. We cherish our secular 
democratic ideal. We are proud of 
our total Indian heritage, our compo-
site culture with Hindu, Muslim snd 
other strands commingling, a pheno-
menon which certain obscurantists 
wish wrongly and mischievously to 
deny. 

We are faced with this gigantic 
exodus problem created by our neigh-
bour's perversity. aner yet. ironically, 

we are sough l to be put in the dock 
(.Ill the time. Perhaps, in llursuit of 
a civilised policy in Kashmir and else-
where, we have turned the other cheek 
a little too often to our neighl>our. 
bullying. Let us show up Pakistuni 
wrong-doing for what it is; and I add, 
show up the patrons of Pakistan so 
that at least c,",untries better fitted to 
understand in Africa and Asia r.an 
know the truth. 

Sir, the other day I read an article 
written untruthfully, and he knows 
it, by President Ayub in F'oreign 
Affairs, where he says that India hilS 
ambitions of hegemony from the 
Hindukush to the Mekong river. Why 
he stops at Mekong, I do not know. 
II;s Foreign Minister, Mr. Bhutto says 
in London that U.K. and :France are 
in his pocket and ovcr Kashmir India 
is "on the run." Perhaps the Chris-
tian p<!rsecution in Pakistan has slight-
ly touched the Christian hearts of the 
West. But their motives arc plain. 
The London Times which had the 
affrontery to refuse to publish a letter 
sent on the question of immigration by 
our High Commissioner in London, 
this paper which parades ils piety be-
fore all the world, wrote recently an 
msolent article where it suggested-
in spite of what Mr. Chagla had said 
in New York and our Government has 
repeated-that there shoulrl be Com-
monwealth mediation ovO!' Kashmir 
and the other questions, and that the 
United States should give us a repri-
mand because the Plan projects have 
been disturbed by certain communal 
happenings in this eountry. This 
paper has the !:umn\ion to write this 
kind of thing and talk ~ out America 
giving us "a sharp warning." Of 
course our foreign publicity, in answer 
to this kind of thing whatever the 
Prime Minister, standin!: by his mini-
ons might sav in its favollr-fails as 
usual. . 

In a Calcutta daily which Mrs. 
Lakshmi Menon might pooh-pooh as a 
vernacular paper-I was amazed to 
see how she could use that expression 
in the presence of the Prime Minister 
who had objected to the word in rela-
tion to our Indian language papers .... 
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The Minister of State in the Mini-
stry of External Affairs (Shrlmati 
Lakshmi Menon): The Member who 
asked the question used the same 
word. I was repeating what the Mem-
ber had said. 

Shrl B. N. Mukerjee: The Minister 
of State had said in answer to a sup-
plementary that Govoernment is not 
going to take notice about vernacular 
papers or something like that. 

Mr. Speaker: She says that she only 
repeated the words that had been used 
by the Member who put this supple-
mentary. 

Shri B. N. Mukerjee: Do I take it 
that if I use an unparliamentary 
word the Minister would fling it back 
at me? Do I take it that the Minister 
uses langu 1ge which is coloured by 
whatever is said by other Members': 
Do I take it that the Minister can use 
words which were considered to be 
objectionable by the Prime Minister 
himself years ago? I am not going to 
waste by ti: ne over these footlinli: littlc 
things. Bu L here, in the Jugantar, in 
their editorial on 7th April they write 
that one of their Chief Editors wcnt to 
Washington and met the editorial staff 
of the Washington Post and the 
Washington Post told them that there 
was not one hand-out from our Indian 
embassy in Washington about the hap-
penings in the last three months bet-
ween India and Pakistan. 

Some Bon. Members: Shame. 

Shri B. N. Mukerjee: I know the 
Security Council is meeting in two 
weeks' time. Some of our chaps might 
go abroad in the middle of May after 
the whole thing is over. Meanwhile, 
the Secretary-General, Mr. Desai or 
somebody else is making a jaunt over 
thirteen cQuntries. God bless them 
for the tours abroad which they are 
having in the summer of India which 
is a little too tirinM. But this is not 
anything like enough. This is the kind 
of thing which we are doing. Mean-
while, the United Kingdom hugs Pak-
istan over Kashmir. Mr. Nixon calls 
Pakistan the United States' "stauncb 

ally." Mr. Adlai. Stevenson, aching. 
to hit India below the belt, bellows 
be10re a university audience lhat India 
did "an outright invasion" when Goa 
was liberated. Our university stud-
dents have to read a book-l will give 
one example-a book entitled The 
Relations of Nations by one Mr. Frede-
rick Hartman of the Florida Univer-
sity, U.S.A., where India is called a 
Hindu State, where the redemption of 
Goa is condemned and Pakistan is 
supported over Kashmir. 

It is time for the world to take note 
of what is at stake in our sub-conti-
nent. Sometimes we fail, but India 
tries to prove that various religiou. 
groups can co-exist in the same State 
on equal terms of citizenship; but 
Pakistan: wanls to prO\4e that it is 
impossible. Communal killings come 
to India as a terrible embarrassment 
and we seek to prevent it, while they 
are to Pakistan as instrument of 
policy, a hopeful way of feathering its 
own nest in the international sphere. 
We are a secular democracy, keen on 
progress and bent on solving our 
social and economic problems. Pakis-
tan is anti-democratic and anti-seeular, 
unduly tinterested in maiiltaining a 
repressive and nearmediaeval struc-
ture of life and society. These are 
matters which the world must know. 
It is no good merely talking in term! 
of the handouts which the High Com-
missions produce from time to time. 
These are things which the world must 
know, especially the Afro-Asian coun-
tries must understand and they should 
know how Pakistan, born as something 
like a potential British base of opera-
tions against India, has played a 
necessarily reactionary role for the 
last sixteen years or so, crushing its 
own people in East Bengal, parti-
cularly. And as the only Asian mem-
ber both of CEATO and CENTO, it 
does the dirty work of its western 
patrons. These are the things which 
should be made known to other 
countries. 

Regarding Kashmir, Government·! 
attitudes and actions are often a little 
unclear, and even though we wish goa-
speed to what Government is trying to 
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do' things appear in a very peculiar 
light. But the recent formation of the 
Sadiq Government has been a very 
welcome event. It has cleared the air 
to a large extent, and restored decency 
and the possibility of democratic life 
to the clouded politics of Jammu and 
Kashmir. 

The release of Sheikh Abdullah 
also is welcome in so far as he has 
been very long in detention, and 
astronomically enormous amounts 
have been spent in prosecuting a case 
against him; and so it is a good thing 
that that blot on India's escutcheon 
is removed, that he is now free. He 
has given some statements which I 
hope would be studied with more care 
and we should not also hustle him and 
expect him to make statements which 
can be criticised one way or the other 
just at the present moment. He is 
perhaps a little equivocal when he 
referes to certain matters in his state-
ment. That is, may be, because he has 
just been out after eleven years 
of jail life. But I should think 
that there is no reason for pa-
nic. I should think that both India 
and the democratic forces, the progres-
sive forces in Jammu and Kashmir, 
would come together. I should think 
that we are not going to bedevil the 
future by building up a new quarrel 
between the past and the present in 
Kashmir. 

Sheikh Abdullah has made a very 
welcome reference to his relationship 
with the Prime Minister. I am very 
glad because of this reference, be-
cause it reminds us ot something of a 
treasure which we possess. No one 
we know or shall ever know has the 
Prime Minister's power of evoking 
affection from very disparate sorts 
of people. This great human quality 
which is natural in a country which 
has known the compassion of Buddha 
or the gentle spark of Gandhiji's per-
sonality should be brought to bear on 
the happy solution of the Kashmir 
tangle. I cannot say more than that; 
perhaps to say more than that might 
unnecessarily jeopardise the position 

which, we all wish, is being smoothly 
tackled and successfully conluded. 

This reminds me how our stand over 
Kashmir before the United Nationa 
requires to be modified. Why do we 
keep this miserable case dangling be-
tore the United Nations? Why has 
our Minister of Education to run 
again in mid summer to New York in 
order to present our case, to answer 
objections which are goine to be made 
against our conduct? And, have we 
not discovered, particularly in regard 
to the United Kingdom with which 
we have a certain kind ot relation-
ship, that, perhaps, that relationship 
has to be ~ in  May be, 
something has got to be done ou~ 
the commenwealth link. 

What exactly is the charm :In the 
Commonwealth? At one time we 
anathematised it. At Lahore, when 
we took the independence pledge, we 
said that being part of his empire is 
not only politically and economically 
but also spiritually degrading. We 
said it. Then we thought, after we 
were free, that it was not pemaps too 
bad to be in a very big conglomera-
tion if that did not hurt. But this 
thitI1g does hurt. This Commonwealth 
today is hurting our people. I would 
like this House to remember-I wnI 
give a tew instancea--the pinpricks 
which amount to something worse. 
Late last year, in November 1963, the 
British Parliament passed and quitely 
renewed the Commonwealth lmmigra-
Von Act, and the British Labour Partv 
this time protested in a very much 
milder tone than last time, something 
which bedevils the racial atmosphere 
of Britain which goes against Asia and 
the West Indians, and that is put 
again on the British statute-book. The 
other day, on 6th April, in answer to 
Starred Question No. 908, we were 
told by the Minister that Indians hold_ 
ing British passports in Zanzibar 
were refused help otherwise extended 
to other non-British Europeans by the 
United Kingdom High Commission 
and, Of course, We could do nothing 
about it. We are still "natives," we 
are still "the lesser breed without the 
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[Shri H. N. Mukerjee] 
law;" that is how they look upon us 
even now. That is why I say, why 
not examine the question of our re-
mainmg in the Commonwealth. 

I remember, this question came up 
earlier in this session. Shri Chagla 
was asked about it and he said, we 
behave in a civilised fasion, we do 
not act in a huff, we do not act be-
cause of our anger. But the anger 
!is there, he admitted. He admitted 
anger having been produced in our 
mind. I am not asking -the Prime 
Minister to act in a huff, but I am 
asking him to examine thE' position 
again and to bring it before the Com-
monwealth authori,ties and their 
leaders in the United Kingdom and 
elsewhere that this kind of thing is 
not going to be sto ~  by India 
which has known how to fight for 
freedom and how to try to consolidate 
that freedom. 

I turn now to what is called the 
China question, this trouble which has 
gone on for so long, this jolt to our 
soul. our body, our self-respect and 
all that which was implied by thE' 
aggression from our neIghbour. Do 
We have to live with the Chinese 
aggression on our borders as we have 
been living with the pakistan aggres-
sion over half of Kashmir? Has our 
pOlicv become just pertiofled into a 
t ~ti  waiting on events elsewhere? 

I wish the ~i  Minister and his 
advisers please take a new look at 
non-alignment and make it a more 
vibrant thing, the kind of vibrant 
thing which it was at one time and 
which it ought to be again. 

Over Kashmir and qver this China 
question, unequivocal support has 
come to us from the Union of Soviet 
Socialist Republics. The House will 
remember how in his New Year 
Message the Prime Minister of the 
Soviet Union asked the heads of States 
to agree to an understanding in regard 
to the settlement of all boundary 
questions of whatever sort by nego-
tiation. and I am glad to notice that 

our Prime Minister welcomed it very 
heartily. Recently there haa been a 
report presented by Mr. Suslov at the 
Soviet Communist Party where he has 
~ i  over and over again how the 
Soviet Unwn condemns the Chinese 
invasion of India and refers to the 
hlind arrogance with which China has 
behaved towards us. I may quote a 
few words from this report, because I 
consider it to be extremely significant. 
He said: . 

- "The Soviet Government ha3 
repeatedly advocated a settlement 
by negotiatioon Of this frontier 
dispute." 

He added: 

"The pcrnicioLL. consequences of 
this conflict have now manifested 
themselVes fully. It has rendered 
a great service to imperialism and 
inflicted grave harm to the natio-
nal liberation movement, the pro-
gressi,ve forces of India and the 
entire front of anti-imperialist 
struggle. Utilising the Sino-India 
conflict for their own purposes. 
the imperalists and their support-
ers are seeking to undermine the 
trust of the people, of young 
national States in socialist coun-
tries, draw India into military 
blocs and strengthen the positions 
of extreme reaction in the coun-
try." 

Then he adds sarcastically about 
in ~ alliance with Pakistan and 

says: 

"Can anyone believe that a rap-
prochement with Pakistan has 
been dictated by interests of 
development of the revolutionary 
struggle of the peoples of Asia 
against imperialism that the 
Chinese leaders talk so much 
about?". 

These are things which are heartening 
to hear. But I hope that the "re-
thi.nkin,," to whiCh .Shri Shastri made 
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some esoteric reference the other day 
is really sought to be conducted. 

I say this because of certain things 
which I wish to submit to this House 
in all humility. India has said "no" 
to the Ceylon Prime Minister's query 
if India would agree to negotiations 
if China were to vacate the seven 
posts in Ladakh. This is a departure 
from the Chinese previous stand and 
to that extent somewhat significant. I 
agree that Indita may have very good 
reasons for the refusal. But what I 
wish to say is, let us not just stick 
in the mud of an impasse which we 
cannot solve on our own. Let us not 
merely wait upon events. Let us not 
merely wait for whatever friends 
might turn up from wherever it might 
be to help us out. Let us try to 
think a little more constructively. 
Can't we take some initiative with the 
Colombo powers and our other 
friends? At present we wait for them 
to make a move. Certain t in ~ have 
happened which we cannot expect our 
friends will not misunderstand. 

I am trying to remind this House 
of those things which have happened. 
We had joint Indo-US air exercises. 
They might have been unavoidable, 
but they enabled the US air force to 
familiarise itself with operational con-
ditions on thc India-China border. 
Many countries in Africa and Asia 
just did not like it. We have had 
the Voice of America agreement simed 
by the Government of India without 
batting an eyelid. Then the Govern-
ment repudiated it under public pres-
sure. It leaves a very bad taste In 
the mouth. The US Seventh Fleet 
extends its operations in the Indian 
Ocean. Tiley operate and there is no 
rebufl'. The Prime Minister said it 
was not to our detriment. He said 
also that a few ships might be going 
here and there and so they are not 
important: But the few ships of the 
Prime Minister's reckoning are a task 
force with modern aircraft carrier 
carrying nuclear arsenal .umcient to 
blow up and wipe out this part of 
the globe many times over. Was it 
the expectation that the presence of 

the Seventh Fleet would somehow 
persuade China to settle the border 
question to our satisfaction? It is 
too native, I believe, to be taken 
seriously and should now at la&t be 
discarded after the U.S. pronounce-
ments on Kashmir and on Goa. 

He-thinking therefore should be 
done. Make a re-thinking, make a re-
asses,ment rationally of Chinese ob-
jectives in the present setup. China 
is getting rebuffs in so many places. 
China has done her worst. That is 
why Pakistan is being sent out to 
pester us. It is not just an accident, 
it is a part o~ the game, a part of 
the conspiracy against India. Certain 
powers can never stomach the idea of 
India being really free. If India is real-
ly free, there will be a change in the I 
climate of the world in favour of t ~  
kind of ideal which India has got.' ~ 
in the South-east Asian region. o ~ t .. 
people do not like India to be treei! c::: 
But China is getting rebuffs. Here iff:;:: 
a report by Mr. Suslov and we ~ 1 
seen reports of what happened at tho .. ' .• 
Afro-Asian Solidarity Conference in\\-
Budapest or some other place. On \ 
this basis, we can define our attitudes 
and policies regarding this problem. 
Otherwise, willyni,lly We shall be 
drawn into the vortex of United States 
policies and purposes that may suit 
some people-I need not specIfy who 
they are; they might also be in this 
House-but not this country. This is 
a matter to which I hope the Govern-
ment gilVes alI its attention. 

I turn now to the question of Naga-
land. 'where peace efforts are continu-
ing and We wish them well. Always 
we support peace etlorts. It is in the 
right direction. We have full trust 
in Mr. Ao, who i3' running the ad-
ministration there. but I would only 
sound a note Of warning-beware of 
certain folk. The friend and protector 
of Mr. Phizo, the' Reverend Michael 
Scott, who descends on the Indian 
scene from time to time-this time I 
do 110t kno .... why he bypassed Delhi; 
possibly he thought that after his 
last year's performance he would not 
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get the hospitality of the Prime MilIlis-
ter, otherwise Delhi is not worth a 
visit-has gone to that part of the 
world. This sort of a do-gooder, 
maybe whatever he is, is no friend 
Of India. They might be wolves in 
sheep's clothi.ng. In the clothing Of a 
reverend gentleman, they might be 
perpetrating, God knows, what kind 
of conspiracy against us in that part 
of the world. The slanders on the 
Government of India which last year 
were concocted in the ugliest terms, 
we cannot forget. Anyway, beware 
of certain folks which Government 
seem to be hobnobbing with from time 
to time. Go ahead with trust in your 
people on the spot, men like Mr. Ao 
and carry on peace negotiations 
wherever that is possible. 

I turn now to the question of our 
High Commission in London, which I 
find has been referred to by the latest 
Public Accounts Committee's report 
at page 4 being still comparatj,vely 
overstaffed. This PAC Report also 
refers to financial irregularities com-
mitted even by some Ambassadors. 
But it is not fOr that that I refer to 
the Indian High Commission in 
London. I had tried to draw the 
attention of this House to the shabby 
treatment which has been meted out 
by the Indian High Commission to our 
eminent Indian artistes who went 
the Edinburgh festival, Artistes like 
Balasaraswathi, Subbulakshmi\ Ali 
Akbar Khan and Ravi Shankar went 
there and Ali Akbar Khan gave a 
Press Conference in Calcutta where 
he said-it was supported by other 
reports in the Press-that this Dele-
gation which created a most magnifi-
cent impression in the Edinburgh 
FestilVal with their performances, 
music and dancing, was ignored by 
the High Commission. It was only 
after the Preslf in London and else-
where wrote wonderful appreciations 
about them that they tried to take 
some notice and on that occasion with 
the high and mighty manner of the 
englicised Indians they asked Ali 
Akbar Khan, for instance. "Oh you 
know you can come along to the High 

Commission; there will be a sort 
of a party, you will perform, you 
will be expected, you know, to per-
fOl1lJl, but don't take more than 10 to 
15 minutes" This is the kind of high-
falutin nonsense which is said to our 
artistes by people who when a Minis-
ter of sorts emerges on the scene gro-
vel like anything. If Mr. Subram-
aniamgoes to London, possibly they 
would be saluting him in a way which 
would embarass Mr. Subram-
aniam. But when Ali Akbar Khan, 
Balasaraswathi or Subbulakshrni goes 
there, then they say, "You fend for 
yourself". They had to put up in 
digs in Edinburgh where the Press 
people could not even manage to go 
and they could not even call the Press 
people to come and see them. n,.is is 
the sort of thing which happens. 
I know I asked a question and it was 
answered in some way. The Prime 
Minister possibly got a report that 
everything that was necessary was 
done for the sake of these people. But 
Ali ~  Khan held a Press Con-
ference in Calcutta which was report-
ed in the Calcutta papers where he 
made these allegations. But, any day, 
I wi1! believe an artiste like Ali Akbar 
Khan than the miniON which the 
High Commissioner's office has got in 
London. This is the sort of thing 
which goes on and it must stop. 

We find reports also-the Statesman 
wrote the other day, on the 3rd April-
that the External Affairs Ministry was 
unable to find an Ambassdor to Bur-
ma, a post turned down by a senior 
career diplomat whose appointment to 
the Rangoon Embassy was announced 
several months ago; but for many 
months nobody was there. I have 
just heard from a friend of mine Who 
has returned tram EurOPe that tor 
many months there was nobody in 
Vienna-no Ambassador, no charge 
d'affaires, no First Secretary, nl) 
Second Secretary-and the Austrian 
Government did not know what to do 
about it. Ultimately, someone was !fent 
there from somewhere in Africa to go 
and take up the job in Vienna. 
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Then, the Statesman wrote in a 
spedal article on 3rd April, 1964-1 
.am quoting: 

"Many of those present at 
Palam to welcome President Aref 
had to hang their heads in shame 
because, thanks to the negligence 
of the high functionaries of the 
Foreign Office, the Iraqi President 
had to travel to India in President 
Ayub Khan's plane!" 

President Arc! has given with the 
Prime Minister a wounderful state-
ment. President Aref has also seen a 
thing or two. When President Aref 
is brought here not in an Indian 
plane 1mt in President Ayub Khan's 
plane and when Presldent Aref is re-
ce;ved in Pakistan by thOllsands of 
pellple miJIiong together to give him 
at least outwordly a tumultuous wel-
come in Palam he arrives to see only 
a fc; people scattered here and there. 
Why is it, if this report is true, that 
Ollr Foreign Office failed to arrange 
some kind of a transport far President 
Aref to come to this country and to 
acrange at Palam and elsewhere such 
welcome as would compete with Pakis-
tan's? I sav these little things may 
not matter, but ".,,,n so they do matter 
to a certain extent, when we do wish 
to w in the friendship of the world, 
when these are the countrirs whose 
good opinion we value. We treat them 
in the manner which some of the high-
ups in the External Affairs Ministry 
might think to be the right kind of 
conduct. Their training in the British 
;school is something which goes against 
the grain if Indian decency and Indian 
hospitality and the Ministry has got to 
·do something about it. 

Now, I turn hurriedly to the ques-
tion of Pondicherry. I am sorry if I 
am treading on Mrs Menon's toes. I 
am very sorry to have to do it, but I 
hnve to refer to Pondicherry. It seeIrul 
the Ch ief Minister there who Is a 
Congress man, Monsieur Gaubert, Is 
also the Mayor of Pandichery. There 
was a Municipal auction irregularly 
conducted whieh was cancelled by 
IB9(Ai) LSD-4. 

the order of the Madras High Court. 
After that, as a sort of a reprisal, in 
the Pondicherry Assembly the rulinl 
party is trying to bring up legislation 
in order to remove the jurisdiction of 
the Madras High Court from Pondi-
cherry and to have a sort of a Com-
mission on the old quasi-French linel 
which would be always amenable to 
influence by the executive there. In 
Pondicherry also I find reports which 
would be perhaps amplified by other 
people regarding political hooliganism 
being practised against political oppo-
nents. This is the sort of things to 
which I wish to draw Mrs Menon'" 
particular attention. I am sure if she 
knows the facts, she would do some-
thir.g about it. But this kind of an 
attempt at removing the rights of the 
High Court of Madras, this sort of an 
attempt should nevehpossibly be 
countenanced. 

There is a new conference going to 
take place of the non-aligned nations. 
Many more have joined this camp of 
non-aligned nations. I am sure it it 
going to do some good work. In any 
case, apart from whatever power it 
can exercise politically and economi-
cally, as a moral force, if properly 
directed, it has a tremendous force for 
good and I do hope that OUr partici-
pation in the second non-aligned con-
ference woulli be very effective and 
all Government preparations for that 
would be successful. 

The question of a second Bandung 
is there and I wish well to Shri Swaran 
Singh who has already gone for pre-
,paratory work in connection with it. 
I would like to say that in this House 
and elsewhere there should be no 
irrelevant talk about refusing to lit 
alongside China. We are having 
Conferences galore with Pakistan. 
With China We have not broken dip-
lomatic relations. We are hoping for 
some kind of a settlement at some time 
or other, the sooner the better. So 
there is no kind of a selUle of contami_ 
nation if we sit on the s ~ table 
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with China. If it is a conference 01 
Alro-Asian nations, 01. course, China 
is there and we are there; both are 
there because of our own right to be 
there. There is no question therefore 
of refusing to sit alongside China all 
that should not come into the picture. 
Therefore, I want to say that before 
the Afro-Asian Group we can, and we 
have got. to put our cast iron case in 
regard to China and in regard to 
Pakistan. This is exactly what we 
have got to do. We have to utilise 
eVPT.Y s~i  opportunity, sppcially 
the opportunity of mcC':ing our likely 
friends and t in ~ them about the 
real position. 1'1."t is the only way 
in which wc can rehabilitate the image 
of Im!iu which has unfortunately, 
whether \Ie like to deny it or not, 
be,n t3r'·i',.hed in the eyes of many 
other people. 

That is why I say it is necessary for 
the Prime Minister and his advi-
se, s to think not only of some of these 
little items but also of the economic 
implications 01. international relation-
ship and he should turn his mind from 
time to time to the presently held 
Conference, the United Nations Con-
ference on Trade and Development in 
Geneva. There we 'are finding out 
who is our friend and who is not. Mr. 
George Ball, speaking on behalf of 
the United States has warned other 
countries like us that development 
may be retarded by anti-private sec-
tor and anti-foreign investment poli-
cies. He said it very openly. Mr. 
Edward Heath from England has tried 
to mollify the situation somewhat but 
it js becoming very clear and India 
represented by Mr. Manubhai Shah 
has said it that we want GATT, 
General Agreement on Trade and 
Tariffs, to be amplified 80 that soci-
alist countries of Eastern Europe may 
be Members of GATT and we have 
supported the idea of a new interna-
tional alignment 10 that trade can 
really ,be conducted not only on lines 
of national equality but allO on IUch 

lines that the developing nations can 
catch up with the developed nationa 
in the minimum possible time. 

13.00 hrs. 

These are matters which have got 
to be given thought to not onlY by the 
economic experts who sometimes do 
not have the foggiest notions about in~ 
ternational repercussions of their work 
au.] \\ ho sit and do all kinds of things 
in th __ ir miscnlble little offices, it ia 
ncces:mry to have a kind of orienta-
tion which the Prime Minister can 
bring into the scencf' ,md I do hope 
that he tries to do so and he gEts his 
friends, tho. " of his friends, whose job 
it is to help him properly a ~ this parti-
cular juncture to undprstand the situ-
ation. 

I conclude by saying that we hllve 
friends in tile world if we know where 
to look for them, and if our stand ia 
according to our best judgement, al. 
v. ays j L'st. there is no reason for the 
pathetic inanition into which our for-
eign policy seems, at the present 
moment. to have subsided. Let US make 
our non-alignment more vibrant, 
more dynamic, more understanding of 
the pre5ent-day realities and then 
surely we shall be able to make of it 
that gem which it is and which has 
been right from its first formulation. 

Shri Khadilkar (Khed): Mr. Spea-
ker, Sir, the hon. Member who has 
spoken before me has looked at cer-
tain problems without putting our 
international relations in a proper 
setting. Our relations need to be-
viewed in the background of the ~ 
cess of change, perhaPs more profound 
and sweeping that is taking place all 
over the world. As We know. a new 
turn in the world events, world rela-
tions, has taken place since the Cuban 
crisis. World was broueht to a brink 
of war. But in the final analysis, the 
outcome was lood for the JDankln4 
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because it was brought back to sanity 
and a ~ t in undelstanding was reach-
ed between Soviet Uniun and America. 
And a test ban treaty which is going 
to affect furlh(!r our relations, world 
relations, has come into being. At thE' 
same time, the two super powers, 
AmLl'icu and the Soviet Union, ..vho 
we!',· SUlJrcme in their own spheres of 
influence since the last World War, 
ha\':, hl'en challengf'cl by tW() powers, 
one in the West and the other in the 
East, France has challenged the test-
ban treaty and would like to !:ssert 
her independence in international re-
lations, In the East, China ~ chal-
lenged this atomic monopoly perhaps 
suspecting a certain capitulation on 
the part of Soviet Union to imperia-
lism This challenge of China ~ 

come out now openly. It has not 
remained simply just an ideological 
conflict but it is perhaps the impend-
ing political conflict that we will sec 
very soon. 

13.03 hra. 

[MH. DEPUTy-SI'EAKEH in the Chair] 

But at the same time when the inter-
national relations are transforming, 
undergoing a rapid change ~ us  

neither the two super powers nor the 
subordinate system of powers who 
came up after the last World War and 
achieved new freedom are now in an 
assertive position, France and China 
coming closer, Chinese diplomatic 
isolation coming to an end, the West-
ern countries, like Britain, France and 
West Germany advancing credit at the 
most favourable rate to China to keep 
the gap widest enough, if possible. 
between Soviet Union and China, in 
this whole context we have got to 
view our relations with Chilla, our 
relations with Pakistan and our other 
problems connected with international 
relations as a whole. What is the 
position now? In this changing con-
text, where are we? n o ~un t  
since 1962, since the Chinese military 
advr;nture on our border where we 
suffered a little sort of an initial 
reverse, our border problem has be-

come frozen and we, as if nothing we 
could do, are sitting tight looking to 
Columbo powers to take so ~ imha-
tive or China taking a step ~  two 
ba'ck I would like to plead before 
this House: Has not the time come 
that this House should take some ini-
tiative in the sense that the GQvern-
mC'I!. must make some rethinking :md 
have a new look at the Chin:! policy? 
Whv I say this? This is more im-
portant. What is this problem? I 
would like to say it in a few words 
a . ..:. ; °l ~  I i -i on ~ t h3S been des-
crib,'d by one of Our eminent diplo-
mat" Shri K, P. S. Menon who was 
holdll1g the charge of external affair. 
"'fl,;! <'olTlpe!('ntly fot' H long time. 
He has put the situation in a nutsheH, 
ill h;, o iti~  diary known a; ''The 
Flyin),! Troika". This is what he ha. 
saic! I will Qmit what he hDI laid 
abOlI! Khru,,"hev and Chou-En-Iai 
coming over here. But I will read 
one sentencl' about that. It is: 

"Khnlsch,,,· did not admit it, 
,bvt re,a;ist that he is he must have 
api',roved of the proposal Chau-
En-Iai hinted at when he came t,> 
India, under which ill exchange for 
the eastern portion of Ladakh, 
China would recognise the Mc-
Mahon Ene. which no previous 
Chinese Government has ever 
recognised." 

That is what he says. What is tur-
ther said is more important bearin, 
on the present situation. He says: 

"The north-eastern Irontier is of 
vital importance to us, whereas 
the Aksai Chin area is of littll! use, 
bci'lg hardly ddensib1es but Aksai 
China is of vital importance to 
China bec!luse it connects the two 
outlaying and historically trouble-
som" l'egions Tibet and Sinkiang, 
Unfortunately, public opinion in 
India was &0 excited over the 
prestige value of this area that the 
G<!vernment was left with no room 
for Dlanoeuvre, Moreover, the 
bureaucratic fervour of both 
Foreign offtces and theu- panioD 
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for exchanging notes embittered 
the relations between the twt) 
countries. The incident demons-
trated how, in the East as well 
as in the West, men and nations 
can be propelled tow:Jrds an abyss 
which all nre anxious to avoid." 

This is an assessment of the position 
given by our ex-Secretary Gt>neral, 
an eminent diplomat, in h:s recent 
book. I am referring to this problem 
from this angle. Now. nearly two 
years have passed, or a year and more 
have passed, and our border is fro-
zen. Perholps. China has consolidated 
her position. Is this continued dead-
lock on the Indo-China o~  going 
to benefit India? 'rhel'e are many 

~ s here and they know what 
haD',"n. \"1,,,,, they h:Iggle about 
procedure. Those who happen 10 
practise realise that ;1 oartics go (n 
haggling 'lbout on procedural matters, 
perhaps in the end they wil! lose the 
case That i~ the exoerience of all 
practising lawyers. In III is case I 
would like to ask the Government a 
very sll'3;ght question a3 to w'l.etl'>er 
prestige has stood in t 1I~ lI,·ay of the 
self-interest of this country. This is 
my contention. 

When Pakistan had committed ag-
gression in Kashmir we were ready 
to have talks; we had II serIes of 
talks by-passing; the natural lead(;r-
ship of Kashmir. We had talks about 
Kashmir with Pakistan and with seve-
ral other gentlemen. The talks failed. 

What stands in the way when we 
come to China? What is the pres'!nt 
pO'iition? We are talking about the 
Colombo proposals. Let LIS 85seRS the 
present position. When Colombo pro-
posals were before us, we accepted 
them unreservedly. China had two 
reservations; one was In the wt'sierri 
sector. There China said: "Nothing 

. doing. no parity regarding civilian 
posts." In the eastern sector China 
insisted that We "hould not go Rnd 
occupy that territory. But let us 

remember that the Prime Minister had' 
said that in some places China hid 
even withdrawn beyond the 11th Sep-
tember line. In the western sector 
China is not advocating equal number 
of posts, but parity of zero, tha: is, no 
posts, that is, all the IIrea shlluld be 
rlerrulitarised. In the eastern ~ to  
if I understand correctly, China is 
prepared to "now us to go t.here wilh 
our troops, excluding Longju al:d 
Thag Ln. This is the ~ nt position. 
What is the ii!Terenr:e? Now, when 
the s tio~s have ~o s3i i  

been withdrawn, no contact i& estab-
lished at diplomatic level. 

There are oeople SItting in the Op-
position and they shout. I am really 
surprised that a few members in the 
Opposition shout without looking at 
the reality of the ... roblem. They 
~ hout. 'Oh We hav(' [:i\'en you the 
mandate. You must reeO'ler eH:ry 
inch of the territory". But do 1hey 
realise that when we accepted the 
Colombo proposals. we dId ~ in 
effect that th(!re was a certain portlon 
of the boundary which wa$ in dispute? 
There are lawyers like Shri Nath Pal 
and others ~ittin~ on the o~  side, 
They know it. So, the dispute has 
been admitted. The qU:!3tion is how 
to solve it. Once we admit a d;spute 
and the procedural matters are more 
or less straightened and all the IeSE'r-
vations in effect have been withdrawn, 
should we keep the ~ s nt posture 
and continue the· deadlock? There is 
every danger that the de laeto posi-
tion might become de ;UT<l tomorrow. 
That danger cannot be by-p:lssed. 
There is also a ereater daniE-f. 

What are thp alternatives before 
us? Let us analyse them, We do not 
believe in what Kautilya said more 
than two thousand years ago. While 
defining the enemy he said: "A Stete 
on your border is your first enemy". 
In the modern WOrld, India of all the 
nations, does not subscribe to this 
doctrine. We believe that in t!le 
modem civilised community, eVf:IY 
nation will' have to co-exIst with 
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. other nations 3S ,ood neighbours. 
That is our aim, that is the objective 
of our policy. Therefore, with this 
objective in view, we have to judge 
whether this policy regarding China 
has paid dividends. Have we increas-
ed our prestige in the Afro-Asian 
world? People will say: "What of 
that? If we have eot a little more 
soft corner in America. our problems 
are solved". Some hon'ble Members 
opposite said: "Oh, you are follow-
ing non-alignment. It is a vacuum. 
And what is your protection? Your 
protection is the tattered and torn 
umbrella of Panchsheel.". 

Do they understand the implication 
of non-alignment in the case of these 
newly free countries? We must re-
member that their. nationalism, their 
non-alignment, their secularism, their 
socialism and their democracy have 
all emerged from the past struggle 
which they had waged with the foreig-
ners. Their struggles 'may be diffe-
rent in their character because every 
colonial country did not rule the 
country under its control in a similar 
fashion. Therefore, the character of 
the struggle was different. But the 
general approach is the same. We 
should realise this general approach of 
anti-colonial past and anti-imperialist 
past from which all these policies 
emanllted. If We do anything which 
is contradictory and which creates 
wrong impressions in the minds of 
people of Africa. people of Asia, the 
new emerging Asia, or the Arab world, 
I think we wiII get isolated and this 
isolation is of our own creation. 

I am not worried about what the 
West says because in this wide world, 
the western world today, according to 
~. i. on thc defensive. People may 

not admit it. Some people might feel 
thot way. When western statesmen 
like Mr. McNamara or Mr. Rusk say 
that India is one of the front-liners 
i tin~ to check or turn the tide of 

communism. I am surprised they do 
nnt feel that our dIgnity is hurt. Are 
we to be lumped together among the 
front-linerq like South Vietnam, the 

Philippines and Formosa? Is it in 
any wayan honour to us? Have 
We come closer because Ame-
rican statesmen declared all these 
things, with whatever motive, per-
haps with the best of motives? 
They have given us help in the emer-
gency. I recoenise that. It is good 
and We are grateful to them for that. 
But with all this. are we, as one of the 
biggest countries in the East aspiring 
to be a big nation and recoghised by 
all these new countries at one time 
as their leader or spokesman in the 
internationaj community, going to suc-
cumb to this pressure? This is the 
problem. And for what should we· 
succumb? Therefore, the prestige will 
cost us so dearly. 

We talk of propaganda. What is 
propaganda? Propaganda means sel-
ling. Have you got any policy to seIl 
to the African world, to the Arab 
world and the Asian world? You 
have become anaemic, inactive; you 
do not have any dynamism left in 
you. You cannot guide them or show 
them the way, just to sit and mano-
euvre, so that out of the world mano-
euvres that you depend Ullon some-
thing will ultimately emerge. 

Therefore, I would humbly plead 
one thing with the Prime Minister. 
During this period, we were perhaps 
militarily weak. Certainly we are 
building our defence. We must have 
defence-preparedness. We must 
keep our powder dry. But. is there 
a question of war with China or sur-
render? To Dose that question is 
wrong and illogical. If we do not 
act, perhaps events are likely to 
overtake us. Therefore, I would' like 
to caution the Government that now 
is the time to take initiative so far as 
the India-China border issue is con-
cerned. I know that you are taking 
initiative, but not openly. Th... et.1wr 
day the Minister without Portfolio 
said something in the Rajya Sabha 
that we were not going to be riv1" 
immediately a howl was i~  1-]y .-~ 

Opposition and the next day some 
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sort of shilly-shally statement was 
made which was contradictory of 
what Shri Lal Bahadur Shastri had 
said. I do not admit this position. 
Government will have to be firm and 
firm now. I am not a man who has 
been fond of personality cult. But 
let me admit, and every thinking 
person in this country will admit, that 
our defence was more safe and secure 
because of the conduct of internatio-
nal relations and the moral authority 
of the Prime Minister came to our 
help, sustained democracy, sustained 
leadership in the international field 
and we were looked upon as leaders 
in our OWn right so far as the guiding 
force in these new emerging nations 
was concerned. Today fortunately he 
is still with us. He can take courage 
without loss a! prestige and he can 
negotiate and take any diplomatic 
action in such manner as he thinks fit. 

I have my OWn experiClll"l' ~n  

n;lny Members of Parliame'llt have 
also got s.lmilar experie:1ce, a;; Sin: 
K. P. S. Menon pointed alit that. 
because of the bureaucra'lic hanuling 
OUr int.-crnational relations occasionili-
ly have become bedevilled. F(,r 
instance. take the case of our nt:arcst 
neighbour Ceylon. The other (lay a 
representative came here and I had a 
long talk with him. He said: "Our 
trade relations were good and most 
favourable. But today, because of the 
bad handling, there is no non-official 
eontact, no give-and-take or any type 
on a popular level." The resuh lS 

that CeylOn is drifting to China and 
so also the Philippines and the Middle 
East for their dB"h: necessities at a 
higher cost. Is it ;ur policy to anta-
gonise our neighbours? Some people 
shout at certaID things happening in 
Burma. The Burmese case is differ-
ent. Why should we be hostile to 
Burma when the Burmese Govern-
ment are ,taking certain actiO'l1, ac"ord_ 
ing to their understanding, to imple-
ment socialism? We should not get 
enraged about it. If there is injustice 

we can represent. These things are 
very important and we should bear 
them in mind. 

One question remains: are we 
thinking in terms of negotiations 
from a position of st n ~  But 
there is another aspect. I would 
humbly like to refer at this point to 
American experience. Ame'rican his-
tory is most tragic regarding this 
matter. One Austral:ian pI'ofpssor hag 
reviewed the course of the American 
policy of negotiation from a position 
of strength. I will jUgt read one 
sentence only as my time is UP. This 
is what Prof. Coral Bell has said: 

"There are two possible reasons 
for not negotiating: becaus,' one 
is weak and cannot afford to. or 
b('cause on'e is strong ani does 
not n('f'd to. Unfortunatelv, the 
psychological balance of policy 
makers appears to be so deli-
C"ate"-

this must be underlined-

"Lhat it swings bdwcccl these 
two extrcmc>s without cvrr rest-
ing at the poin1 between them. 
This is perhaps inevit.able SO long 
as Ule attention of each i" con-
centrated on !ltrength is- - i~ 

the othf'r". 

hope the Prime Minister, so long 
as he is directing external relations 
is not; making prestige or a position 
of strength (lome in the way. I hope 
all these thingS will be taken into 
consideration. Our represenf:ative 
w'ho has gone to the Solidarity Con-
ference will build up contacts. In the 
comity of Asian and African nations, 
whatever we had, we have lost. Our 
image has been tarnished. The per-
sonll'lity of Nehru counted outside 
this country to such an extent that 
it was a presttg'e symbol for India. 
BUJt China has succeeded in doing 
some damage to that. We can restore 
it wli:thln no time provided we ~ t 
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?,>ld steps on this issu.; wi:.h.out stand-
Ing on prestige. 

.Reference has been made to Kash-
.DUr. I welcome the release 01 
Sheikh Abdullah. In 1958, when he wa.s rearrested, I had tabled an 
.adj0un.unent motion here. Then I 
.had S81d that no problems were solv-
~ by putting leaders in jail. What 
18 the situation today? The Govern-
ment has acted very wisely taking 
~ n some risk, if there is that risk, 
With boldness. That is commend-
~ . What is happening and what is 

gomg to happen? Let Us understand 
it. A:m:er the Hazratbal incident a 
new sanction came forward and' the 
~inist .  without Portfolio, recognis-
mg thIS new sanction, has come up 
and with the goodwill of Sheikh 

Abdullah brought a new Government 
in Ka.'lihmir. A new process has been 
set in motion where due recognition 
has been given to lhe wishes of the 
people. People say that Sheikh 
Abdullah is contempla'ting to build a 
Sheikhdom in Kashmir Valley. I 
knaw the Sheikh from a distance, not 
very closely. But to accuse him of 
thinking in terms of building up a 
~11 principality is doing him injus-

'tice. He can play a big role in ~
mir. Kashmir is a symbol of secular-
ism in this country. If he wants 
some freedom within the broad frame-
work of our Constitution, we can 
('arve out wha:tever he wants. But at 
this junclure I would make this 
appeal: let nobody show any dis-
trust. He has saM one thing which Is 
very important. He Is prepared to 

1:ake counsel with PanditJl. He has 
!radd that during PlIII1ddtji's lifetime all 
1hese problems. Kashmir, Pakistan 
and other problems, must be solved. 
Because of his moral authority, ne 
alone can put his weight a·nd solve 
those problems. 

So far as Pakistan is concerned, 
there also the question is how we 
look at the problem. Are we going 
to look at the problem because of this 
exodus. only In a communal ,,'By? 
1I!xcuse me for saying this. Though 

we are pledged to secularism, unfor-
tunately, it We scratch our skin th •• ' e11t 
18 a ceJ'ltain :religious fanaticism some-
where hidden behind revealed. at 
course, on thlllt side there are mat17 
fanatics. 

Shri Bade 
wrong. 

(Khargone): That is 

Shri Khadilkar: With our secular-
ism, should we succumb to Pakistan'. 
manoeuvre? What is thai!; manoeuvre'f 
Why this exodus? Pakistan is more 
interested, so far as East Pakistan is 
OOIl('emed, to drive out the minoritiel 
because the minorities there provide 
a leaven of a ferme:ltlng force for 
the democratic forces coming up 
there. Once the Christian and Uindu 
minorities are driven out of East 
Pakistan, there is no opposition left 
and they can have a military, mono-
lithic dictatorship there as well. I look 
with hope to East Pakistan. I do r,ot 
think that all East Pakistan Muslim, 
are motivated with the spirit of re-
venr;c and repression and all sorts of 
violence on the minorities. That will 
be tarnishing their name. 

Regarding Pakistan, I would like 
to say one more word. Last year, the 
late Prof. Straclrey had visited Pakis .. 
tan. After returning, he said: 

"Ev€'ll if you com e to some. 
settlement which is acceptable to 
PakiSltan regarding Kashmir, 
Pakistan will never change Its 
.attitude towM"ds India". 

A visi1ling profeS!JOr in Dacca Uni-
versity repellJted the same thing after 
four years of study and close contact 
with them. But he has also certaJn 
other ihings to say, which would bll 
of benefit In order to make a fresh 
approach to Pakistan at this juncture. 
He has said that psychologically, 
Pakistan is a problem-it has become 
a problem to Pakistan. a problem to 
India and a problem to the western 
world as a whole. He has put it 
correctly. 
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[Shri Khadilkar] 
Then there is the question of pro-

paganda abroad. I have referred to it. 
But I would say one thing more at 
the 'end. I have said that non-official 
contacts should be built up. We must 
have a dynlmic policy in this matter. 

So far ~ the approach to China is 
concerned, : want to say this. In the 
context of their conflict with the 
Soviet Unkn, China is li.kely to be in 
a more reasonable frame of mind at 
this junctw·e. I want to say very 
plainly that our relations with the 
Soviet UniOIl are most friendly. They 
will be more friendly. In the ideolo-
gical conflict, our sYmpathy will be 
with them. But if at this juncture, we 
seize this opportunity, there is a pos-
sibility of bringing about a set-
tlement and putting an end to this 
deadlock, a deadlock which has cost 
Us economically. We are building up 
a defence shield. Our defences are 
not built up in a day. Without a pro-
per economic base., a solid base, we 
cannot build up our own independent 
defence in this country. 

Last but not least, lately there haw 
been many voices raise.d in this coun-
try. Since Panditji's ill-health, all 
sorts of petty political talks are going 
on. I would like to tell this House 
without fear of contradiction that 
many of us who may b'e anywhere, 
here or there, will be thrown into the 
dustbin of history as rubbish, but the 
Prime Minister's 15 years' service 
would remain as a guide even to 
future gem·ration •. 

Shri Dakar Ali Mirza (Warrangal): 
Mr. Deputy ·Speaker, just now Shri H. 
N. Mukerjfe and Shri Khadilkar put 
forward thl ir viewpoints. They want 
some basic change in our foreign 
policy. Thb shOUld not go unchalleng-
ed. 

What is our foreign policy? Let us 
look at the world picture. After the 
last war, America tried to contain 
Russian and Chinese communism. She 
tried to build a cordon sanitairc, a sort 
of iron ring, consisting of alliances 
and bases. Similarly, Russia has ano-
ther protective ring. This Maginot 
Line approach was bound to fail be-
cause, it does not provid'e for the chan-
ges taking place in the allies them-
selves and also in armaments. This 
rigid alignment was cracking, and is 
cracking todll¥. 

Side by side, how is it that the non-
aligned nations are more stable, their 
policies more dependable? What is 
the reason for this? The non-aligned 
nations are weak, the non-aligned na-
tions have no strength of arms, and 
yet Yugoslavia was able to defy 
Russia and other non-aligned nations 
like Egypt were able to defy the big 
powe,rs like England and France. .1 
ask you where they gct the strength, 
if they are weak both economically 
and militarily? The only strength they 
had and t ~  still have is the moral 
strength. Otherwise it is very diffi-
cult to explain these facts. In this 
world when we are so much awed by 
the hydrogen bombs, supersonics and 
intercontinental ballistic missiles, we 
are apt to forget that the irresistible 
tidal forces of history are moral fol'-
ces. This fact we have to recognise 
and we have to make a choice whe-
ther we would like to have the phy-
sical strength of Hercules or the spi-
ritual strength of a Gandhi. The 
aligned nations chose the former. The 
non-ahmcd nations ~  trying to 
seek faith in the latter. Therefore, 
if we make a change in our basic fo-
reign policy, we have to recognise 
what that foreign policy is; what the 
basis of its strength is. If, in the 
physical world, a mistake is madt!, it 
can be rEctified but in the moral 
world, one smail tiny wrong turning 
might change the whule life. So, 
lor the undeveloped nations of the 

~ . t.his is the sheet-anchor. Once· 
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)'ou lose the grip on mis, you will be 
lIeither physically strong like the 
developed nations nor morally strong 
as th-e non-aligned nations. ~ 
fore, anybody who suggests a basic 
change is not doing service to the 
country. 

There iI talk about China. They 
lay: What harm., you take a round 
pattern, they have agreed to most of 
the thingS, it is just a little matter, 
why should you stress upon the 
Colombo proposals, 10 and negotiate, 
settle the things and then we will 
deal with Pakistan. It that is the 
case, they forget past history. When 
we had reverses in NEFA, we did not 
take it as an ordinary military defeat 
8s every nation does every battle, but 
the wisest and the biggest in the 
nations have said it was a humilia-
tion. That has often been repeated in 
this House and that has gone into our 
bloodstream and no pOlicy can suc-
ceed if it ignores that fact of life. 
Furth-er, everywhere in the world, 
China has been coming forward and 
saying that she is invincible and that 
it is irresistible, that .India was at her 
:feet, that she could walk in and walk 
out, that if she gets any proposals, it 
is for her to accept or not and if she 
has to talk, she will talk on her own 
t-erms. 

After all what are the Colombo Pro-
posals? Quite a large portion of our 
lan.d still remains outside our jurisdic-
tion. It was an article of faith with 
us to make China and the world ac-
cept that there was some basis, some 
moral basis, for those terms. If you 
tak-e that away, if you think that that 
moral basis is wrong, Ch;na wins at 
the very first round. The mOl!nl.'nt you 
go to negotiate on those terms, China 
wins. 

Then, I ask my hon. friends: it you 
negotiate 1Vith China, what are YOIl go-

ing to in~-  few square miles. It 
is farbetrer to ignore it and carryon. 
The Swatantra Party people say that 
non-alignment has failed because we 
have not got an army, we do not take 
help which can be provided. These 
people say: let us change and talk. 
What are we going to gain? Non-
alignment has not failed but non-align-
ment has not been tried enough. We 
had aiT exercises with Great Britain 
and America, let us have a chang'!:! and 
have joint air exercises with the S:lviet 
Union if we want to try the effective-
ness of non-alignment and se-e the 
forces that it generates. Why do you 
feel shy of it? Our stand is a moral 
stand and we are non-aligned the mo-
ment you change that, you are really 
harming the country. So, I am entire-
ly against the approach of Shri Khadil-
kar and of Shri Hiren Mukerjee. 

We do not want war, I know that we 
should not buy arms, but buy peace, 
bl4Y time. That is the n-eed of the 
hour, the need of the whole of Asia 
and Africa. But, still, in tms particu-
lar hour when our basic stand is touch-
ed, I think it will be a fundamental 
mistake to go out of the way to try 
to negotiate with China. 

Then ,I will say something about 
Kashmir. Th-e stand Shri Chagla and 
before that Shri Krishna Menon SIJ 

ably tpok in the Security Council has 
made our position quite clear to t.ile 
whole world. I wish to say here that 
this House should connrm that they 
stand by that policy enunciated by 
these two great statesmen. The 
Soviet Union has been un i uou~  

and quite clearly supporting us and we 
appreciate very greatly the stand that 
the Soviei Union has taken. But the 
stnnd taken by America and Gn>at 
Britllin is open to question. Let us 
s~  what Americ'a herself did in a 
similar situation. 
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[Shri Bakar Ali Mirza] 
Hundred years ago, the non-fret' or 

slave-owning States of the United 
. S.tes of America wanted to secede. 
Then, the. Missouri Compromise was 
. agreed to by which all those Shte3 
above 30'> 3G' latitude were to rtemam 
free and all those below that were to 
be slave-owning states. But, America 
was expanding, new States were com-
ing in. So this could not fit in. This 
Compromise was dropped and Mr. 
Douglas enunciated the Theory of 
Popular Democracy that every Statt' 
shoura decide for itself, that means by 
a popular VOle, that means by plebis-
cite. What happened? In the State of 
Kansas both the free States and the 
s -o~nin  slates started sending 
their men SO as to influence the Electo-
ral Colleges an their favour. Anger 
and passions were aroused, riots took 
plaC'C, men were killed and ou~s 
were burnt. This is known in hi5tory 
as ''Bleeding Kansas." By the time 
Abraham Lincoln was inaugurated as 
President, a number of States had set"-
eded and a Confederacy was formed 
and they claimed that they had the 
constitutional right to do so and no 
court had questioned that. Apart Irom 
that, the Supreme Court h3d decreed 
in the Dnod Scott case that the func-
tiOn of the State was to protect pro-
perty and the property was Mr. Dred 
Scott, the negro. It was further dec-
reed that he had nO right to sue in 
the Federal Court for liberty. There 
was also a movement to ban the Re-
publican Party because it was against 
the Constitution, against the judi:ffient 
of the Supreme Court. 

,In such a situation, what did to'lat 
great man Abraham LinC"Oln, whose 
words have got the ring of the. words 
of Bible, do? What did he do? He 
went to war so as to protect tne Union, 
to stop the expansion of slavery. I 
aU this House: could we in a similar 
situation do anything "ess! That is 
the question before the House. 
As for t.. British stand, ~  

British had been experts in divid-
Ing people. Now, take the s~ of 
Cyprus, that unfortunate c·ountry, 
which, due to British diplomacy, will 
soon be partitioned like India. Of 
course the British are against it but 
they always take a stand t ~t they are 
against a thing when they reaI;y want 
it. British had all the time b£'cn guid-
tng Pakistan from the ~  on which 
Muslim League came lnto being. Even 
today I believe that this neg.,tiation 
and this flirtation with China in spite 
of the understanding between Pakistan 
and the United States, are all mot:vat-
ed and directed by Great Britain. She 
said \0 Pakistan: you go) on; try to 
bring pressure on India. To United 
States, they said: do not take it 
seriously: it is only a pressure mo\'e. 
This is the position of Great Britnin. 
I agree with Mr. Hiren Mukerjee that 
the,·" is reason to re-eltdJT.lne our 
relationship with Great Britain. What 
advantag" a1·e We getting? Th·" new 
West!'rn Europe that is coming up is 
going to be bigger force, both econo-
r.l;ca :ly and politically and we should 
examin" nur dealings with greater 
care. Why should we always hang on 
to Gn'at Brilain as if it is the source 
of all energy, all inteilect a.1 the 
source of science. I pers.Jnaily tnin k 
that this thing sh'Ould be re-examined. 

I would like to add that Pakistan 
has got vested interest in creatmg 
communal riots. Because, if there are 
communal riots. they can go to the 
Security Council and they can say that 
there is danger of peace breaking 
down; let us reopen the Kashmir 
questi'on. If the verdict goes in her 
favour it requires still more riots to 
continue so as to influence the plebi-
scite in Kashmir. I say here and 
now that it is impossible to have a 
fair plebiscite, even if it is granted in 
Kashmir unless there is communal 
peace and harmony both in India and 
Pakistan for at least ten years. You 
create. riots and people begin to ~ I 
insecure; rightly or wrongly rumours 
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begin to circulate, stories of atrocities 
flow in. In such a condition do yOU 
mean to say that any plebiscite or 
any voting will be anything but com-
munal voting? If so, why not take 
census record" nnd settle the matter? 
If you want to have really plebiscite 
or any kind of getting the views of 
the people, there must be communal 
peace and hannony both in India and 
Pakistan for at least ten years. 

The future of Kashmir is linked 
with the future of India. There is 
suspicion in some people's minds at 
least that Muslims cannot be relied 
upon; that is only in some minds. If 
for any reason it happens that Kashmir 
is given to Pakistan, that SUspICIon 
which is now only in some minds will 
grow to be a conviction in many minds. 
And when such a situation happens no 
nati"" in the world can live with 
peacf'. If such an impression or con-
victinn was to prevail that 50 miIlion 
of " country's citizens are of doubtful 
political integrity, what will be the 

.~u t  The results will be riots kill-
ing's and fifty million people ~o in  
t i~ way and that way-the very 
weight of numbers will crush both 
India and Pakistan; because India will 
not have the capacity to hold them 
back and Pakistan has not the capa-
C'ity to receivl' thl'm. So, Sir, if you 
want real peace in the sub-continent. 
if you want peace in Kashmir, we 
should not change our policy by an 
iota. We should insist that Kashmir 
is ours and will continue to be ours 
and there will be n'o plebiscite. We 
'should also insist that we will have no 
dealing or negotiations with China un-
less the Colombo proposals are ac-
cepted by them. Let them take 20 
years or 50 years for that. The moral 
personality of this country and the 
moral stand that this country has 
taken is really the big picture and it 
is the picture of India. You talk of 
publicity. The moment you take a 
stand that tarnishes the face here, no 
am'ount of publicity, no amount of 
money that you spend will have any 
el'fect. r am one of those who belle\'e 
in thp moral government of the world; 

I believe in the. strength of the moral 
force. Therefore, if you have a split 
mind, you will begin to have split 
lOUIs and if you have got split souls, 
there is no salvation. So, I assert 
again that there should be no change 
in our foreign policy. 

Shri Nath Pai (Rajapur): Sir, I 
beg to speak on my cut motion No. 77 
which reads that the demand under 
the head 'Extemal Affairs' be reduced 
to Re. I-failure of foreign policy. It 
is for the first time that we are mov-
ing a m'otion like this and it was after 
sufficient thought that we reached this 
conclusion that we must make amply 
clear our total disapproval of the 
foreign policy of the Government. 

Before I come to an analysis 'of that 
policy or what remains of it, I should 
like to draw the attention of the House 
to the report which that Ministry has 
produced. Last year I h:ld s'ome com-
ments to offer on this report and I 
must say that there has been some 
sHght improvement. But their tena-
city in producing inanities is so great 
that one sometimes wonders how had 
they had that same tenacity in pursu-
ing India's legitimate interests how 
great this country would be. 

I will bc showing some specimen of 
the kind of report which the External 
Affairs Ministry which is supPOsed to 
be recruiting the cream of the Indian 
Civil Service. produces for the sove-
reign body of this country. the Parlia-
ment of India. Here is a specimen on 
page 10: 

" .... two new petrol pumps werp 
started (in NEFA)" 

We are concerned about what happens 
there and how the problems there are 
to be solved. What they have to tell 
Us is that two petrol pumps were 
opened in NEFA! 

~ t to NEFA is Nepal, our great 
neIghbour. What have they go to 
lay: 

''Dr. Pushkar Nath, Director 
Central Potato Research Institute 
visited Nepal to help Nepal in o ~ 
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[Shri Nath Pail 
mulating plans for the develop-
ment 'of potato industry." 

What delicate secrets the House 1S 
taken into confidence! But that is not 
all. Chapter after chapter, page after 
page, you are told such profoundly 
important things for your perusal and 
for your reflection! To see whether 
they specialise in indulging in inani-
ties, let us turn to page 19. They say: 

"As a gesture of goodwill, the 
Government of India sent in July 
1963, a gift worth Rs. 10,000 ..... " 

Is it really necessary to talk of ges-
ture of goodwill? Does any country 
send these things as a gesture of ill-
will? But they .will never miss an 
opportunity of using platitudes, if thpy 
could. But t.here are some far more 
interesting things than this. 10,000 
DM were given by the German PrE'si-
dent. Goorl enough. Normally, wh3t 
should be the reacti'on? The Govern-
ment of In"iia accept it thankfully. 
But the wise men, the brilliant smart 
Aleks of thp External Affairs Mini:;-
try must tell this to Parliament: "this 
sYmpathetic gesture was suitably nc-
knowledged by the President of India". 
See the pompos:ty, the verbosity. Not 
a single op,ortunitv is missed when 
they can Use something pomp'ous and 
bombastic! 

Here is another example of this kind 
of indulgence and play with words. 
We ~  tolr! how we were fnring in 
Kabul. We s~nt a tt'am headed by 
whom? 'fly the Minister of Education. 
Bihar, and who went with him? t~ 
Indhn c·ontin.!!ent to Kabul which was 
henderi h? f:hri s~t  ~ n Sinha. 
u ~tion Minietcr of Bihar, included 

musicians, artistes and a hockey team." 
All 11lmpC"d to t ~  (Lrmoht.rr). 
This is not only something to bc 
laughed at. How f'll' they ~n go! 
MllSt this House be told such profound 
thin",s? 

'I'h"n "t.he> Gnv('rnmC"nt of Mysore 
Brc[;mp,minrl by his ~t  visited Brazil 

for five uays". By whom are you ac-
companied if not by your staff? If 
the Maharaja of Mysore was accom-
panied by somebody else, this House 
is not interested in knowing those' 
secrets. But they will use again such 
an oppox:tunity to tell us of such ina-
nities. But something serious can 
happen with regard to our r'11a-
tions with other countries. This 
flippancy can go too far. Here 
is an example of it. ''Permis-
sion has been granted to the 
Republic of Ireland during the period 
under review for the opening of an 
Irish Embassy in New Delhi." Per-
mission has been granted! Mr. De 
Valera will be really shocked to read 
that permis<ion has been granted to 
the Republic 'of Ireland to open an 
embassy in this country. No wonder 
that Government which thinks always 
in terms of permits and licences gives 
permission (Interruption) and when a· 
country, which for generations inspir-
ed Indian freedom fighters, sends here 
for the first time her truly accredited 
envoy. we condescend 1'0 tell Mr. De 

~  that "permission has" been 
granted. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker. I would like to 
know what exactly is meant by this. 
I do not want to waste my time and 
the House's time on this precious 
,locument. "SomE' delegations" [rom 
India also attended the Fourth Con-
gress "for cultivating human spirit". 
What exactly is this country doing anrt 
where is it' going? I never under-
stand this kind of thinK. This is the 
report of the Ministry of External 
Affairs to Parliament. 

Then there is a special love for this 
hockey team. There are seven men-
tions of this hockey team and its 
prowess. "The visit of the .lndian 
hockey team to Belgium Teceived a 
good deal of publ'city." Is this the 
report of the Ministry of External 
Affairs 'Or of the National Sports 
Council o.f Indi!!? How many times 
must we be told about these super-
ficialities? I shall leave this report at 
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this stage by telling han. Members of 
this House that if you are going on a 
long journey and if you do 1I0t want 
to spend n~n  on Perry Mason's 
novels, c3rr:; a C'lPY of Lhe leilort 
produced by the Ministry of External 
AlTairs and you will have a delight-
ful time. 

As I said, there is something p"Orn-
pous about this Ministry, but there is 
also something about the greed ()1 this 
Ministry, to which I would like the 
attention of this House to be drawn. 
~ per cent. of the budget of this Min-

istry is taken up by activities with 
which foreign affairs has nothing what-
ever to do. What are these affairs 
with which this Ministry is concern-
ed? NEFA, Nagaland, Goa, Pondi-
<:herry, and then, as if this empire is 
not enough, they haVe the army of 
their own. Few Members of tris 
House realise that the As.am ~ 
d'O not form part of the Indian t n ~ 
forces. They are directly controlled 
by the Ministry of Extema1 Affairs. 
"They want to have their writ run In 
every part of the country and they 
want to maintain an army of their 
·own. The Prime Minister is burdened, 
and we are not going to do any ser-
viet' fa the Prime Minjster or to t i~ 
country by sycophantic homages. But 
"Wp are going to do our d'1ty unto him 
and to this country by having the 
courage to speak the truth even if it 
may hurt. At a time when he is bur-
dened must his activities be extended 
in this way? 

Is it fair to this country that three 
-years after the liberation of Goa, Goa 
continues to be the concern of the 
Ministry of External Affairs? First, 
they delayed and then bungled on the 
liberation of Goa, and now, they are 
playing mischief with the final inte-
gration of that territory. 

Shri Shlnkre (Marmagoa): Hear, 
bear. 

Shrl Nath Pal: Here is the authentic 
voice of the chosen representative of 
Goa. It may be a lonely voice in thi.!l 
1rouse, but he represents the 600,000 

people of Goa. And h'Ow :.re we be-
having regarding Goa? Shri H. If. 
Mukerjee pointed out the background 
of the Judicial Commissioner in 
Pondicherry. Precioely the same 
mischief is done by the External 
Affairs Ministry with regard to Goa. 
A Bill was introduced in this HOURI! 
for Goa after liberation of Goa. It 
provided for the High Court of Bombay 
as the High Court of Goa. Now, 
suddenly, first, a Bill is intI"Oduced 
and then hastily, an ordinance is pro-
mulgated by the Prcsident, in spite of 
the provision in the Act which has 
been passed by Parliament, making the 
High Court of Bombay the High Court 
for Goa, creating the office of the 
Judicial Commis.oi'Oner. Long-ternl 
politics is involved in this. I want to 
warn the Government that this is a 
"ery dangerous game the W1SE men m 
th" !\! i nistry of External Affairs are 
engaged in, creating an artificial dic-
hotomy in the people of Goa; under 
the pretext of attending, caring for, 
taking into consideration, tne wishes of 
the minorities, they are likely to 
commit the folly 01 pElpetuatinb dif-
ferences which do not i!xist and which 
they are themselves artifiCially foster-
ing. I hope soon tht' authentic voice 
of Goa, of Shri Alvares and Shri 
Shinkre, wi! be heard in this House. 

I will tell you to what extent this 
goes. Legitimately, the function c.f 
publicity, of liaison, is that of the 
Ministry of Information. But what 
happens in practice? There is a 
film produC't'd about Goa. I wlll 
tell you to what extent these matters 
can go. Most of the Members of 
this House have seen this film, and 
I think all of them realise what 
has been happening. From what I 
heard from Shri MukerjE'e and all 
others, the pI"Oducer has been told by 
the wise men of the Ministry of Exlcl"-
nal Affairs. "why do you haVE this 
reference to the Ranas of Goa?" That 
brings the cat out of the bag. The 
reference is there simply because the 
Ranas have fought. and not theIJe gen-
tlemen who do not like the name 
'Ranas'. One's blood begins to boD 
when this kind of petty prejudice! are 
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incurporated within the polity. The 
Ranas fought not once but three timES 
for the liberation of Goa. When the 
historian tries to picture it, they are 
shocked at this and their sensitivity 
is hurt, because there is a reference 
to Alph0nsc> Albuquerque and Vasco 
da Gama as pirates. Is it wrong? 
Were they not pirates when the ship 
W3S ca;;ting ~n o  :It Calicut? Was 
he not looking through the porthole 
of the s)-oip. He had o:'dercd the ship 
of Muslims to be sunk and was 
enjoying the sadistic deiight of 
seeing 400 Indian Muslims, men, 
women and children. drowing in 
the sea of Kewla. Th"t is Vasco 
da Gama's and Albuquerque's career, 
but because he is refer:ed to 
as pirate, the Ministry of E"temai 
Affairs, which is presiding pontifically 
and givcs poatific:.l judgments on 
everything, wants the flim to be 
scrapped. They arc supposed to be 
highly educated men, but I would ask 
them to read the book entitled The 
InteUectual Traditiryn of the West h:.' 
Brownski, in which there is a ci.aptLr 
on Walter Raleigh, and that beaullful 
chapter ends like this: "This r,oble 
statesman, fighter, writer, gallant man, 
ane! pira',c, diee! in the yea.,." ct';. 
Because that was the conception of 
the age. the age of greatness and 
gallantry. The word pirate is used in 
t ~t context. but they will penalise 
the poor producer of the film because 
he has not produced a film according 
to their conception. 

I shalJ n'ow proceed to the next 
point, leaving the Goa affair here. I 
hope Shri Shastri will apply all his 
sagacity and wider considerations 
in tackling this delicate question of 
Goa. We do not want to see Goa, we 
do not want to see parts of IndIa be-
ing ruled by the Ministry of E,..1.emal 
Affairs. It offends our patriotism. It 
must come within the purview of thr 
Ministry of Home Affairs. We could 
understand that for some reason, they 
wanted it to be under the Prime Min-
ister. But that is a diflerent thing, 

they aTe not under the Prime Minl:,ler; 
they are under the Minis:ry of Exter-
nal Affairs. That gives a feeling to 
many people that these o ~ assi-
milation with Iniia is not [lIlal, "nu 
that creates a doubt whether these 
territories are finally integrated cr 
no\. We must remove thi, misduer. 
this impression, by seeing til at these 
territories "C' not kept under the 
whinhand of the Ministry of External 
Affairs. We have had enough of this. 

I ha \'c said that there is some 
<legre" 0[ pGmposity, about this Minis-
lr\' which is a little unpleasant and 
unpnlalub1l: to good t<J.stc. Every 
Ministrv in t.~ is counlry is very im-
portant ane! we !C:fer to the highest 
,'"ecullyc officer of every Ministry as 
Serretnry. But this is the only Minis-
try ,,:here he is not called Secretary. 
~ mu,t be refer: ed to as Secretary 

Genern!. This musl be looked into. 

14.00 hrs. 

Huving said this, let me point out 
some of the bunglings committed by 
this Ministry in spite of its vast 
powers and resources. We remember 
the feelings of profound shock 
and sadness with whiCh this coun-
try and the whole world heard 
the news of President Kennedy's 
death who was an ardent cham-
pion of peace, a valiant fighter 
for peace and a dependable friend acf 
India, as the Prime Minister himsell 
described him. He died in the most 
tragic circumstances and with him 
passed something that was very rare 
in the political life of any country, 
something which the Prime Minister 
of India once symbolised when he was 
a young fighter for the freedom of the 
country. Such was the poignant tra-
gedy felt by the whole world; a 
shudder of horror passed through the 
world. But how did we react? The 
sworn enemies 01. Washington, the 
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rulers at H.ussia, realised what had 
happened, forgot their enmity and 
sent their second greatest man to 
attend the funeral. Here we were 
pettyfogging with the excuse that no 
plane was available. It reflects a 
certain mental attitude. 

I refrained from raising this subject 
but I told the Speaker that at a 
suitable time I want to raise it. 
Then I did not want to raise it, be-
cause it would have appeared vulgar 
to try t" chastise this Government, 
since the tragedy was so poignant. 
But It 1'('mained ran:ding in every 
Indian heart, the way we had acted. 
A f"cu' had crept into the mind of 
the Government-what would the 
"'or!d think if we ~ n  sompbody to go 
to th,. fli;)er"l Of President Kennedy? 
What will thpy think? But the Rus-
si,ms did not bother about it. They 
knew their path of duty and they 
sent their second greakst: man. But 
here th0 palpably unconvincing ex-
Cl"e that no suitable transport was 
available was trottE'd out before 
Par liament and before the country. 
Sir. we have innumerable planes. We 
have Meghdoots and Pushkars. What 
is this kind of excuse? I am not 
saying that the Prime Minister or the 
President should have gone. I do not 
say this man or that man should have 
gone. but somebody representing this 
country ought to have gone. It is not 
this failure by itself but what it 
reflects that makes one anxious about 
'he future. That was one aspect of 
the bungling. 

I will give another example. Prof. 
Mukerjee referred to the way we 
received a friend coming to our coun-
try. President Aref's reception was 
extraordinary. He comes in the plane 
of President Ayub Khan to this coun-
try. He is to be the State Guest of 
this country. But something unparal-
lellcd, something unique. something 
which only the brilliant men of the 
External Affairs Ministry of India are 
capable of performing, happened. 
Nowhere else you will find a parallel 
for this kind of gross ineptitude. Mr. 
Deputy-Speaker, I do not want to la-

b0u_' this point, as it has been' refer-
red to. But there are sume other 
alarming failui'es and examples of 
bungling on the part of this Ministry. 

There is this question of our ambas-
sador attending this dinner. Now peo-
ple think. why do we mention such 
sma'l things? But there is a bigger 
story about this. The Prime Minis-
ter told the House, when the matter 
wa; m"ntiollcd on the floor of the 
House. that tht! ambassador misunde:-
stood 1 ~~ instl'uctiuns, and therefore, 
he attended it. I want to know from 
the Minister or whosoever is going to 
reply whether it is not a fact that to 
th;s embassy. like to all the embassles 
in Weskm Asia and Africa, instruc-
tions were issued four times beginning 
i:) DcCt!rnbe:', 1962, l:1ying down what 
the:\' sl10uid do whenever the Chinese 
wili invite Indian ambassadors and 
IndIan diplomatic personnel. It was 
cle:>,·]y. amply, rcpentedly stated that 
they must 1I0t attend or give hospita-
lity to the Chinese diplomatic per-
sonnel. Of course, I know Shri Khadil-
kCll' will is ~  with this. but since 
as yet he does not preside over the 
Ministry of External Affa;'·s. the man-
date of the Ministry of External 
Affairs has got to be carried out; the 
mandate was very clear and that was 
that the Ambassador will not attend. 
(Interruptions). 

~  were three times very clear 
instructions. Then we are told-I may 
be wrong and I am open to correction 
-that the ambassador, in spite of the 
third clear instruction that any 
hispitality given by the Chinese 
shall not be accepted, but we may 
attend hospitality given to the 
Chinese by the host countries, 
asked the Ministry of External 
Affairs whether he could not 
attend the return banquet given by 
the Chinese Prime Minister. Instruc-
tions are sent that "yOU must not"· 
and still he atends. Then we are 
told that he misunderstood the instruc-
tions. If he misunderstands this kind 
of clear instruction. can we trust these-
men to interpret the policies of India? 
Can these men be depended upon, re'-
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lied upon, trusted upon, to interpret 
far more subtler things like the pro-
jection of the policies of this country? 
The tra"edy of this country is that 
our diplomacy never properly pro-
jected our policies and our policiell 
never properly reflected the true 
interests of this country. I want 
to know from the Prime Minister 
whether he has succeeded in in-
s,i1ling som£!thing nobler, something 
higher and a better ambition in the 
hearts of these numerous legions of 
our envoys in the capitals of the world 
than the ambition to return home 
with a Mercedes-Benz car, General 
Eiectric refrigerator and a Grunding 
tape-rel'order? We need to put in 
their hl':lrts soml'thing nobler and 
better them this. If the ambassador 
had misunderstood, I do not know 
what stt·ps had been taken and what 
guarantee is there for the future? 
How could hI' have misunderstood it? 

The same kind of thihg, the same 
kind of misunderstanding, happened 
when the question of Chinese suzer-
ainty and sovereignty over Tibet came 
up. Then also we were told that we 
signed away free Tibet's independence 
and sovereignty because the ambassa-
dor misunderstood the instruction. At 
a very critical juncture, these brilliant 
men have developed the genius of mis-
understanding the instructions. That 
is a very rare performance. 

There is another example of bung-
ling. How do we behave with people 
who are' friendly to us? Of the many 
people who were trying to show sym-
pathy with India consistently, there 
was the UAR. V'ery stoutly and s~
dily they had supported the cause of 
this country. They had wanted to 
eondemn China. Truly, non-aligned 

. Egypt wanted to condemn China after 
the invasion of India. If they refrain-
ed, it was on the advice of the Gov-
ernment of India. Here is our valiant 
friend Egypt and her gallant ambassa-
dor. After a very distinguished ser-
"ice in this country, he bids adieu, but 
what is the spectacle at the airport? 

The only 1l1ui,w to see him off was the 
Chief of Protocol. No other man 
thought it worthwhile to go and see 
him off. They a:e too busy, too tall, 
too occupied with other big things. 
They will never bother to go out of 
their way. Then we will be told that' 
we are doing this and that and we 
want Arab friendship. 

I can give another example of • 
shocking, incredible type of bungling. 
There was the free Government of 
Alge':ia. The Government was re-
cognised by as many as 34 free coun-
tries in th'e world. We know what it 
i. to be recogn'sed. An Indian had set 
up a free Government abroad and 9 
Asian Governments had recognised it, 
and the Government of Netaji Subhas 
Chandra Bose had become a source 
of inspiration to all India. We realise 
the agony of the Algerians. 34 coun-
tries in the world recognised their 
Government. They look to us for 
recognition. But we do not have 
the courage to do that, beca'.lse 
WE' are afraid of offending France, 
offending thc all-mighty Sphinx-like 
De Gaulla. Therefore, we did not 
do it. And what happened? Some-
thing worse is still happening. There 
comes the ambassador of Algeria to 
this country. The first ambassador of 
the Provisional Government of free 
Algeria was forced by lhe Foreign Mi-
nistry of India to our shame to come 
in not on the passport which his free 
country had given him, but on the 
passport of Morocco. Can there be 
anything more humiliating for :my 
country? Still, we want to go on as-
suming that the Al"8'bs are going to 
stand by us. 

We will not recognise Israel for 
fear of offending the Arabs. We will 
not do justice by the Arabs for 
fear of offending the French. What 
is the reward we get? It is not at all 
surprising that everywhere Mr. Choll 
En-lai went he got a red carpet. I 
know there is Professor D. C. Shanna, 
Seth Govind Das and others who tell 
us that China has been isolated. ''China 
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has been mauled" he said, "as a re-
sult of her invasion of India". And, 
of course, there is Shri Khadilkar 
who was accusing all of US of shout-
ing. I must very humbly submit to 
him that shouting is an activity so far 
as this humble House is concerned in 
which Shri Khadilkar remains abso-
lutely unbeatable. Having worked 
himself into a frenzy he was flying 
at tangents. In one breath-I quote 
him-he said: "We must firmly up-
hold the policy of non-alignment" and 
looked sarcastically and contemptuou-
sly :1t us. Two minutes later he said: 
"Is there a policy which we can sup-
port and ask the world to support?" 
I do not understand it. ... (Interrup-
tion). The proceedings will show, Mr. 
Deputy-Speaker, that this is what he 
said. Then, of course, he gives this 
great advice: "Remain firm." The 
real meaning of it is this. Remain 
firm to do what? To surrender to 
China, to firmly surrender to China 
(Interruption) . 

Shri Kha.ilkar: This is absolutely 
perverse. 

Shrl Nath Pai: "Go" he says; "meet 
and talk, what is wrong about it?' 
In his eagerness and desire to please 
and . to flatter, he stooped too 
low-I do not know what he was 
trying to win and conquer, be-
cause stooping to conquer is an excu-
sable activity on the part of a politi-
he has consigned all of us to the dust-
bin of history. Once only he suffered 
from the pangs of modesty, and in 
this onslaught of modesty he wanted 
the whole House and himself to be 
consigned to the dustbin of history. 

Shri Khadilkar: I said, many of us, 
not all. 

Shri Nath Pai: He paid a tribute to 
the Prime Minister. Sir, tributes should 
be subtle, they should not embarrass 
the receipients or the giver. Here is 
what the Prime Minister says on this 
issue (IntCTruptwn). You are laugh-
ing at me, will you laugh at your 

hero? Here is what the Prime Minis-
ter is saying about it. He says: 

"On this question there is no 
question of n oti tin~  of talk. 
When it comes to the question of 
maintaining the honour and sove-
reignty of this country, come 
what may, we may have to go 
alone, but we shall not be coerced 
by fear or by the threat of isola-
tion." 

This is what the Prime Minister of 
India said speaking in Lok Sabha. I 
think Shri Khadilkar should try to 
read the Prime Minister's speeches 
well and more seriously and then only 
try to come and poke fun at us. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker. where are we 
today standing? We are standing in 
a very strange world which is chang. 
ing, and our position in that world has 
changed. But the Government of 
India and its misguided apologists and 
supporters continue to hug to their 
bosom illusions and postures which 
have become mythical in the face 
ot new realities of today. Even 
President Lyndon Johnson had to 
say that from the posture of ins-
tantaneous retaliation and contention 
we have to come to reason. agreement 
and preserving honour without a .... orld 
in ruilll. 

This is what is happening. Thert! 
is a thaw in the world. The world is 
no longer divided into two monoli-
thic blocs. No longer do large parts 
of the world suffer from the pangs 
and' shackles Of colonialism. During 
the past 15 years 50 new nations have 
become free. There are new fissures 
in the monolithic blocs. Only two 
things have not changed: the Chinese 
bellicosity, the Chinese hostility and 
the perennial drift of the Government 
of India. These two things are the 
the only reliable factors in a chang-
ing world. 

This is our position today in the 
world. We stand-and I say it in aU 
sadness but in all seriousness-with-
out a trustworthy friend, without a 
Bingle reliable ally. I know we are 
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told that China is isolaterl and we ar" 
surrounded by friendship and allian-
ces. May Shri Khadilkar ponder to 
think over it. From the pinacle of our 
prestige in 1947, from the summit of 
the esteem of our fdends and the 
envy of our enenlies. today we ~ 

sunk into the abyss of HlP pity of the 
world and the contempt of our foes. 
All the goodwill we ep!o}ed in the 
world, Dll the prestige which we held, 
all the influence i~  we exercised 
have been frittered away There is a 
book called How to wi"'! friends and 
influence people-Dale Carnegie's 
book. I think somebody in the Exter-
nal Affairs Ministry should write a 
companion vo:umc to this books "How 
to lose friends and make Enemies" 

How did we come to this kind of a 
sad plight in the world of today? I 
will give, briefly, some ~si  reasons 
for our present sad plight. Why did 
we come to thIS sad i ~t  It is be-
cause we suffer from the twin malady 
sf self-imposed hypnosis of righteous-
ness and the neurosis induced by fear. 
We are chronic patients from this fear 
neurosis. We d,e ~  I'ri30nHs of 
the self-imposed hypnosis of righte-
ousness. The second reason why we 
came to this sad plight is that we tried 
and we sought to meet every crisis 
that developed by a b"rrage of plati-
tudinous verbiage the example of 
which Shri Khadilkar gave us today. 
But the even l,lore s io ~ T('ason wa. 
that we adopt"d an attil I ~ of cr:ng-
ing sycophancy towards the mighty 
nations of the world whom we regard, 
,":'0 we persuade ourselves, are our 
f ·iends. We adopted an attitude of 
incredible pusillanimity towards the 
mighty nations of the world who were 
unfriendly towards us. who were our 
enemies and with the rest of the 
world, Mr. Deputy Speaker, we adopt-
ed a posture of unctious superiority. 

There is another th;J's in the wl.lrld 
and everyone know!! it, called the 
"ugly Americani". The Americans 
realised that there was such a thing 
like "ugly Arr.erican". But they rea-

lised it and tried to correct it. There 
is such a thing like "ugly Indian". Who 
is hc He is the typical Indi,an diplo-
mat. What is his description? He is 
petulant, perniciuous. presumptuous, 
pompous, perennially performing on 
the rope of non-alignment and 
perpetually preaching peace and 
patience to the whOle world on 
the slightest pretext or provocation. 
Mr. Deputy-Speaker, like the al-
ba t ross sticking round the neck of 
the Ancient Mariner the shadow of 
this ugly Indian haunts and pursues 
liS wherever we go in the world. 

We need to rectify that image. How 
<1r(' we going to do it? Do we have 
the realisation of where we stand? Do 
we have the COllr"ge to fae., tre realit:r 
and try tl ador1. t':c ~ ss  correc-
tive measures or shall we ~ on in-
dulging in the ,llusinllf wh'ci1 we 1 ~ 
created and pretending that we have 
friends, we have allies and we stand 
to gain everything '"'y pursuing the 
innate policies which we have been 
pursuing and shall we go on creating 
a misunderstanding by deliberately 
accusing those who will come here and 
say that something ;5 wrong with the 
foreign policy, that they want to sup-
port this interest and that interest? 
It is not going, any longer to cut ice 
in this country. You are not going to 
deceive this country we have changed, 
the times have changed and we must 
adapt ourselves to the changing times. 

How are we g',ing to do it? May I 
ask the 'Government one t'ling? Do 
We have even today an integrated 
long-term policy towards Chma and 
towards Pakistan? Whrtt i.~ the China 
policy of this Government? Is it to go 
on, parrot-like, ~9~ tin  or chanting 
Colombo proposals? And, what i~ the 
policy towards Pakistan' Is it to go 
on threatening the United Kingdom 
and the United States of America that 
we shall leave the Commonwealth? 
Is the world going to take u. ser iou<ly? 
If we want the world to .ake WI 
seriously, we must see that we are 
taking ourselves st!riously. We are not 
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-..king any move t'l show to t ~ 

world that we are taking uu s ~  

..mously. 

What exactly can WI) do wih re-
gard to China? China no~  what 
world politics is. She is not going to 
:be deterred or to be brought to the 
path of reason aurl nt'1.otiati('n. SI-e 
is not going to treat India as an equal 
ally. friend and neighbour by the 
kinu of jokeying we do of which we 
saw some dangerous symptoms in the 
letter written by the Prime Minister, 
in the assurance. given ~  the Prim(' 
Jlinister to Mad"m Bhandaranaike. I 
_ afraid, in the kind of first ever 
speech made by tbe Minister without 
iPortfolio in this House, the meaning 
of it was extremely difficult to find. 
Let us not strike Don Quixote-like 
posture of Heroes. I fully agree. 

But when it comes to our basic 
rights, We must have the courage, if 
JDecessary, to tell the whole world, 
'"'We will suffer isolation, we shall go 
1Ilone, we will suffer privation but we 
1Ihall never compromise, we shall never 
temporize when it comes to the 
dignity and honour of this country." 

'Look at how a man like De Gaulle 
is treating us. De Gaulle has been 
invited by this country. He has already 
.accepted the invitation of Pakistan. 
"The invitation of India, I think, re-
_ains in the pigeonholes of the 
Champs de L'Elysee in Paris. 

What is the policy towards China 
'and Pakistan that we are going to 
·evolve? Do not go on using this out-
llated threat that you will leave the 
Commonwealth. It is meaningless be-
-cause there are enough tories now 
'who say that the Commonwealth is a 
gigantic farce. We cannot go on try-
ing to shoot with a pistol with 
1ln empty shell and the whole 
world knows it. Are we serious in 
making a gesture towards Britain 
which will impress upon them that we 
are deeply hurt by Britain's and the 
'United States' policy towards us vis-
Il-vis Kashmir or any other problem? 
'Then. you do not have to go on indulg-
'jng in this expression of t ~ impotent 
:anger. Something much more solid 

could have been done to tell 
Britain that we feel deeply pertur-
bed. You could have indicated to 
them that you were not going 
to attend this year's Commonwealth 
Naval Exercise. You are negotiat-
ing for the purchase of three fri-
gates costing Rs. 32 crores fl'om Bri-
tain; ycu could have indicated to them 
that for the time being we shaH have 
to postpone these negotiations. You 
could have indicated to the Chinese 
also likewise. 

But what is the response to the 
Chinese? Under the pretext of being 
reasonable and realistic, we are being 
asked to go down the slippery path 
of surrender. But this House is going 
to resist it and this country is going 
to resist it. What an extra-ordinary 
thing! We are going to attend the 
non-aligned nations' conference, we 
must go on cultivating our friends, 
few as they are. But that we are not 
doing. There we are failing miser-
ably. 

But what is this Bandung? The 
Ministry of External Affairs says in 
its Report that China has set up 26 
new posts, six of them on the terri-
tory of India. Is she going to be de-
terred from this by your going to 
Bandung? Was it not your posture 
that so long ~ China-the note of Bth 
August 1962 says that there is no 
dispute so far as India's territorial 
integrity is concerned .... 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The hon. 
Member's time is up. 

Shri Nath Pal: I do not want to 
imitate Shri Khadilkar in defying your 
bell five times. 

Shri Khadilkar: You have defied 
him six times. 

Shri Nath Pai: Only two minutes 
more ...... ('!nterruptions). 

But we must go and cultivate. The 
flIrst thing is, break the chain of iso-
lation, the ring of isolation that China 
has built around us. Burma, Nepal, 
Afghanistan, Ceylon-all traditional 
friends of India by nature, by history. 
by geography destined to be our 
friends and allies-in all of them we 
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have created suspicion and dis-
respect for us. Nobody trusts us; 
nobody believes us; nobody accepts us 
as aliies. Can we not break thi,,? 
Does it require foreign exchange? But 
who will respect us and who will give 
Us trust? See the vacillation and fear, 
Mr. Deputy-Speaker, before I sit dO\\OI1. 
In nothing which it thinks right will 
this Government make a gesture of 
courage and conviction. If you want-
ed the American transmitter, having 
gone into the deal, why did you not 
have :he gut', to say, "India needs it; 
we will have it"? But if you 
thought it wrong , why did you go 
into it? They were looking all the 
while one way with one eye towards 
Moscow, another towards Peking and 
hardly an eye towa'l'ds Delhi. There-
fore we come down tumbling. Once 
looking there; once looking here-this 
is not the way. Steadfastly we must 
fix our gaze on the ultimate interest 
of this country. 

There was the question of the joint 
air exercises. Did you want them wii-
lingly or did you not? If you wanted 
them, why were you apologetic? If you 
did not want them, yOU should have 
firmly told them that we can look after 
our defences. But there was hesitation 
About the Seventh Fleet the same 
thing. One day, apology; another tIay, 
condemnation. What is this kind of 
policy? Our llrien.ds will not respect 
us and this kind of a policy will not 
deter any enemies. 

We are engaged in three confronta-
tions with China and Pakistan. There 
was the quick military confrontation, 
first with Pakistan in 1947. We lost it. 
Then, there was the quick military 
confrontation with China in NEFA and 
Ladakh. In one part we miserably 
and sadly lost. But there is the other 
confrontation at the diplomatic level, 
the cold war. Here again, we arc 
losing to both of our main s i ~  
Pakistan and China. Wherever Mr. 
Chou En-Iai went the red carpet was 
opened to him. He was received 
warmly aDd enthusiastically through-
out Asia and Africa. 

The same thing in regard to Pakis-
tan. The world is thinking that l'ak_ 
istan is right even on the issue of 
treating the minorities. On the dip-
lomatic front the initative is with 
them. But there is a third confronta-
tion of which the Governmcnt docs 
not show any sign that it is aware or 
it is alive to it. There is the invisible 
confrontation between the men who 
rule in Peking and the men who rulE' 
in New Delhi. This is a confrontation 
which baSically calls for charactel', in-
tegrity, dedication, determination and, 
finally, faith. The ultimate battle 
between Peking and New Delhi is in-
visible; but our first defeats follow 
from our unawareness of this invisiblE' 
battle in which we are engaged and 
to the extent we can bring ourselves 
to fight and face this invisible battle 
shall We be able to maintain this 
nation. 

Let us remember, we have to face 
the world with faith in ourselves and 
in our future. We shall not flinch or 
falter and it will not do either to 
flinch or to falter. If We show such 
faith in ourselves and in our de3tiny, 
today we may be isolated but the 
world will learn to respect us and it 
we want this respect by showing that 
We haVe sufficient self-respect, tomor-
row our frontiers and borders will 
automatically' C'Ome to be respected 
by the whole world. 

Shrl Tyagi (Dehra Dun): Devastat-
ing; most devastating. 

Shri Inlier ~ Malhotra (Nominated 
-Jammu and Kashmi,r): Mr. 
Deputy-Speaker, Sir, practically 
all the speakers who have parti-
cipated in this debate up till now 
have made a reference to the Kashmir 
question. Regarding our policy about 
Kashmir, I would like to say that right 
from the beginning the policy has been 
interpreted by different schools of 
thought according to their own con-
venience. I would make a reference 
to the position taken by the Swatantra 
Party regarding Kashmir. Shri ~ ni 
even today pleads that there should be 
fresh elections in Kashmir, while Shrl 
P. K. Deo yesterday, while participat-
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inz in this debate, demanded that there 
should be complete inteeration of the 
Jammu and Kashmir State with India, 
a national government should be form-
ed in Kashmir and the Jana Saneh 
should also join in the Cabinet. 

Since I come from that part of the 
country I would submit that the most 
unfortunate thine is that no sincere 
and serious efforts have ever been 
made to make a thorough study of the 
whole question. When Jammu and 
Kashmir acceded to India there was a 
raid by Pakistan. We went before the 
United Nations and complained about 
the raid by Pakistan. What happened 
after that? During the last 13 or 14 
years a number of times we have gone 
before the United Nations and we have 
come down to the position of explain-
ing every time at the cal! of Pakistan 
whenever Pakist an goes bdore the 
Security Council. 

Recently in the last debate in the 
Securily Council Shri Chagla took a 
very i ~ and clear stand and he made 
.a s·lalemenl in this House. I would 
lib, 10 quot<, a passage from whal he 
.said:-

"AnD" may I say one word about 
integration? I made it clear that 
whalever steps we had taken were 
ill thl' interesl of the people of 
Kashmir or for the welfare of the 
people of Kashmir. I said We will 
go on with that integration. I 
hope-the Prime Minister is here; 
he used the expression 'gradual 
erosion of article 370'-1 hope that 
erOlion will be accelerated." 

'Then, continuing he said:-
"Let us not forget that article 

370 is in a part which talks of 
transitional and temporary provi-
sions I think the transitional 

i~  has been too lang." 
I quoted this passage only with one 
thought before me, namely, that ~ i 
Chagla is again going to the SecurIty 
Council. I only wanted to remind Mr. 
Chagla an,j the Government of I~ i . 
let us not forget the assurance gIven 

, by the Government of In i~ to the 
people of ;rammu and KashmIr, let us 
not forgE". the stands which we took 

during the last fifteen years before the 
world regarding Kashmir i ~ an in-
tegral part of India. 

Another word I want to say about 
our policy regarding Kashmir. It has 
been a sincere and clear policy. But 
I must say, it has not been a firm 
policy, I do not understand the reason 
why time and again, when we go be-
fore the Security Council and We make 
everything clear, after another three 
months, on the initiative of Pakistan 
we are called by the Security Council 
to explain things again, Why can we 
not once for all say "This time India's 
partieipation in the Security Council 
regarding Kashmir will be the last 
lime"? We should tell the SecurityQ 
Council "After this, on the initiativ ~ 
of Pakistan regarding the Kash 
question, India will not be prepared 
come and participate in the deb 
before the Security Council", I si 
cerely feel that unless and until 1 
kind of firm attitude is taken regar 
ing the Kashmir policy t ~ people .... 
Jammu and Kashmir wiJI always fee '\ 
uncertain and by and large thl' people 
of India ~ou  have certain doubts in 
their minds that since the..Goyernment 
has no! taken such a firm decision re-
garding the Kashmir policy there may 
be certain other considerations or cer-
tain other lines on which the Govern-
ment is thinking. I want to be abso-
lutely frank and honest, Mr. Deputy-
Speaker. 

With the release of Sheikh Abdullah 
and his colleagues from jail a new 
element has been introduced in the 
body politic of Jammu and Kashmir, 
not only there, I would say in the 
whole of India; I welcome his release. 
He was a great leader who led the 
national movement in Jammu and 
Kashmir State, and also hf' led the 
national movement in Jammu and 
India In 1947 he was the man res-
ponsi·ble to see that Jammu and Kash-
mir State acceded to India. In 1953 
he developed certain other ideas and 
after that certain things took place-
I do not want to go into that long 
story But I want to say :his, that his 

~  is welcomed everywhere. in all 
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parts of this country, with the hope 
that thinlls would normalise. I sin-
cerely hope that with his release new 
problems would not be created but the 
problems which already exist would 
be solved. N ow there are apprehen-
sions. Not only that; a whispering 
campaign has been started in the 
country. Some people say that the 
release of Sheikh Abdullah is the first 
step to give away Kashmir. Sir, this 
trend in the thinking, this trend in the 
minds of the people, is a very danger-
ous trend. 

Shri Kapur Singh (Ludhiana): It 
is a very realistic trend. 

Shri Imler J. Malhotra:. Well, time 
will prove. Shri Kapur Singh says 
that it is a isti~ trend. He has got 
every right to disagree with me .... 

Shri Raghunath Singh (Varanasi): 
Being a Member of the Opposition. 

Shri Inder J. Malhotra: .... on any 
path or any trend ..... . 

Shri Raghunath Singh: On any 
label also. 

Shri Inder J. Malhotra: Regarding 
this matter also. At this juncture I 
would not like the Prime Minister, if 
he does not like, to comment on these 
things, he may not; because, very 
shortly he will be meeting Sheikh 
Abduilah. But I must bring forward 
one thing, that if we ourselvE,s start 
thinking that Kashmir is going away, 
then which is the power on this earth 
which can keep Kashmir with India? 
I only ask this question. 

Shrl Raghunath SllIgh: The will of 
the people. 

Shri Inder J. Malhotra: Let us not 
live in panic, and let us not be so 
panicky that if Sheikh Saheb has said 
something the status of Kashmir is 
going to be changed. 

During the last dehate 011 the Pre-
sident's Address, Mr. Krishna Menon-
I must ~  and I must pay a tribute 
to him. that he is another gentleman 

in this country who has done a greIIl 
service to this country by putting far-
ward our case in the United NatiaD 
regarding Kashmir-said about accea-
sion: 

"Anyway, Accession proceeds 
from a tripartite agreement at the 
time of the transfer of power. 
There was an agreement betweea 
the British Government, on the 
one hand, and what is now the. 
Government of India and those 
who became leaders of Pakistllllo 
on the other. Therefore, all three 
are parties to it." 

And continuing his remarks regard-
ing accession he ou~ t forward .. 
very significant and basic point. He-
said: 

"Once accession is made-this is 
not just legal qUibbling---there is 
no machinery in our Constitution 
for deaccession." 

Sir. I am nO student of law, I ~ 
no IPgal background . 

Shri Raghunath Singh: That is the-
law. 

Shri Inder J. Malhotra: But this 
is the constitu tional position of Kash-
mir being part of India. Then. with 
certain political changes in Jamm1l 
and Kashmir State we should not be-
come so panicky and start thinl!iQ& 
that Kashmir is going away from us. 

Shri Sonavane (Pandharpur): WID 
has started being panicky? 

Shrl In.er J. Malhotra: I only w.at 
to caution you about it. 

Shrl Ragunath Singh: This side ~ 
very panicky. They wanted him to_ 
released and now they are panicky •• 

Shrl Nath Pal: Who? 

Shrl Raghunath Singh: Fifty per-
sons have signed. 

Shri I.der J. Malhotra: Now I wIlDt 
to say one thing more regarding tR 
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political situation in 
mir State. t~  I a 
new Ministry whi belones to the 
National Confcre ~ party has taken 
charge of the a irs in Jammu and 
Kashmir State, Rnd at the initiative of 
that Ministry the release of Sheikh 
Abdullah came intu being. The pre-
sent Ministry in Jammu and Kashmir 
State is trying to lessen the political 
tensions which somehow existed dur-
ing the last certain years. I would 
plead thut the Government of India, 
the Central Government, should give 
all sUPPClTt to see tha t this Ministry 
could jIXstify its being at the helm of 
affairs.) I would not like to say more. 

i 
IF' the end I would only like to say 

this and plead before the Prime Min-
ister that the people of Jammu anli.. 
Kashmir always had full confidence in 
him and in thc poliey which h(' I,ur-
sued regarding thc Kashmir State. To-
dav also We havE' the sam" kind of 
confidence in him; and I only plead 
one thing before him, that in future 
no ~ i t would come in the policy so 
that our confidence is not lessened or 
it dops not amount to a betrayal. 

Shd N. C. Chatterjee (Burdwan): 
Mr. D,'puty-Speaker, Sir, after some 
feats of brilliant oratory I would ask 
the Hou,;e to come to teTTa-firma. Sir, 
I was '?Pe of those who was associated 
with one of the greatest 30ns of India 
and one of the greatest parliamen-
tarians India has ever produced, who 
took some part in the struggle for 
closer integration of Kashmir with 
India. Sir, there is no question of 
panic. But let us be frank and let 
us indulge in plain speaking. After 
all the recent events which have hap-
pened in Kashmir there is a good deal 
of misgiving in this country: lIOt thou-
sands. but millions of people are deep-
ly perturbed. What is the policy o'f OUr 
Governmnt? Some statements have 
been made. I am not attacking or 
condemning the release at Sheikh 
Abdullah, although standing on the 
floor of this House I had to make a 
strong speech when I sponsored ~  
motion for a commission of inqUIry 
into the regrettable death of Dr. Sya-
maprasad Mookerjee while in deten-

tion in Srinagar. Time has come when 
we should forget old woundb. But I 
want the Prime Minister to make one 
categorical suatement and that will 
dispel a gOod deal of misgivings. He 
must Irldke a statement that Kashmir 
is not a subject-matter of negotiation. 
I want this clear and cateeorical dec-
laration from the Government of India 
that Kashmir is not II negotiable issue. 
Once that statement is made, you will 
realise, a good deal of doubt and diffi-
culty will disappear. We must make 
it clear that there· shall be no question 
of giving up our Own territory or our 
own sovereignty and that Kashmir is 
an integral part of India. This must 
be made crystal clear in view of cer-
tain amount of confusion which is 
sought to be created by the enemies of 
India. We must have a definite assur-
anc(' from the Prime Minister that the 
release of Sheikh Adbullah does n~t 
melln anv change in the Kashmir 
polipv which had been pursued. My 
hon -friend, Mr. Tyagi put that ques-
tion' th(, other day. I~ o un t  
t.here was no clear respon,,, from. !he 
Prime MinisteT. But the poSItIOn 
should be made absolutely cI.ear that 
there is no question of our gomr, back 
on our Kashmir policy and t t. ~
mil' is an integral part cf India and 
shall continue to be an integral part 
of India. 

Now, the British and ~ i n 

advocates of independent Kashmir ~  
simply out to ~  Pakistan for ~  
own purposes and they are resortmg 
by this method to secure the loyalty 
of their stooges in Pakistan and, 
therefore, we m\lllt be very . careful 
that no impetus should be ~ n to 
any sort of idea of our ~ ~  or 
tolerating independent Kashmir many 
shape or form. We should not forget 
the supreme sacrifice of one of our 
great sons of India. That was a mar-
tvrdom which we should s ~t and 
that martyrdom should b: fully ~
men ted by a complete mtegrahon. of 
Kashmill' and by making the fUSion 

. ff ct' We must also orgamc and e e. lVI', 
remember the sacrifice of thousands o~ 
o~  gallant jawans and also, ~ n 
officers who laid down their hves 
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They fought for what? They fought 
for Kashmir as an indivisible part of 
India. Should all that sacrifice go in 
vain and should we allow Kashmir to 
be again put into the melting pot'! 
Therefore, I demand that there should 
be a categorical, clear and definite 
assurance given that there shall be no 
going back on the declared Kashmir 
policy. During the last ten or eleven 
years, there have been forces operat-
ing in Kashmir which were stead-
fastly and o ~si  working for 
bringing India and Kashmir together. 
We must respect those men who fought 
against odds. Nothing should be done 
to make their position weak. Nothing 
should be done to make their position 
difficult. Therefore, I am hoping that 
the momentum of progressive integra-
tion s ou ~ not be at all checked or 
jeopardised in any form or shape. 
Therefore, I demand that this anno-
uncement should be clear that the 
process of further integration of 
Kashmir with India will not be 
obstructed, will not be impeded, will 
"at be hampered, in any manner what-
~o . That will be giving great 
solace to thousands of people. Look 
at it! The fate of Kashmir has been 
linked up with the fate of 9 million 
Hindus in East Pakistan and 1 million 
(If Buddhists and Christians. Amazing 
it is! Because the Prophet's relic was 
stolen temporarily from the Hazratbal 
Mosque, therefore the carnage started 
in Jessore and Khulna deliberatelY 
fomented by the President of Pakistan 
Stato who declared that that must haVe 
been done by a non-Muslim and then 
the carnage was planned and organis-
1.'1. You know, Sir, 92 lakhs refugees 
!Ire there. Only 2 lakhs have come 
out. 90 lakhs refugees are still there. 
Apart from that, 10 lakhs of Buddhists 
and Christians are there. Their life 
was intertwined with '.he fatl' of 
Kashmior. Only if the Government 
had the courage, had the intelligence, 
had the fairness to declare that Presi-
dent Ayub was telling some fantastic 
nonsense, this carnage could have 
been stopped and the repercussions 
which, ullfortunately, took place in 

West Bengal wOllld never have hap-
pened. But they ciid nothing. I do not 
know why. Anxiety to placatise, 
anxiety to appease Pakistan, this 
whole polky of persistent appease-
ment, has been the misfortune of 
India. Even that persisted in that 
critical hour. Therefore, they waited 
for days and days and weeks until 
they ultimately came aut with the 
truth and in the meantime the misr.hief 
had been done. 

Sir, toduy, I am sorry to s~  that I 
,I='" one of those who had all o~ 

said that we have committed three 
llungles. The biggest tungle wa. til. 
frO tc the United Nations; the second' 
bungle was to accept the cease-fire 
iine and the third bungle was to accept 
or to make an offer of plebiscite. We 
have been completely defeated in the 
United Nations. It is an amtzing 
f.;;;I. We had a very good case. But 
Wle did not put the case properly 
l'dorf' the United Nations. T am not 
sir.gling out a particular s o s ~n of 
I,,1in. But I am ~o  to say that in 
t~ ~ international forum we did no: do 
(ll!)' rillt.,V. We put our case at the 
toClrest minimum legal level. PakiFtan 
hod 3 weak case. Morally and legally, 
tr.ev had no case. But still they 
~o u  and we are today stand-

in~ at the dock of the accused although 
~ wl:nt there as the complainant and 

they are now insinuating that India 
had been guilty of genocide and they 
ure proposing the Security Council 
:neetings and we are either fawning or 
frowni;ng on them. It is an amazing 
thing. In the international legal 
b:lttlc, you can never win if you are 
continually on the dpfensive. You 
must put your case properly. boldly. 
courvgeously and, if necessary. in an 
t1pgrl'ssive manner, not, of course, 
distorting truth, not manufacturing 
any stories. But we did not do our 
duty and. therefore, we went down in 
the international forum. We could 
not put our case properly. 

Sir, even todav what is happening? 
Thi. Conference of the two Home 
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lI.Iinisters is going on. According to a 
.st:ltement made by;a senior Congress 
Member, 20,000 peoPle have been kill-
ed. According to figures that I have 
got from a recent tour of the border 
in Bengal, over 6500 girls have been 
abducted and kidnapped. And this 
tamasha is going on, the Pakistan 
representative here solemnly telling 
II~ that we must stop the ejectment of 
':llt'g&l infiltrants as if that is the main 
thing. We have not again put our 
('pse properly. We are again on the 
cdensive. We do not tell the world 
that thqy have carefully planned the 
g2n<'c:itie. In the International Com-
mis.s;(on on Tibet. the international 
u~ist condemned China of planning 

'eommunal or religious genocide. This 
is (>xactly the thing that is happening 
her". But we have neither the courage 
n<,r the capacity to put the case before 
thro world. You nre still dilly-dallying 
or shiliy-shalling with the problem. 
/,c'unlly, it is an amazing feat. When 
the Home Minister or India and the 

~ Minister of Pakistan are talKing 
solemnly, they prevent the Down 
Bari6al Expreso from coming to the 
!:>d' an border station at Patrapole 
~n  rhe talk, are going on. It st!ems 
farcic'a!. They have sealed the border. 
PH' first item of the Nehru-Liaquat 
~t is that there shall be safe transit 

of minorities to the border o~ each 
COlmtry. If any Muslim wants to go 
tn Pakistan the Indian Government 
~ ~ 11 s u ~ safe transit upto the 

i~t n border. And any Hindu who 
wants to come or any Christian who 
war.ts to come to India shall be secur-
e1 safe transiit from Pakistan UD to 
the Indian border. Deliberately, they 
have flouted it. Not merely are they 
flouting it but they have been s o.ot~n  
dcwn fleeing immigrants, the ChristIan 
i i~ nts On the Garo Hills side, 
and they are even today shooting 
down Hindu immigrants, and now 
when the talks are going on, they are 
makIng a parody of the whole thing 
by spaling the Jessore and Khulna 
border. I am sorry I do not think that 
SIbiri Lal Bahadur Shastri or Shri 
Nanda realises what is happening as 
a TfsUlt of the ~ 1in  of the JcsSOTe 

and Khulna border. Sealing thia 
border means that those poor thou-
s n ~ who are coming, trekkilli aL 
alung on their feet, cannot come ana 
they are prevented. Now, this s~ t of 
thing should stop. 

Now, I want our Government to 
declare this in the words of Sardar 
Patel. When ten lakhs of people were 
Pushed out from Pakistan, Sardar 
Palel stood up and said 'I shall demand 
territory from Pakistan, if they can-
not instil a sense of security in the 
minority communities In Pakishm'. 
You know, Sir, that I was one of those 
who appeared before the Radcliffe 
COT!lmiss;on on behalf of the Bengal 
Hinc!us. I know how the case was 
put, and I know cxactly what happen-
ed. Deliberately, Pakistan was plan-
nd and given much bigger territory, 
br.cause Mr. Jill'Jnah made a u i~ 

dec1 "ration that 'I shall make no dis-
cr,mination against the Hindus or any 
oth"r minority community'. He 
g.nranteed complete protection to all 
t ... c r.Jinorities in Pakistan. He declar-
ed s"lemnly that there shall be n" 
discrimination against. anybody on the 
ground of race, religion or creed. On 
that basis. Sir Cyril Radcliffe gav" 
this territory to Pakist.an so that at 
least 1,30.00,000 or 1,40,0 ),000 Hindus. 
B'lddhists and Christians could bf! 
ac:cmmodatcd in that territory. 
Sardar Patel, a courageous man, a 
hrave man, not a man like those who 
are now ruling India, stood up and 
aai,1 '10 lakhs have been pushed out. 
If more are pushed out, and if you 
rrmot instil a sense of security. t 
shall demand territory from you, 
Pakistan, and the whole basis of the 
creation of Pakistan is gone.'. Why 
cannot the Home Minister or the 
Pri!:'e Minister today tell i~t . 
that 'If yOU cannot instil a sense of 
secuIlty, Ilf you cannot give them ~ s  
humen lights, then we demand Jessore 
r.nd Khulna and Rajshahl districts 
trolt. you'? Thev have no moral right 
to keep those areas. 10 lakhs had been 
pushed out at the time when Sardll.r 
P'ltel h&.d made that declaration. ~ 
lakhs have now been pushed out, and 
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they are still coming. But our Gov-
ernment are simply discussing whethe' 
there should be stoppage 01 infltrators 
or not. That is not the thing now 
Boldly they must declare now that 
~  demand territory from Pakistan. 

I :lm glad that there is one Congress-
!r.an of some positkln, who was in t!l<! 
Cabmet but who lost his job becau;,e 
of .he Kamaraj Nadar Plan, who has 
said so. Speaking in Delhi la,t Su·n-
day, he ~ i  

·'Ir.':l:a must demand land from 
Fakistan to resettle the refugees.". 

I B:l1 V(,ry happy to find that there is 
at :eas. one Congressman cr ~o  

stature who has got the courage to say 
that. 

Shri Surendranath Dwivedy (Ken-
drap"ru): Who is that person? 

Shri N. C. Chatterjee: Shri Jagjivan 
Ram. 

He said: 
I 

"The Government of India 
should demand now lands from 
Pakistan to resettle the refugees 
from East Pakistan. Pakistan is 
perpetrating inhuman atrocities on 
its minorities in East Pakistan. 
India must protect these helpless 
minorities. The only practical 
way is to ask Pakistan to surren-
der some land which could be 
utilised for resettling all these 90 
lakhs of unfortunate people .... 

'15 lakhs have come, and you know, 
Sir, that whatever may be the Nanda-
Habibullah agreement or pact, there 
is absolutely no chance of getting any 
sense of security there; they have got 
no Constitution or constitutional safe-
guards for themselves there. My hon. 
friend Shri C. K. Bhattacharyya told 
the truth the other day. From the 
Congress Benches, he s ~  that Pakis-
tan had declared a total war on the 
minorities. We must treat that thilllg 
On that basis. We must accept that 

declaration of t~  war, and we must 
(ormu.ate our p6UCY and our plan of 
action on that footing. On that foot-
ing, I think that we should demand 
adequate territory for the purpose of 
resettling all these 9 millions of . 
people; even the Christians and 
Buddhists who have also lost the 
sense of security are also coming out 
of Pakistan. So, I think that that is 
a legitimate and proper demand. What 
Sardar Patel said should be again 
reiterated, and we should not go to 
Pakistan with small demands: of only 
safe transit and this and thllt. We 
cannot trust them. We have lost faith 
in them. The Nehru-Liaquat Pact 
has been sunk fathoms deep. During'·· 
all these years, We have implemented 
it. but Pakistan did not implement it. 
Therefore. sterner and firmer action 
should be taken. That is what I am 
demanding. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Now. Shri K. 
C. Sharma. 

o.iT ~ I:l'mf ( o ~ .  ) 

~o.  ~  me- 'El'<:T ~ ~  
~ ~ mflf, ~~ '1;fj-?: ~  If,r ;rF.R-

!f,T lfm f;r:r ~ I oi <nmCIT ff f!f, ~ 
~ If,l' ~  \fr ~  I 

3 In~ 'lWRf.f : a"r.r oR ~ err 
;rR ~~~ fir;w;flJ ~~ ~  ~ I 

"" mrim; f.fm' : ~  ~ erR 
~ ~ ~~ flf,t(]' ~ 'll'j-?: ~~ 'li'T1ij' 

~~~~ . ~~~ 
CI'!f. . ~ I 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Last time, 
there was no quorum. So, we cannot 
do that. 

Shri Nambiar (Tiruchirapalli): We' 
suffered quite a lot the other day 
because of that. All our Bills had 
lost their place in the new ballot. It 
is not proper that every week the 
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Private Members' 
Billa and. 

private Members' busineFo should be 
postponed in this manner. 

Snri K. C. Sharma (Sardhana): We 
have been di.scussing the Demands of 
the External Mairs Ministry, and 
many great and important speeches 
have been made, and I have been 
hearing them all through aud listening 
with great care and attention to the 
studied performance of my hon. 
friends. But I have found one thing, 
namely that the central theme of the 
modern world is missing. What is the 
central fact of modern life in India 
and in the world? It is that peace is 
necessary and peace is inevitable. 
Neither India nor Pakistan nor any 
other country has a chance of survival 
if the peace in the world does not 
exist. So, the first and most primary 
obje'Ctive of India and her foreign 
policy has been to help in the main-
tenance of peace and to create condi-
tions ioll which that peace would be a 
sure peace in the world so that we 
may develop our people to an accept-
able standard of life. Sovereignty has 
no meaning to the hungry and the 
naked man. What is the Use of 
sovereignty to him? What is the use 
of crying about the protection of our 
flag? Where is the flag for him when 
he has no cloth worth the name to 
wear? What is the use Of the sacred 
shrine, if I cannot walk to pay homage 
to Gandhiji? I must have strength 
enough to walk two miles. That means 
that I must have enough food to 
nourish my body, my bones and my 
blood. 

This is the question before the 
world today, with all its emphasis and 
with all its force, as has never been 
the case before. 

Now. I shall pose two questions. 
How are we to guarantee food and 
cloth to the ordinary citizens? For 
that, peace is necessary. Most of the 
countries in the world do not produce 
enough food for their citizens, and it 
has to come from elsewhere. Where 

Resolutions 
is the guarantee that the population 
can be controlled in all the countrie& 
through medical help? Every country 
has not got the medical apparatus to 
control the population. Even for thlt 
survival of the human race, peace in 
the world is necessary. 

The greatest contribution of our 
Prime Minister Shri Jawaharlal Nehru 
in the modern world is that he has. 
raised the voice for peace in the-
world, and he has put that as the 
first condition and the primary objec-
tive of his foreign pOlicy, and his first 
objective is that peace should be· 
secured. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The hon. 
Member may continue his speech 
tomorrow. Now, we shall have 
to take up the non-ofticial business. 

111.00 hrs. 

COMMITI'EE ON PRIVATE MEM-
BERS' BILLS AND RESOLUTIONS 

FORTIETH REPORT 

Shri Muthiah (Tirunelveli): beg-
to move: 

"That this House agrees with 
the Fortieth Report of the Com-
mittee on Private Members' Bills 
and Resolutions presented to the 
House on the 8th April, 1964." 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The question. 
is: 

"That this House agrees with 
the Fortieth Report of the Com-
mittee on Private Members' Bills 
and Resolutions presented to the· 
House on the 8th April, 1964." 

The motion was adopted. 
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(Amendment) Bm 
CONSTITUTION (AMENDMENT) 

BILL-

(Amendment of article 217) by Shri 
P. R. Patel 

Shrl P. R. Patel (Patan): I beg to 
move for leave to introduce a Bill 
further to amend the Constitution ot 
India. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The question 
is: 

"That leave be granted to intro-
duce a Bill turther to amend the 
Constitution of India." 

The motion was adopted. 

Shrl P. R. Patel: I introduce the 
"Bill. 

CONSTITUTION (AMENDMENT) 
BILL-

-<Amendment of the Seventh Schedule) 
by Dr. L. M. Singhvi 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Dr. Singhvi. 

~  uq ~ ~ (iIT'um ) : 
~~  1 ~~ i  q ~ . 07;CfPH <r.T ~  

,oRT "lTVoT ~ I 

t.~ ~  o;mt" mi"l: I 

~  uq ~ ~ : mOf;r1<1 ~  

fu11lfT ~  >ifT SffiiTcr ~ ;;rr ~ 
~  ~ ~~ 'tiT >ifT m<i fl:I1 '1TtrT 'tiT 
flM"T ~  

~ ~~ : ~  ~  

'tiT llm 'ti"= i'-t.t ~ ~ ~ iIR it 
~  'tiT '!l"1R oo~7t I 

Dr. L. M. Slnghvl (Jodhpur): I beg 
-to move tor leave to introduce a Bill 
further to amend the Constitution ot 
India. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Motion moved: 

"That leave be granted to intro-
duce a Bill further to amend the 
Constitution of India." 

11ft mI' m lfTl1f: ~  'tiT 
~ fCf<i 11'ti 'tiT >ifT '!l"fG'f<ifG' flM"T ~  
~ ~1i  ~  ~ f'ti ~ ~si  ~ ~ ~ '( 'tiT 
~~ 'tiT ~ ~ ~ I ~ ~ 
~~  

~ ~~ : l1TOf;rl<1 ~  

f\r.<; f<r1 'tiT CfT<i ;P: "=ir ~ ? 

t('" ~ ~n ~ : l:ii': 'fT .~

~~ I  1 i ~  hr;;r ~ I ... '" ~ .. 
-.;iT U;f ~ lmCf : q;;m ? 

(Interruption) 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: This is a diffe-
rent Bill. The question is: 

"That leave be granted to intro-
duce a Bill further to amend the 
Constitution of India." 

TI,,, motion was adopted. 

Dr. L. M. in~ i  I introduce the 
Bill. 

SALARIES AND ALLOWANCES OF 
~  OF ~  

(AMENDMENT) BILL-

(Amendment of sections 3 and 5) 
by Shri Raghunath Singh 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Shri Raghu-
nath Singh. 

Shrl S. M. BaBerjee (Kanpur): 
rise to a point of order. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Let the motion 
be moved first and let me place it 
before the House. He cannot oppose 
it now. 

·Published in the Gazette of India Extraordinary, Part II, Section 2, dated 
10th April, 1964. 
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8hri S. M. Banerjee: 
point of order. 

I ·rise to a 

''IT "''II" ~ I:Irof ~  : 
~  ~~ I  1:% ~ 'f.T "SI"Tol" ~ I 

~  0 "''II" ~ ~ .i~~  : 
~ ~I  'f.T "SI"Tol" ~ I 

Shri ~ un t  Smgh (Varanasi): 
I have not still asked for leave and 
my hon. friends have got some objec-
tion. 

I beg to move for leave to introduce 
• Bill further to amend the Salaries 
and Allowances of Members of Parlia-
ment Act, 1954. 

Shri S. M. Banerjee: I wish to 
Oppose it. 

11ft '1'f nlfi ~  o~ I~ t I  
~ ItT 1Ir.f ~ I 

''IT QCfTIf ( ~~ ) : '3"'1w:tU 

~ I  i\""q ~ 'liT ~ ~ I 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Let me tlrst 
place it before the House. 

Motion moved: 

"That leave be granted to intro-
duce a Bill further to amend the 
Salaries and" Allowances of Mem-
bers at Parliament Act, 1954." 

11ft mf ~ ~  : '3"m;1fel ~~  
1fTififTlf ~~  ''IT ~i  ~ if, ;;rT f'li 
~ IfIif if; ~~ t~  or;rror if; 
1 i ~  ~~ ~  ~1 t ~ it ~ ~ f'li 
;r;rror if; ~ '1fT ~  ~ s ~ WT 
~  ~ ill=( it l!;.J ~ ~ 'liViT ~ fit> 
~ 'liT frifl'li 'Ii'T ;ifT srfofuflr fir<;r'T ~  
~ ~ ~ f'li ~~ mlfltO 'liT ifm:(J 
~ 'Ii"!", ~ t ~  'fiT ~ ifltT I ~i ~ 
~  '1fT ~ ~ it fcnllf'li ~~ 
~ iii ~ ~ ~ ti  'liT i ~ ton 
~ I ~ IifTififT ~ W f'" eru"t ~ 

of Members of Parliament 
(Amendment) Bill 

~ i  if; i ~ if; I ~ f<nflflli ~ ~ ~ 
~ q"{ ~ ifltT I 

~  ~ ~ ~ f'fi . 

~ ~ .  m fiflfJf ~ ? 

11ft mf ~ lim" : ~ ~  ~ q"{ 

~ ~ ~ I 'm11 ~  iffif ¥ "!"TfGTit I 

~ ~I  1fTififl11 ~~ 
orCfTli f'li 'fiR m f<fll1l" ~ I 

(InterruptiO'l\'.). 

''IT l:T;r rn I ~ : fiflfll" 'fiT ;;HT"t 
1 ~ ~~ ~  ~ I (Interruption.) 

it~  ~  ifm ¥ ~ I 

''IT ~  ~ : JfRifl11 ~ 
~  

''IT mf ~ ~ : qlr;: ~  

~i ~ ~  ~  ~ ~I  'liT 'i:fm'T GfT 
N ~ 1<T ~ fiflfJf 'fiT ~i  f'folfT lIlT 
~ .I  ~ I 

~~ ~~ 
Iii~  : f;:rqlf ",',";:r m ~ ? 

~ I ~ Iim": ~ i ~ ~ 
II ~ ~1 ~~~~~ 
I i ~~ I ~ 01~ ~iIi~ 
~ ~~ i  ~ I 

o.i\1r,{, It<r f;:r«if t f'li 1fT ~  

~~ ;r 1 ~ tl"-'qT« II'(f tl", ~  

~ fcnlli'li l!if ~ ~  ~ ~-~ 
'11I't ~ ~  1ft ~  tfT itm 'lir.r m 
II ~ Ii ~ ~ f'fi it~  ~ -~  
~ - it ~~ ~ Ii ~ flPl'T 'flIT &? 

q"f! it"tr cxmv.rr If.T 3r1M" ~ ? 

WTo ~~~ ".: ~ 
~~  it"tr .n ~  "'T -srr.f t I 
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~ ~~  ~ t!;lli ~-  ~  

tiI it ~~1 

~o ~ ~~ <'T"tff!;1n: iPg'n 
~I 

~~ ~  : ~ . ~ i  ~ 
~ ~ 1 n ~  ~  ~ 1 1  lliTf o~ '-r.T 
srv;; ~ ~ -  ~ I 

'flo ~ ~~ ~ : 3 1 ~  
~~  .... 

~  «0 qTo ~ : ;M'f1>7.fer ~ t  

If ~~~  ~ i  q1: ~ ~ o  'fo'T 
fen:)!:J lli<:;:;r ~ ~ I 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: It is a diffe-
rent matter. 

Shri S. M. Banerjee: I want to 
tOppose the Bill. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: He can do it. 
I will give him an opportunity. But 
he has no point of order. 

Shrl S. M. Banerjee: I want to 
tOppose it. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Please resume 
your seat. 

~o ~ ~~ ~  ~ ~ 
~ t  1!fTq';r ~~ if; f«ro; fm ~ 11 u 
El'Rfl' ~ q1: 1fr ~ I ~  it(t ~~ ~ 

~ I ~ ~ 3 ~  qqo;r'T fern" 
wtlff'a- CfT'l'e' ~ ~ I (Interruptions), 
.~ ~ i  it .. ' ( (InteTT'ILptions) 

~  m ~ (lfhfT) : qr;r ~ 
me ~  ~i .  I 

~o ~ ~ ~  ~ 
.~ if; CITll' . • • (Interruptions). 

'1ft fn ;nuqvr: m;; 11; !f11:I'c oqnn 
i~  ~ I 

of Members of Pllrliament 
(Amendment) Bill 

;;'q"(QI\l ~ : i~ lfi{ ~ '!ATq' 

.~o~ I 

.-ro ~ ~ <'T)fpn: ~ 
~  if; CITll' ~ gt!; ~  ~ ~ iii 

...-1' ~ ~ ~ ~  ~~ ~ mit ~
~ . . .. (Interruptions) 

Shri Khadilkar (Khed): On a point 
of order .... 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Let him 
finish. 

~o nq ~~ ~  : ~. 

ii nit~~  ~ "'TIT,:;;ft ~ 
i~  ~~~~i  .. ~. 

(InteTT'ILptions) 

~ ~  ~ lliT ~ 
1 i ~  ~ iifCTT 1ftftil'C1; I 

.-ro ~ ~ ~ t  ~I 
~ ii  ~ i  ~ ~1 I i t 1  

;r f.ti qlf;r'T ~~t lliT ~  I ~ ~ 
lliT ~ ~ ~ t!;lli -~  ~ ifTnlfUT 
~ ~ i  til'1if CTlli i ~ ~ I ~ 'q' ~ 
~ f.f; ~  !li'l'ifT fq-n" !li'!,;rfi;f. . . 

.-ro ~ ~ ",WFf : . . .. ~ 
~ i ~ I 3 ~ it ~~i ~ 
i~I ~ ~ I (Interruptions) ~ 

~i I  ~ CT'I:'fj ~ 
~ ~ .  I (Interruptions) 

~~ii it~~ ii ~ 
ill f'it!; ~  ~ ill ~ tgf.t ill fmt 
;rzfT ~ iftlffi l\:T? ~ ~ 'fit a'<i ~. ~ 
~ i ~~ ~~~ I 
(Interruptions) m'1 lliT ~~ 

ifi'IT\' ~ fu'tl:, ~~ mm- ~  ~o  qq;ft 
~~ ~1~~1 ~1i  
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~ n ~ f'fi it 1fi1'TI" iT<iJ'it err l 
r ~ IiT<'fT wr.r o~ 'fiT ~. -  ~ ~ 

'N ~ if: ~ <it <l'i';\' Gif'il'a- ~ 1 
, (Interruptions) 

~~  ~ ~ 

f;r.r ~ ~~ q<: ~- - ~ ~ 1 ~ m-n: 
<fiT ~ ~ "1'J;: "l! ~ t <mr ~ 1 ~
~ ~ <itf '6lI'<WIT CfiT ~ ~ ~ 1 

~o Uq ~ I ~  ~ l:t1fl:f 

~ If<: ;;it ~ ~ 1 ~~ ~ ~ 1  ~  ~ 
'3'<1' <it ~ ifi1: ~ ~ f'fi Cf& ~ om: it 
f<fUTq ~ 1 

Shri S. M. Banerjee rosc-

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I will give him 
;8 chance to speak later and then the 
.Mover will reply. 

Shri S. M. Banerjee: I want to 
·oppose it now. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: He can oppose 
.it now. 

Shrl S. M. BaRerjee: I oppose this 
: particular Bill. 

Shri Khadilkar: On a point of order. 
May I remind the DeputyJSpeaker 
that there is a convention in this 
House that at the introduction stage 

.no opposition voice is raised? When 
the question of consideration o ~  
in, then alone somebody is allowed to 

: speak. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The hon. 
Mcmber is an f'xperieneed parliamen-
tarian. There is no poin t of order in 

. this. 

Shri S. M. Banerjee: I oppose this 
: for two or three reasons. 

This particular Bill seeks to raise 
. the salary of the Members of Parlia-
:ment from Rs. 400 to Rs. 500, and also 
.the daily allowance from Rs. 21 to 

of Members oj PCl1li'lmcnt 
(Amendment) BiZ! 

Hs. 31 per day. 
introduced by srJ 
Parliament. 

This Bili is being 
n~  Members of 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: You have got 
to state only the reasons why you 
oppose the Bill, and not go into the 
meri ts of the case. 

Shri S. M. Banerjee: At a time when 
there are 27 Cl'ores of people in this 
country who are getting only 7~ annas 
per day, .... 

Shri RaghuRath Singh: Why do you 
get Rs. 400? 

Shri S. M. Banerjee: .... at a time 
when only Rs. 2 has been sanctioned 
to the Central Government employees 
as dearness allowance, I say we shall 
be doing something immoral if we 
raise our salary. I would request you, 
and through you the members of the 
ruling party especially, to see that 
such a Bill does not come in this 
House, as we would become the sub-
ject-matter of controvery. This is a 
shameful thing. I oppose this Bill 
tooth and nail. Let there be voting 
and a clear-cut picture as to who 
wants the salary to be increased and 
who does not want it to be increased. 

..n ~  ~ i I~  ~ ~ 
it it ~ f<rm 1fi'OO ~ ~ .. .. 

"onum' ~~  mq ~ :;.·rii .. . 
'IT ~ m l:fm : itu ~~ 

Tf <'f 1 

3 ~ ~  : l1;1fi ~ llf'il'iftlr 
~ <it, ~ 'fi'T 'iTtf ~  i t~ fll<'l' 
~.  ~ . ~ 1 ~~ 
~. I ~  ~ t ~ ~ I 

Shri Raghunath Singb: I introduce 
the Bill. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: You have to 
give reasons why you want the Bill 
to be introduced. 
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!!otT ~  ~ : ~  ~ ~ ~  ifif"VT 
~ cr;r ~ 'q'I'q" ~ ~ w;;r 1~.  ~ I 

~ "I'M' 'tit ~ {T ~  ~  R I 
~ I i ~~~ ~~ t 

~ .q U ~  ~ qTllT ~ I 

~ .(llf ~~ ~ : ~ U 'l'lIT 
lr,f'iOl' ? 

!!ott ~  ~ : ~ f;rq-;:y m 
lIT<RTI< ~ ~ . . . 

II ~o 1'flo ~ ~ Iit~ 
~ ift (;flit I 

o.{T ItiTm;:nq qti (llJ<fT): 
~ ma' ~ .t ~ rn <il'T 'lffi ~ 
~ I ~ ~  ~ ~ 

~ ~~  ~ ifiT mil' 'llT ~  'fl11 
~~~~  

!!otT ~ ~ ~ : '3'''1" 'tit ~ 

iiHlffl s:r ~ rorr m'l1; I 

~ i ~ I ~ : '3'Of 'lit ~ 

it ~ ifiTC ~ Giro; m<: ~i 1i  ~ fw 
~I 

~ «0 ~o ~ : qtf.r ~ ifil ~  

~ fifi'l"R liT m I 

Shri K. N. Pande: People are con-
vinced by actions, not by words. 

Shri S. M. Banerjee: What is this? 
Why should he. disturb like this? 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The han. 
Member cannot go on like thil. 

Shrl S. M. Banerjee: You did not 
follow him. He is the agent of these 
capitalistl. 

~~ ~  ~~o I1 ~ 
~ 1t~ i i ~ ~ ~ 
~ II ~~~~1i~1~ 

"lit ~ f""ItT ~ .... 

of Members of Parliament 
(Amendment) Bill 

!!otT ~ m ~~  ~ 0 ~ I  ;r 
~~ ~ .t ifiT ~  ~ ~ I ~ 

lilt ~  ~ 
<r.T qf'r.;flt mq ~ ~~ ~ I 

ot ~~ ~  ~~ ~ 
~~ froq- ~i  'I''lT l,!t ~~ ~ 
fifi ~ \9 ~~ cit cft;:r m;;r m ~ tI 1~ 
~  Ifi';f ~  mIlT ~ ~ ~ . 

Ill) ~  ~  ~~ 1i I~ 
f;,p:fT ~ fifi ~1  "'V' m<r<f; ~t ~  ~ I 
m:ii ~ mm ifit wf.t ll'mT ifiT ;;ft 
~ ~ 'l9<fT ~  cr;r ~  ~ ~ 

~  ~ ifif 00 ~ o  ~ i  <tiT ~ 
~ ~ ~  ~  ~ ifit 'llT 00 orril" I 

~ "'V' 'nmT ~t i ~  ~ i it~ 1l'R<iW. 
~ ~ Q'T iT ~  IQ"llT ~ it ~ 
<mf ifiT ~  ~ ~ fifi ~ it ifiTll' 
~ 'I'm iT6'T ~ I ~~ ~~  
~ ~ ~ i  ~ ~ t1l'Tifm 

~~~~ ~~~ 
~ ~ 'llT ~ ~~ <tiVfT 
~ ... 

"11 1:fq ~~ ~ : ~ 1!iT' 
illfctfl/fr ~ ~ I(;r ~ ~  {l'I' 'liT 
~~~I 

lifT ~ n  fQ: : ~ ~  if 
tRT,,:'f 'lfr ~  ~ m<lT;;r ~o~ ~ ~  

~ ~ ~ ~ mer ~ ~ mt ~ I '!F'" 
"'" 'Iff ~ i ~  ~ ~ ~ 
~  ~i ~  .. ~ii  I 9 1~ ~
miT if; <?riff ;f.'f ~ ~ ~  ~ it 
~ 1fT Ht ~ if ~ ~ mer ~ it 1fT 

~ ~  mit TIi Iii{ iI'fott 
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* m'l it ~ ~ Rit i ~ l:fT ~ '3;: mit 1fr 
, i ~ fori!' if;('\' <fi m'l 'll1 ~ ~ <m: ~ 

'IT I 'lllq- ~  I ~ it ~  TT tIT'i iio 
~o i';r ~  'PT ~ o -0;0 "r 7V, ~ I 

it'f,' ~  it it ~~~ ~ ~ 1  
i fir. 11 1 . ~  ~  ir W17 ,zlIT'f-
~  i"r >:f>Tll 'r,r.n ~  0 .t ~ ~ ~  ~ 
t fir I I ~  r,'I'n: Wf'li'1 C(T1fTC(71Jf ~1 
. ~ I1  f;fil:fT Jl'TifT i ~  I 

~  ~~  iti ~11  illl:'1' f""'" ii ~ 1 -1  

~ ~ I 

Shri S. M. Banerjee: rise on a 
-point of order. This is an insinuation. 
'Kindly gi lie me a chance. 

Mr. Delluty-Speaker: It should be 
very short. (Interruptions). 

-.yo U1l' I ~ I ~ <:"" 

~ '-I"I"fI or.." 'fr I ~  I 

Shrl S. M. Banerjee: 
!point of "rder. 

rise on a 

Mr. Del,uty-Speaker: There cannot 
be any point of order now. I am not 
allowing any point of order. 

8mi S. M. Banerjee: You hear me. 

Mr. Del,uty-Speaker: Not now. 

8ml S. M. Banerjee: Can I not raise 
.a point of order? Without hearing 

of Members of Parliament 
(Amendment) BiH 

me, can you say there is no point of 
order? 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: have &iven 
you sufficient opportunity. There can-
not be a reply now. 

Shri S. M. Banerjee: rise on a 
point of order. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: What is the 
point of order? 

Shri S. M. Banerjee: When he was 
replying, he said: 

~ ~~  ~ ~~  
i"r ~  ~ "-ITt"'r ~  '-Iii< "I"T"f(r ~ flf>" 
~ . it ~  'f.':ifT ~ eli ';'f 'ffl' 
i 9 ~ ~ 1 in  I" ll:"f ii ~i ;r ~ 

f'f.<n t I ~ n:T> t ~~ t f<r. 'q'IjJ; 

1. I~ 'fit ~  ~ -i,. f;'ff.l" ,fl' ~~ 
~ 

;Jqrum ~~~ ;.rli, . I 

'" I i~  lffi'''I''f ~  If>"T '11l' gm 
f<r. '<IT< :rrr ~ i  ¥r 'fT"IT ;i,. ~  ~ 

""f'R qf"f ~  ~ 01 ~i JI'Tlf."iT I 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The question 
is: 

"That leave be granted to 
introduce a BiU further to amend 
the Salaries and Allowances of 
Members of Parliament Act, 1954." 

The Lok Sabha dit,ided. 

Dlv. No. 16) AYES [15:21 hrs. 
Aktamma Devl. Shrimati 
Alva. Shri J. Jachim 
ADeJ. Dr. M. S. 
ADjanappa. Shrt 
Babun ath Slnlh. Shri 
Badruddu;a, Shri 
Buappa. Sbri 
Buu matari Shrl 
:JI •• Wfi nt. SlLri 
Bban; a Deo, Shri L, N. 
Bhatt. r. Shri 

Biat, Shri J. B. S. 
Bujel hwar IPn.ad, Shri 

CJ.1l draselc!lar, Shrimati 
189(Ai) LSD-a 

Cbavda. Shrimatl Johraben A. 
Das, Shri B.K. 
Deo Bhanj, Shri P.C. 
Dhuleshwdr, MecRa, Shri 
Dighc. Shri 
Dub.,., Shri R. O. 
Gahmlri. Shri 
Ganaplti Ram, Shrl 
Hanlda, Shri Subodh 
HlII1umanthaiy., Shri 
I.dh..,., Shri M. L. 
Jldbav. Shri Tulahlda. 
ledhe. Shri 
Ienl,5hri 
Kappen, !lMl 

Kedaria. Shri C. M. 
Khadilkar, 5 hri 
Kotoki. Shri LiI.dhar 
Koys, Shri 
Lalit Sen, Shri 
Laskar. Shri N. R. 
Mlhadeva Prasad, Dr. 
Mahishi. Dr. Sarojini 
Malhotra, Shri Inder 1. 
Maniyangadan, Shri 
Mehta. Shri J. R. 
Mengi. Shri Gopal Datt 
Mi.hra. Shri Bibudhcndra 
Mohanty, Shri G. 
Morarh. Shri 
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Members of 
Parliament 

(Amendment) Bill 
Ram. Shri T. Siddiah. Shrl More. Shrl K. L. 

Mutane, Shri 
Munzni. Shl i David 

Muthiah. Shri 

Ram Swarup. Shri 
Raml.warny. Shri V. K. 
Rane. Shri 

Sidheshwar Pr.sad. 8hri 
Singh. Shri D. N. 
Singhvi, Dr. L. M. 
Sivllppraghassan, Shri K. 
Sonavane, Shri 

Niranj.n LlI, Shri Ranga Rio, 5hri 

Pande. Shri K. N. 
Pandey, Shli Vi.hwi N.th 
Par .. har. Sllri 

Rao. Shri rallllnatha 
Rao, Shri Muthyal Soundaram Ramachandran. 

Patel. Shri N.N. 
l'atcl. Shri P. R. 

Rao, Shri Ramclhwar 
Rno, Shri Thirumala 
Sah •• Dr. S. K. 

Shrimati 
Subbaraman, Shri C. 
Swell. Shri 

Patel, Shri Rajclhwar 
Patil, Shri D, S. 

Sanji Rupji, Shri The.ar. Shrl V. 
Tiwary, Shri R. S. 
Tombi, Shri J'atil, Shri S. B. 

Prabhak.ur, !,bri Naval 
Pratap SinG'l, Shri 
Raghunslh :iingh. Shri 
Rajdeo in~ . Shri 

Saraf, Shri Sham Lat 
Shllh, Shrimati Jayabc-n 
Sharma, Shri A. P. 
Sharma, Shri D. C. 
Sharma, Shri K. C. 
Sheo Narain. $hri 

Uiltey, Shri 
Valvi. Shri 
Varma, Shri RavinJra 
Vidyalankar, Shri A. N. 
VYIIS, Shri Rudhelul 

NOES 
Banerjee, Shri S. M. 
Bhawnni. Shri Lakhmu 
Gupta, Shri Indr:liit 
Kachhavaiya, Shri 

Keishing, Shri Rishang 
Lahia, Dr. Ram Manohar 
Mandai. Shri B.IN. 

Nambiar, Shri 
Swamy, Shri Sivllmurthi 
Utiya. Shri 

MisIB. Dr. U. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The result of 
the divisi'Jn is: 

Ayes 96; Noes 12. 

Th, motion was adopted. 

Shri Rllghunath Singh: I introduce 
theBill. 

'5(1' ~  ~ i i ~  lTi! ~  'ifr 
~ i f'l'il"!f<f. ~ ~ 1 ~ 
~~  ~i. ~  it t ~ ~i liT': err., m;; 

~  it ~ 3 i i~ ~ ~I  .... 

'5(1' lIig!f1Q' : it ~ i  1AT3'c If,7,n ~ I 
(l nterruptions.) 

Mr. DeJ)uty-Speaker: Order, order. 
Members who want to go out, may go 
out. 

~o 1ITq ~ II ~ : 3 ~ 

~1  ~ n t ~ ~  crT ~ of.l' ~ 
~  ~  'n f"F 'fTffl ~ <rn:r gc <i'\'r 
t. I fin.,fi ll'i'; ~ ~ ;;ftt 1 ~ i .~ 
~ f"F ~  it 'f.rCT ~ ~1  ~ 
Interruptions.) 

Yadav. Shri Ram Sewak. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Order, order. 
cannot understand this disturbance_ 

At this stage, Dr. Ram Manohar 
Loh-iCL and some other han. Members, 
left the House. 

15.20 hrs. 

CONSTITUTION (AMENDMENT) 
BILL 

(Am'endment of articles 84 and 173) 
by Shri Hari Vishnu Kamath 

Mr. DeputY-'Speaker: I shall nOW 
put Shri Kamath's Bill to the vote or 
the House; it was adjourned last time 
for want of quorum. 

This being a Constitution (Amend. 
ment) Bill, voting has to be by Divi-
sion. 

The question is: 
"That the Bill further to amend 

the Constitution of India. be taken. 
into consideration." 

The Lok Sabha divided. 
AYES 

Div. No. 17] 
Banerjee, !lhri S. M. 
BraJeahwal PrDsad, Shri 
Chatter/'.' Shri N. C. 
KID1Bth. Shri HII"; Viahl"''' 

15.27 hrs. 
Vialu:am P ..... d, Shr, 
Yuhpll IIlolh. ~ 
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Atkamma Devi. Shliraati 
Alva, IIhr; Joachim 
ADjanappa, Shri 
Blbunath Sin.h, Shri 
Balmiki, Shri 
BayPPI, Shri 
Basumatari, Shri 
B.swlnt, Shri 
Bhon;a Den, Sbri L. N. 
Bhatkar. Shrl 
BiOI, Shri J .R S. 
Bri; Rai Singh, Shrl 
Cbandraaekhar, Shrii11ati 
Chavdll. Shrimati Zohrahcn 
D.B!, ,shri n. K. 
Deo Rh.n;, Shri 1'. G. 
Dhuleshwar Meena, Shr: 
Dighe, Shri 
Duhcy, Shri R. G. 
Ganapati Ram, Shri 
Gupta, Sh:i Shiv Ch:usn 
Hansda. Shri SuboLlh 
Hanumanthaiya, Shri 
Jadh.av, Shri M. 1.. 
Jadh.1'9', Shri Tul'ihidas 
r_dh., Sori 
Jena, Shri 
Karpen, Shri 
Kedllria, Shri C. M. 

i. in~. Shri Rillhang 
KhoJilkar, ~ ui 

Kotoki. ~ i LilaJhar 
Koy •• Shd 
Labt Sen, Shri 

NOES 
Laskar, Shri N. R. 
MahadcvI Prasad. Dr. 
Mahishi, Shrimati Sarojini 
Malhotra, Shri Inder J, 
ManiYllnlDdan. Shri 
Mehta. Sbri Iashvant 
Mcng; Shri Gop.l Datt 
Mishra. Shri Bibudhendra 
Mnrarka, Shri 
Mukanc. Shri 
Munzni, Shri David 
M I1tbiah, Shri 
N:ranjan I.al. Shri 
Pande. Shri K. N. 
Pandey. Shri Vi.hwa Nath 
Parashar, Shri 
Patel. Shri N .N. 
Potel. ~ i P. R. 
Patel • .shri Rajeshwar 
Patil. Shri D. S. 
Paltl, Shri S. R 
Poacki.att, Shri 
PrMhhlli.;ar, Shri NavQI 
Priltap Singh. Shri 
~  ... n, Shri A. V. 

Raghunath Singh, Shri 
Raideo Singh, Shri 
Raju, Dr. n. S. 
Rnm, Shri T. 
R:1m Sewak, Shrj 
Ram Swarup, Shri 
Ramaswamy. Shri V. K 
Rane. Shri 
RlIlIIlga Rao, Shri 

Rao, Shri ]a,anatha 
Rao, Shri Muthyal 
RIO, Shri s ~ 

Rao, Shri Thirumala 
Saha. Dr. S. K.. 
Samanw. Shri S. C. 
Sanji Rupji, Sbri 
Saral', Shri Shain I.aI 
Shah. Shrimati Jayahen 
Sharma, Sbri A. P. 
Sharma, Shri D. C. 
Sheo .in~ Shri 
Shinkre, Shri M.P. 
i~ i . Shri 

Sidhcshwar Prasad, Shrl 
S:"lIh, Shri D. N. 
S,vappraghassan, Shri K. 
SIJna\"an", Shri 
SounJuam RllmachanJran. 

Shrimati 
Subbaraman, Sh,.i C. 
Sumat Prasad, Sil" 
~u n  Pal ~in~  ~ i 

Thc\.'I\r. Shri V. 
Tiw8ry, Shri H.. ~  

Tomln, Shri 
Tyagi, Shri 
tJikcl', Shri 
Yaly!, Shri 
Varma. Shri RaviLldrll 
Vyall, Shri Rpdhclal 
\ ad::.v, Shri Ram Harth 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The result ot 15,ZI brI. 
the Division is: 

Ayes: 10; Noes: IMI 

The motion is not carried by a majo-
rity of the total membership of the 
House and by a majority of not less 
than two-thirds ot the Members pre-
sent and votini, 

The motion was negat;ved. 

CONSTITUTION (AMENDMENT) 
BILL 

(Amendment of articles 124 and 217) 
by Shri K. C. Sharma 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: We will now 
take up the next Bill. Shri K, C. 
Sharma, 

Sbri J[, C, Sharma (Sardhana): 
beg to move: 

"That the Bill further to amend 
the Constitution of India, be taken 
into consideration," 
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[Shri K. C. Sharma] 
Although it is a two-line Bill, it is 
very important because it deals with 
.ocial structure and order in society. 
It is Dharma meaning "Dharmodha-
ray ate Praja". It relates to human 
order and rule of law. That is what 
Manu, the first law-grivl!r, gave to the 
world. 

First, a law was brought into ensure 
locial order and social order could 
not be maintained with the progress 
of human intellect and human orgaru-
sation, through human aspirations 
unless something is also enjoined to 
see that the socia1 order is made to 
be based on sounder and more definite 
principles. So, lhe Romans brought 
what is called the secular law. It is 
a very much misunderstood expres-
sion. Secular law meant justice, 
order, reason and humanity and when 
you use this term it means that all 
these constituent principles are in-
volved there. Further on, there were 
the Roman lawycrs who said that 
world law and order, stability and 
order in society, though necessary for 
human progress, a socially stabilised 
order is not enough to meet the human 
aspirations and social needs. So, they 
brought in Omines Homines. Natura 
Ad"okacy Senta, that is, it is the 
natural law, namely, everybody is 
equal before the court of law. Every-
body, every citizen, every man, should 
be equal before the law. This went 
on, and in the French Assembly in 
1789, the cry was that all men are 
equal, and then in the American 
Declaration of Independence also, it 
was declared that all men are born 
equr ~. Grotius, in his international 
law, took from the Roman law and 
said that all States are equal. All 
sovereign States are equal. Then, after 
the English Constitution, the Indian 
Constitution lays down that all citizens 
are equal before the law. What does 
it mean? It means that when they 
are equal, the judge will dispense 
justice to every citizen without any 
bias or prejudice, and he would be 
impartial and independent. Indian 
iudges, and judges all over the world., 

claim to be independent and intelli-
gent and impartial. But the bones and 
flesh of a human .being are inftuenced 
by one thing: one is born and bred 
up and nourished and educated in a 
particular atmosphere. A lawyer who 
goes to the high court or to the 
Supreme Court has his association 
with the rich clientele. He is not to 
look into what the poor man does; 
he is not to look into the eye of the 
poor man; he has no occasion to have 
a glimpse at the naked woman; he 
does not go in the street and see the 
hungry children waiking around. To 
him, the law is the s:Jme for the prince 
as it is for the beggar. Beggary is a 
crime. The beggar begs for food, 
because his stomach is empty. The 
prince descends from dignity because 
some screw is loose in his brain when 
he begs. There is a difference. But, 
for the judge, it is all the same. 

15.30 brs. 

r SI!RI SONAVANE in the Chai.r] 

Life is different, but the law is the 
same, and the judgment is the same. 
Why? Because the lawyer that goes 
to the high court and to the Supreme 
Court is not the man from the street. 
He is not a man from the poor j>eople. 
He is not the people's man. He is 
something above the people. So, here, 
the difference is that so far as proce-
dure is concerned, so far as the letter 
of the law is concerned, so far as the 
meaning in the dictionary ·of the words 
used in the Iaw is concerned, the 
judges are equal to everybody. But 
so far as putting the facts in certain 
moulds, in certain case laws is con-
cerned, the judge plays a different 
part. 

Take the history of the United 
States. The judges that come from 
the upper classes stood against the 
right of labour. It was a United States 
judge who said that slavery was a 
legal institution. Even Aristotle did 
not see anything wrong in slavery, 
because he used to live with the 
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princes. He had not to work in the 
field or work as a slave and so he 
did not know what slavery meant. He 
said that the progress of humanity has 
to go on. And so it is here that I beg 
to submit that there should be some 
institution, there should be brought 
about certain environments where it 
should be reasonably possible that the 
judge, when administering the law, 
would be equal to the beggar as he 
is to the prince. He will feel the 
pain of hunger as he enjoys the luxury 
of abundance. 

In the modern age it is all the more 
necessary. bC'cause, as Banes says: 

"Laws and lawyers are today 
the most important directive ele-
memts in our ciVilisation. Our 
tcrhnique of production, trans-
portation and communication may 
be determined and controlled by 
srienrl' and machinery. But our 
imtitutional life is dominated by 
law and lawyers. Ours is as much 
a lawyer-mude civilisation on its 
institutional side as the civilisa-
tion of Syria and Rome was a 
military one and that of the middle 
ages a religious one." 

So, we are living in a world where 
t ~  judge's word with regard to the 
rIghts of man is the final word. 

An American authority says that the 
Supreme Court has ceased to be a 
court in the old commO'!1 law sense. It 
decides for the most part technical 
cases involving petty legal quarrelll of 
private -litigants. It has tended to be-
come through the years a great public 
law court confining its attention more 
and more rflo broa'.i, fundamental cons-
titutiO'!1al isSUes where technical and 
knowledg·e of the law is only one of 
many sources of knowledge which 
may be drawn upon in seeking a wise 
decision. Again, in this process, the 
Supreme Court not only applies prece_ 
dents and established principles in de-
ciding oases but actually makes new 
laJw in many cases. The highest tribu-
nal tun.her on calIs for the capacities 

that aTe demanded of the historian and 
the philosopher 'and the prophet. 

I beg to submit that the judges 
make the laJW as they made the com-
mon law of England and as they made 
the Roman law in old Roman Empire. 
Today also they make the law. So, in 
making the Iaw, there should be some_ 
thing that. in this instrument of the 
highest impol'tanct!, to the structure of 
a human soc.iety, sh()uld command 
respect and regard and that should 
have the knowledge to use the great 
work that they are entrusted with. 

~ I said, in other countries, for 
example, in the United Kingdom and 
the USA, a judge is appointed for life. 
They are expected to retire at the age 
of 75, and after retirement in the 
Uni-:ed States his full pemi()n is paid 
to him. But he is at liberty, if his 
faculties me in order and if he is fit to 
work. j,() eonUnue in office. In our 
Constitution, the high court judge is 
expect.ed to w()rk up to 60 year';. Now, 
it is 62 years. I moved an amend-
ment that instead of 60, R2 ~ ou  be 
there. A Supreme Court Judge has 
to retire at the age of 65. My purpose 
in moving this amending BllI is that a 
High Court Judge from the bar should 
be appr>inted at the age of 50 and he 
should be given 15 years to make law, 
to make up his mind to lay down a 
new rule of law, a new principle of 
jurisoprudence. 15 years is not a very 
10'!1g time. What is the use of appoint-
ing a man at 58 or 60 and asking him 
to go away at 62? In two years, what 
law will he lay down? After all, law 
is not like A1if-Laila. It is not a fairy 
girl's srflory. It i~ 1lhebasic principle 
for the structure of society. Even a 
marble piece in Taj Mahal took thirty 
years to be chiselled and put in that 
grand edJifIce. If it took thirty years 
for a maTble to be beautifully placed 
in a building, do you think the human 
mind, ~o fllne a !rtTuctllre, would take 
only, two or three years to produce a 
fine piece of art? 

itt !Is ~  saddest spectacle in modem 
human history that a Supreme Court 
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[Shri K. C. Sharma] 
Judge comes in a.t the age of 60 and 
says gvo-bye at 65. Wh3Jt; a fun it is! 
With whom are we dealing? We are 
c!caling ~t  the final master of the 
structure of the society, the mCin who 
giVf's the final word about the rights 
of a citizen. With this ("Xalted office, 
how do you behave? We say, come in 
at SO, remain for 5 years and go away. 
This is something which reason does 
not 8Ceept. So. ~t must be changed. 
Wi.lliall the emphasis and force at my 
comm:md, I submit that it is wr(}ng, a 
,m,evous wrong to thE" society that 
judges should be placed in a position 
where they are not able to lay down 
the rule of law and the principle of 
jurisprudence, bec.ause they do need 
time enough to be matured, experienc_ 
ed, and enlightened enough to build up 
~o t in  that would add to the credit 
of Indi.a. We are like a light to the 
~  countrit's a1'OL\nd us. We are 
the ClI"ntral country and ~o many othf'T 
countries look to us. What is the 
Ugh'? It is the light that e:uides the 
structure of life and it i~ the Cmlrt of 
law. It is the Judge. So. I plead that 
this change should take place. The age 
of retirement should be 65 instead of. 
112 in th" case of Hilgh Court Tudges 
and 70 inSltead of. 65 in the case of 
Supreme Court Judges. 

In USA, over a hundred and fifty 
yea'l"S, there have been only 14 or 15 
Ohief JU9tices of this Supreme Court 
in such a long span of years. But in 
India every third year, there is a neW 
Chief Justice. They do not get enough 
time to frame a ne'W stru.cl:ure, to give 
somethin,g fresh, which may guide the 
u ~ i  to adjudicate rightly i.., the 

matter of citizens' rights. So, again I 
submit, it is not simply a question of 
a certain gen11leman sitting in the 
exalted office having five years more. 
n is 'R questlcm of giving to the ordi'-
naTV ("i1li7.E'n equal ril!ht before the 
courl of justice. Who will lay down 
the rule of law? Only the Supreme 
Courl .Tud!!e, ~n do it. They will be 
able to do it If they have time and 
O1'!>ortunity to appreelate the cba.,gt>S 

of life and the new forces of life to 
look ,ahead and find out where 'the 
light has failed and where new Light 
has to be lit. 

With these words, I appeal to the 
hon. Mtimlbers tha!t this amendment of 
the Con91.itubion may be accepted, be-
cause it is necessary and it would be 
basically good to do so. 

Mr. Chairman: Motion moved: 

"That the Bill further to amend 
,the ConstiJtution ad' India be taken 
into consideration." 

I ~ hours h:lve been allotted for this 
Bili and :.hc ~  for this Bill would 
be up to 5 P.M. I would request hoo. 
Members to be brief. 

Shri D. C. Sharma (Gurdaspur): Sir, 
the eloquent speech of the hon. Mem-
lber has moved ~ tr£mendously. I 
oon tu1 ~  h:m on giving a sW'Vey of 
tile legal institutions; the legal prece_ 
deruts, etc. beginning from the Greeks 
and coming down to the modern world 
of the U.K. and USA. I think all the 
Judges allover the world must be 
grateful to him fur the very noble 
things that he has said about them. He 
has made a very fervent plea on the 
offic'e of the Judge and on his duties. 
He has not done 80 only in terms of 
llllW, but he has done so in terms of 
social justice and aU those things. 

Burt; I am ~  that Ms speech was 
meam to tum the Judges into a special 
class or an exception8l1 class. While I 
was listening to him, I felt that he was 
almost following in the footsteps of 
Manu the great laiW-gh·er of India, 
who' introduced the caste sys-
tem in India. He divided 
human bel·ngs into four class-
es. The Brahmins were the high-
est people. Next came the Kshatriyas. 
Then came the mereantUe class and 
last of all the workers and toilers. We 
do not waillt to create another class of 
~ Court Judges and Supreme 

Court Judges. 
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Sir, I wiHbe always opposed to IIiI!Y 
Jmnd of stratification of society in 
terms of caste, whether it refers to 
money, privilege or anything else. 
'l1h:is Bill irn the first place seeks to 
perpetUiWte a caSte system of a kind 
which has not been heard of in India 
80 fax. The second thing lS these 
judges aTe already enjoying privileges 
in the COWltry which are not given to 
.other servants of Ind1arn nation and 
ser'VaII]ts of In-dian Government. What 
is the retirement age for persons who 
work in our Civil Departments? Well, 
r ;think the age is 58. The ret.iIement 
a·ge of 1hose who wvrk in the Army 
is lower than that; those who work 
in the Air Force is still lower and so 
on and so forth. Of course, in some 
or the Universities it has been decid-
ed that the age of retirement of Pro-
fessors should be raised and it has 
been done in smne Universities. 

The foot of the matter is that we 
are goi'ng to create a special class of 
judges, High Coum. and Supreme 
Court. who will have greate-r advant-
ages in the matter of retirement age 
than any other functionary in our 
~ country. They wiLl be placed at 
a greater advantage than the civi-
lians, 1han the Anny people and 
others. I would say, Sir, this is too 
much for the free citizens of Indi'a to 
gwallow. 

We have all respect for the 
.Judges. ,I think it is the Parliament 
md the State Assemblies that make 
laws. The judges are very honoured 
persons and they interpret the law. 
As it has 'been said, sometimes they 
interpret laws in terms of precedents 
which aTe I am quoting, moth-eaten, 
which 'ar; too old, too a·ntiquated. 
But, 3JH the same their function is 
very very useful in society. I do not 
want that the judges should have 
speciatl prerogatives and We should 
upgrade the retirement age to 85 and 
.,0. 

We have alre9.dy done somethlng 
for them. The honourable Member 
introduced Ithis Bill on 17 u~ 
1962. The Government passed a B1U 

011 1st June 1963 by which the age of 
ret.iIeme11lt of High Court judges was 
ra.ised from 60 to G2. So, already the 
Government of India have put them 
in a special c1ass. But the hOlloura-
ble Member wants that they .hoUJ!d 
'be put in a speci.a.l. class-that their 
age of retirement slhould be raised to 
65 !rom 62 anct. ,to 70 in the case of 
Supreme CoUil1; Judaes. 

Of COlllrsc the expectancy of life 
has been raised in India, has been 
advanced in India. It is all due to 
our economic standards going up. Of 
course, they are not going up as fast 
as they Should do, but still it is some-
thing to !be prOud of. During the 
period of last 17 years we havc' been 
able to step up 1ihe expectancy of life 
in this coun·try. But, eVCTyone 
should reap the advantage from that 
and oot only one section. The age-
limit of civil servant should be UJp-
graded; the age-limit of Army offi-
cers the clerk, class IV, Class TIl, 
Cla;s II and Class I officcrs should 
be advanced in order to give them 
the corresponding advantage. But 
that has IU)t happened. My honour-
able' friend, who is a very e:minE'lll1; 
lawyer, has tried to do this as a ges-
ture of !lis friendship for these 
people. 

He says rtllat the High Court ~  
Supreme Court Jud,ges should conti-
nUe to ibe in office as long as t ~ 
live. Willy should you not make thiS 
rule applicable to a 11 the servants of 
our country? Cannot we, the mem-
bers of Pa!rliament, continue to be 
members of Parliament as long as we 
live?TIItis thing may have happened 
in oome COIIDtry, but it cannot ~ 
pen in every country. The condd-
~ ons in our country differ from the 
oond.ilrions prevailing in ot ~ o~
t . We belong to a tropIcal cIri-
~ whicth is not eonducive to long-

evity' of life. In Punjab, I do n~ find 
there at'e many persons mo. live up 
to 90. Of course, in n~ snt  the 
lanl!evity of lif .. is very great. 1 eon-
.$"atuJaJte the s~t i ns lor the 

nderlul way in wtnch they pre-
~  their energy and Ule. 
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Shri Nambair ('firuchirappalli): 
What about Punjab? 

Shri D. C. Sharma: Living in the 
tropical climate saps YOur energy, 
undermi:nes your physical strffiglih 
Uld gradually wllllkens you. I think 
it would nOot 'be possible for a High 
Court judge to do his duty oroperly if 
he becomes 70 years old, We all 
suffer from a kind of dim1nishing 
physical and mental energy, as time 
passes. Some persons are u ~  to be 
born with a constitution which is a 
kind of iron constitution. They have 
a mind as strong as su.'Cl. They have 
a soul which rises abOVe the limita-
tions of the flem and the mimI. They 
are great people. It is !lll'ir soul 
which conditions their ~  ani 
mind. But in most casc'S ~ ou find t ~t 
the rot bf:'gins to st-art .~ n one is 
about 50. Of courSe there arc <orne 
excrptio!1s. So, t.:tking into nccoun' 
the conditions of liYing in this coun-
try, taking into account the' cl!mate of 
this country, I would say that 65 for 
a High Court Judge should be too 
much and 70 for a Suprem(' Court 
Judge would also to be too much. Sir, 
for the discharge of judicial duties in 
such an exalted position as the High 
Court Judge or Supreme Cour: Judge, 
you require the alertness of mind ln 
fue highest degree; you requlre 
memory which is tenacious and reten-
tive an'd which can be put to use at 
any moment. You require the com-
mand of all your faculties, mental 
and .physical. You require a tongue 
'which can modulate and prl)nounce 
and intone words properly. You re-
quire all those things. You know, 
Sir, as time pas.qes our mind begins 
to wander; our body begins to de-
cline in strength and our tongue 
sameti:mes does not modulate words 
porpeorly. That is what hapoens. 

Shri Namblar: But these are a1l 
undispute-i points. The,'e is no con-
troversy about that. 

16.00 hrs. 

Shrl D. C. Sharma: Therefore, I 
think, that at -Is not the rizht approacb 

to this problem. My hon. friend, Sbri 
Bade, is not here. If he had bt._ 
here, he would have been able ... 
throw some li&'ht on this Bill. I re-
member, when he was speaking the 
other day, Shri Bade said-I am. 
quoting him-

"Retired High Court Judges 
talk only of gout, dia,beteg and 
things like that." 

He made a statement on the !loor oL 
this House, meaning thereby 'that. 
they become infirm after s.ome lime. 

I tcd that free India has done well 
~  the High Court Judges by raising 

their age of retirement to 62 and has 
already done well by the Supreme 
C'OLl'-t Judges b,Y raising tlleiI- age of 
1'('t.;1'("I1\['nl to 65. I do not Sf:!, any 

, , Wl1:; this shou'd bl! further up-
~ . . 

j\.n.)\her point and I i ~ it down. 
I ~ i  wc should not p'ay with the 
CDnstitulion like this. Unfort.unately, 
I fmd a tendency amongst ()urs('lves 
to bring forward constitutional 
amendments without gWlllg due 
thought to them. Th'e Government 
introduced a change only a veal' ago 
and I do not see that any new set of 
circumstances has come into bei!Ilg 
after that which necessitates :the 
bringing forward of this Bill. I 
would, theTefore, say that, though I 
have the utmost respect for my 
learned friend, the hon. Mover of this 
Bill taking into account everything 
else: .thi:s Bill Should be opposed and' 
We should not give to the JudgM 
much more !tJhan what we have givEIII 
to other functionaries of our State. 

Mr. Chairman: I wou1d like to> 
know as to how many Members want 
to participate in the debate on this 
Bill. 

Some Hon. Members 

Mr. Chainnan: Shri 
thaiya. After him, I 
Dr. Lohia. 

HanumaD 
will caB 
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Shri Hallll.Dl&alliaiya (Bangalore 
City): Mr. Chairman, Sir. when a 
Bill is sponsored by my han. friend, 
Shri Sharma 

Shri D. C. Shanna: K. C. Sharma. 

Shri Hanumanthaiya:. . it is 
entitled to our respectful considera-
tion. He is one of the leaders of au r 
country. He ~ been in the Congress 
for a long time and he has con'tribut-
ed a great deal towards winning the 
fn'edom of ihis country. Besides, h(, 
has participated in the COllstitution-
making as well. He is an eminent 
lawyer. These are his high qualifica-
tions that make this Bill worthy at 
consideration by t i~ august House. 

Any meaSll!',' that is oroul:ht for-
ward has to be supported not merel)' 
by the weight of the person who 
brings it forward but also by the 
rea:;On he adduces. The reason my 
hon. Ir'end has adduced for the 
chungc ie; that the average age ill 
India lw.; increas<'d to 4n yean from 
32 years since the Constitution was 
made. He has given the physical 
rca:;on, that is the :.-verage age has 
increased. He' has not summoned 
courage enough to sav that the ave-
rage wisdom has also -increased. 

Slui Ravindra Vanna (Thiruvella): 
He wa. not sure. 

Shri Hanumanthaiya: Secondly, I 
tail to see why he makes a distinc-
tion between the Supreme Court 
Judges and the High Court Judges. 
After all, we are in an age where 
equality is the basis on which the so-
cial superstructure has to be built. We 
are against all privileges either based 
upon age, st~ or social strata. Why 
.hould a period of five years be made 
as the distinguishing feature between 
the High Court Judges and the 
Supreme Court Judges? Is it that 
my hon. friend (>xpects a High Court 
Judge to be less wL.e, less learned and 
less shrewd? The High Court judge-
ments are cited with respect and 
authority in a given ease. No doubt, 

the Scpreme Court case is entitled to 
better respect, being the highest court 
of judicature. But in the matter at 
appointment and the period of service, 
'to make a distinction between a High 
Court Judge and a Supreme Court 
Judge goes against the very tenor at 
OUr thought, namely, equal treat-
ment. Maybe, there is an argument, 
namely. why should there be Minis-
t ~ whether it is in 'the Govern-
mpnt of In i~ or in the State Gov-
ernments, who arc more than 70? 
Why should not same privilege be ex-
tended to judges? The d:sl1l1ci ion is 
this. Here you want 'lO extend the 
service of a juclgp ,wt on nccount of 
the sanction he derives from the 
pcoP"e but by the authority of the 
Consiitulion. The m£"ITlbers of a 
legislature have to s.,,,1t suffrage every 
five years. People freely vote and 
that is an accepted test of the suit-
ability of a person for a particular job 
'cl'Catcd under the Constitution, 
namely, the membership of this House 
or :mv other House and ~ s i  
of the m;nistrv consequent upon that 
membership of the legislature. There-
fore 'Ihe Ministers and member;; of the 
legislature are subjected to periodical 
elections or tests whether they are fit 
to occupy the respective places they 
do. In case of Judges, there is no such 
test. It is a question of a queUe sys-
tem. If a man is standing in a queue, 
even if he is dozing and is otherwise 
inefficient, by the very force at the 
people who are behind him, he is 
pushed forward. In the resolutions at 
great political paMies, like the Cong-
ress and others, we have repea'tedly 
said that merit ought to weigh even 
against seniority in a given case. It 
it is merely a question of a queue 
system, you will get officers or the 
personnel who are, no doubt, aged 
but that does not necessarily show that 
they are more efficient or ~o  honest 
I do not want this queUe system to be 
constitu,tionally sanctified. This is 
the second argument 'that I advance 
agains t the provisions at this Bill. 

I"had an idea years ago that officers, 
whether in the judiciary Or in the 
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'civil service, who retire may work in 
fields like education and cooperation. 
Dr Pattabhi Sitaramayya, was an emi-
nedt leader of our country. He him-
self was a doctor ·by profession. He 
used to say that if a person marries 
at the age of 20 or 25, he marries a 
life partner and that he marries a dis-
ease at the age of about 50. 

In most of the cases, people who 
come ·to the age of 50 will develop one 
of 'these dist"'ases, may be Asthma or 

oo - s~u  Or diabetes or it may 
be some other thing. If you ask the 
Doctor who treats the Members of Par-
liament, you wiil find that most of u, 
-will be subject to one type of dis-
ease or andlher. One or the other 
disease marri"s a person at about the 
age of 50. Unless he is very careful 
and unless his constitution is very 
strong, he is likely to be overpower-
ed by that disease. That is the estab-
lished fact according to medical 
science. Therefore, We have to be 
very careful when we wan't a person 

-to continue in office beyond the age of 
55. That is why Government has very 
wisely made a provision for people to 
retire at the age of 55. If they arc 
otherwise found fit, there is much to 
be done in the country. There is the 
field of co-opera'tion, there is the 
field of education. In non-official life, 
one can really contribute a great deal 
towards the growth of our country in 
-various fields of activities if one 19 
really patriotic and if one is really 
healthy. To make a person ,perpetu-
ally the occupant of an office and 
leave the rest Of our people who are 
. equally qualified to go about in the 
streets without work, would not be 
in consonance with the social justice 
-we have in view. 

Having said this, I would also bring 
to the notice of the hon. Member that 
very recently we passed a measure in 
this House fixing the a'ge of the judges 
at 62. Even that measure, though it 
it is now more than a year, has 
not found the required acceptance at 
the hands ot our State Legislatures. It 

would, therefore, be very strange or 
out of tune with the temper of the 
times to ask for the age to be increased 
by three Or five. more years. In fact, if 
the Bill had contemplated equal treat-
ment in regard to the age both for the 
High Court judges and the Supreme 
Court judges, I would have congratu-
lated the hon. Member. That would 
have been in consonance wi'th the 
equality of treatment. I; therefore, 
have to request my hon. friend to 
withdrew this Bin and bring a bettpr 
Bill for the consideration and accept-
HPce of the HOUle. 

Mr. Chalnnaa: Dr. Lohia. After 
Dr. Loh;a, I shall cnll Dr. Sarojini 
Mahishi. 

16.14 hr.I. 

-n 0 ~ ~ 1 ~ ti i ~  
"fm'Wf :qif;:<.r, "1il" ~ 'f0 a'r il ~ 
:pi fT. '1lr:rFf -;'1 ~ t :r., 'IT":" ~  ;;rn 
-.mft ~ ;;rf.:r.;r:;;.:r;p m'frr "flfr i1'ti 

~~ l"f1.!T ~ ~i t~ i  
~  i~ qT rrg''it ~ 111'; rr@' Of'P'fT'IT 
l"f1.!T I crr l'f;r iff 'q'f ~ m; ~ f1f," mmr 
~1 ~  ~  'lilT ~~ <Iii "If. ~ <:fY ~ t 
ifQT ;;rifT ~ f"3fiiO'r"j ~  ;;rmr ~ I mlfi< 
~ 'i'f> ~ onff OI"'fmT;:r<r 'i'f> ~ 

~~~ ~~ ~I~
~ f1f," .... r ~  .r<n i ~ ~ ~ ~~ i!"l!fl 
~ 'i'f> ~  ~ .t lIT m;;r ~ 1f,"T -::nr 
(f<f; ljT;;rr<IT ~ if ~ Ii13l!T if I 

"'" ~ 'fo"lf lMt ~ I ~.  ifT ~ ~ 
onff iit tfIlT f1f," ;;ft ;r"!lT<n \1T,f ~ <'ft1r ~  
~ ~ lIT ~~  ~i  1f,"'T ~  or,1 i I 
~ if ;;r.;;if i if 1 ~ iii' ~ ~  

~ '3TA ~ ifi\ or'" ~ srm ~1  ~ I 
~ liHr lmtRl ~  Cl"fi'fl": ~ ~1 onff I 

~  ~ iii' orr<:" il..n-~ "" f.r<:r 
1f,"T ~  ~ i "1fT !fi7CfT ~ fit; 
i?f ~ ~ m 'ITa-;fr ~ !fffit ~ ~ 
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q< ~  for"," 'for t'l.fR ~1 ~ I ~2i 1l:'1< 
'3''T' iI "im 'T1':fT 'ffi ~ ~ '>fi f'fo 
~ <TlT"f 'li"T ~ I 

~ 'llT'T ~I i  f'fo i?' ~-  if rn 
i ~ ~ ~ I ::f<l' f'fo ~ . ~  >iFf 

1fT< l1R '!'ii,' m-IT-fi >f.; ~  ~  I 

l!* flifli ~ ~ - i ~ . ;;r"-Tlnf qj7 
~ "fiTi.f: f;r-q:m: it I WfT il 'fo'@ q< 

f.f>':fT 1.T'IlTilf'"r. ~ 'fi"Tli,nf<w.r it 'f.r'nIT. 
"ffJ ~  ~ <m:UT q<:tt:'rHT ~ i  
~  ToT ft:rrr 1IJ3i qn- if; 'for ~ 
r.T "-I"<l 'i"r 'V1 Cl'H'it.,-;r ~ - <'1l: ~~  
v;'rr for. .r: l:t;""":rA' of,i crm 'Z: 0 'Il'j7 

~ 9 ~ ;;'T 'for t ~ 1~ ~ it ~ 
~i  I ~  "''''1'1: ';-1: "'fer ~  ;;mfr ~ ~ 
t ~  '1"1' l:fi'; ,,<:<:;1' ir 'fo111" 'folir :h;r. 

mf<rif ~i . -~ i t. ~ ~ mtTTfw.r 
if: "fiT'1lT >:rr q'fT o~.  fq.nflft;T 
qrf,t ;p'f if ~ of'!' <ta-T ~ f'fo ~ ~ 
~ i .r,r "Iii 1 ~ ,lir ~ it_ 'f.T'IlT I 

i ~  fl'f'l"lfmi 'f>T. .r;;rr 'for. m 
'for . ~ ~ i i: ~  it5J'i if ~ 

~t t .i~  it 01<'ffifA' t~ <mr 
~~~ ~. ~t~i ~~~. 
~t lI'1l: m ~ i'l.lTlflTf<1<fiT if, ~ i  
~ I ~t i . n ~. Jt'li"'!lt if; 
~ 1  Jffi:! <IT'f .n;r ~ t~  
.,..,. >f,r 'J'T ~ . ~ i ~ f'li' ~ 'f.'T1;r 
it l!CiTf.r'li" f'Pil' rri:itT<r-.r a'l< q< 

~  f<m: g'r:!; ~I  >f.r ~~ ~ I 
it i ~ tfT f", ~~i  if 'lilt ~ 
~ I  ~  a'l< it m ~ qh' mr ~ 
;;nit aTf'li ~-  ~ om: if, ~ 'foil 
q<fi' 'for 1:;;rmT if ~ I lI1!.,-r ~  
.\N< 'fol' <m' m ~ t~. '3'''' it 'foTlJ 
."f"T ~ 'mIT I 

~ q11'"( mq' ~ ~ ~1 n ;;it 
qll'!'r ~ i  ~ ~ it ~ ~ iffi'I' 
.~ r", ~ 0 m.: ~ 'I ~ Ilro1i t \VI''t; ~ 

mtf ;;iT W gi t;'ti iffi'I' ~ ~ ~ ~ f'li 
fm m ~ if ~ .  it; 
~ 'lir 'fo'f ~ ~ it  ij'tiffi' I 
~ 'Iilf '1ft 11~ \:IT ;p rrTll .srnrr 
t ar i ~ ~  ~ I ~  l1;':fi ~ ~ 
f'fo ;;r.r If.'iT <iff ~ ~~ ~  
m;jfflf ~ i  ~ man:ur ~ 
i!iT armn 'iiI ~ ~ ~  i'fGf amf ~ 
~. q;rT \;q mWA' i!iT arm:ff 'liT 'fTif 
'!i"{ifT ~  ~ I 

16.17 ~ 

[MR, DEPUTY-SPEAKER in the Chair], 

!tit ~ if wr;;: >f.l ~ llfqCTT'if i!iT 
armn >f.l i ~. .  'f'fo ~ 1 I .  

~ 'for ~ '1'@ ~  ;;rrar ~ ~ it 
~~~ o ~ ~ ~ 
;;frar, a'iI' 0'Ii" wr;;: f'filll' '1ft ifT11f\:'Ii 

'liT m;mr 'for ~ rlaT ~ a'iI' it 
~ ~ ~ f", ,:;nr ~  'lil' ~ 
~ ~ ~  ~ I i:Tfvr <Rmr: 
~ ~  ;;naT ~ f'li ;;pr 'liT trr, aT'foa ~ 
~ t ~it ~  it ~. 
f'fo >..1'T WI'ri 'liT{ !tm .r,r;;;r <i'J'!I' ~ ~ 
.,..,. ~ ;;r;;rT 'lil' i ~ if \;1'1 !S 
'1ft ~ ~ !t fumq; ~ if ~  ~  ~ 
mq:an: if ~ .iff ~  ;;ll lti't fm 
~ ~ \:l'for if iiIT ~ I wr;;: 'liJi !tm 
~ i ~it~ i i 
~  <itt 'IiT'!,'1' qrllT ~ ~ ~ 
it~.. ~t ~ ~ ~ I 

mq ~ ~ ~ GfJ';:ffi' ~ f'fo <ti"Ift 
m lti'tt 'Iilf n ~ 'l"t q-q;f 

i ~~ ~ o I~~ 
~ ~ ~ ~ \;if <it ~ ;;nil' ~ 'iT'fiT 
;jfflf I !f.f ~ err ~ ~ m;r ~ tt~ 
~ '\3'OlCfT ~ f'fo ~  ~ i  ~  

~ ~~~ 

om: ~  ~  tNT 'lh: a'iI' ~ q 
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[ • .n 'U1f ~ 1 ~  

m 'f>"i! ~ 'lmfT ~ f'f.' ;jfr ~ q-r: fi'fll'1l' 
iR'I'ffi" ~ ~  't. qiP.IT<: <'iliff 'f.'T ""","':IT 
'iflfi;'it 1 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ efi <ni ~ 
f"fll'li if ~ ~  if 1 ~~ mCf"oTR 
«f!Ii ~ I  ~ f:.r. ~ 1iT"f, ~ OT'f.'(!', ~ 
~  ;;f\ ~  i:PT ~ lJ'it ~ f.fi.l'lfT 
it. i:m ~ 1 f"fll'li m-< ~ if ~ 
i~ 19 . ~~~ ~ . i  

~ t!'if\";; ~ i ~  ~ ~ 'f,';: ~  ;l'f(fT 
~  ~  :if:if Jfl" f.l'rli 'l'P. q;r if 'ii'i 
~ ~ cfl -:'1 To 'v.:r if i~ 1 l!T'IT 
~ 1 cit if ~  fr. :;r.r i!:ffi ~ 1  lf 

~  F;;m ·m>r, "3'>r rp: >.:rR' ;; ~  

'1<ff efT ~ ~ ~  fif." 'lflt f<!"n-
fll 'f>T if." +1'1' fcF',r 7.I"l71' i:f pmr ;f.r 
flf':':f1TT 'l;T'f, "P11 't ~  I f«mlf'-r.T 
~  orr'{ i:f ~ f;pn:r <FIT "l'T:fr ~ 'l'T": 
';':f'l; "PH 'r. orr'{ if t'ij; f.-:r;1'T 'i0 '":(';1 

~  ~ - it ~ cfi 'fitfTr 'fir ~ ~ 1 ".T@ 
~ I . I  EO <fr 'f."·<fr ~ 'TT ~-  m>rr ',"TifT ~ 
fro '1;!"f.r Ii'i if rp.f T'ij; ~ <f.'r OR 
~~  ~ i  'f.": ~ I efl ~ f<R' ,r, 'll''.Pcl' 

lf ~ <:;:"RT ~ ~  $ f'17 ;;r;r 
m.: rl.IT"r:rrf;;rr.r ~  ~  OT'Pf'I''': 
~  m'f'oTR '-liT cwrm '1fT "fI"lJ. rn 
ifIT "3 ~  ~  efl1'iT ~ '1'1<: f",/fl 'RQ' 
m m'i.i1l"A' ifIT ~ I ~ "f ':if! ~ 1 

~ <ff.!;; ~ ;r.r ~ ~ .  m;r 
~ ~ 1 

;f'f,"'f ~ >3fr f'f." ~ 'f."T ~ - i iI'?T 
1!TU ;;r;;r 9 11 ~  ~ ~ f'f." ;;r;;r -m: ~  
~ 01i it.~ 1 ~~i ~~~ 
!II"foqq ~ m ~ 1 Tot m'f ~ lf or) 
~ if .~ if ifft ~ "1m 
lImiT 'l'T 1 ~ ~ 9;f\, f<m'f ~ 
~~ if· m ~ f'f,' l;f\jf -m: il:1a- ~  ~  
s it.~ it ~~~~ i 
~ ~i  ;;r;;ff I!i"t m It>'T ~ t ;;n 

m ~~ ~1  ~ .i I  ~ 't; ~ "f6:T. 

~ 't. 1:J1R' lf, ~ f'f." ;:'11 fii'ifil;r 
it. 1 ~ ;il ill mt'r 'f.'T <:e:rr ~i ij''f; I 

tt'f,' 1ll;r.(11f ~ : "fl'i'i 'r. a;q7 

'flff i ~ I 

~ o nl{ ~ ~ ; ~ it 
;m;:: it ~i ii  ;;@ <:<sr;:rr '<rT!tm 1 if ~i 
~ f'f." ;;nr ~ it. 3m: <T5 I 
~ i'ff,' ~  ~ 'f.T ~  ~ ~  err. 
'mq- ..rIm 'CT mM. 1"'TT'if t, cp: ~  

!f7 ~  'T7 fm f:r't 'f.T l'fi!T"I ~ 
~ !f7 ;;r':Jf IT'Ilrf. ~.  W 1 "iT f;q--
~  ':If'T <fi'T GI'l if ifr Gig 1 'f'ij; f-:;-'l''lij 
f''1 ~i ~ 1 

Dr. Sarojini Mahishi (Dhal·war 
North): I appreciate tIll' sympathy 
which my hon. friend Shri K. C. 
Sharma (!xlcnds towards the judges 
of the High Court and a150 the judges 
of the Supreme Court. I am sorry he 
has not been able to ext"nd his sym-
pathy towards the judges of the dis-
trict couI'ts also who unfortunately 
are required to retire at the age of 
55 or so. 

This particular rule, that the judges 
of the High Court were required to 
retire at the age of 60 and that the 
judges of the Supreme Court were 
required to retire at the age of 02 
perhaps was the remnant of those 
good old days when the lCS people 
were taken into the judicial service. 
I do nat know why there should be 
this distinction between the age of 
retirement of the judges of the High 
Court and that of the judaes of the 
Supreme Court. Does it reflect upon 
'the ability and efficiency of the High 
Court judges that they are required 
to retire at the age of 62 at present? 
If judges from the High Court ara to 
be drawn to the Supreme Court for 
further service, 1 submit that that can 
be dOne even if the age of retirement 
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of the High Court judges is fixed at 
£5· they can be still drawn for ser-
i~  in the Supreme Court till they 

reuch 65, the age of retirement of the 
Supreme Court judges. Therefore. I 
find no reason and no ground for fix-
ing the age of retirement as 62 and 
65 respectively in the case of the High 
'Court and Supreme Court judges. 

When the Bill came up before the 
HallsI' for increasing the age of retire-
ment of the High Court and Supreme 
Court judges, I put froward this very 
ground for opposing the same. Now, 
my hon. friend has brought forward 
another amendment to the Constitu-
tion, particularly to articles 124 and 
217. trying to increase the age of re-
tirement of High Court judges to 65 
and that. of the Supreme Court u ~ 
tl' 70. The reason that he ~ given is 
~ nt the lonp;evity of average life ill 
India has increased. I do not knl:'w 
whether it reflects upon the mental 
capacity of the persons also. But, any· 
way, we cannot compare our condi-
tions with t o~  prevailing in America 
where even at the age of forty. they 
feel that they arc quite young where-
a5 in India they say that everything is 
-over at the age of forty. I do not wish 
that we should compare ourselves. 

Anyway, India has got a very bril-
liant galaxy of brilliant judlles at 
·the High Court and the Supreme Court 
level, who have been very ably dis-
·charging 'their duties. The onus or 
the responsibilitv of a judge, espe-
cially in a federal country like ours 
where the judiciary plays a very pro-
minent role, is very great. The jU'I;-
'ciary is the interpreter and the C1'r'o-
dian of the Constitution, and it the 
judiciary which settles and dispute 
that may arise between different par-
ties at different levels in the coun-
try. The Supreme Court and also the 
High Courts deal with the original 
side and the appellate side; the Sup-
reme Court, in addition deals with 
the consultative side also and with 
those cases where the parties are some 
'liistinguished persons including the 
original native States where the ques-

tion of settling the assets and liabili-
ties etc. may arise the Supreme Court 
deals with all such cases. Therefore, 
there is B great responsibility on the 
Supreme Court judges to interpret the 
Constitution and to entertain cases on 
the r,riginal side as also on the appel-
late side. And the Supreme Court 
being the final court of appeal in the 
country it is quite necessary that 
there should be a specific age of re-
tirement, and tha'! cannot be incrcl's. 
ed at random also. It is quite right 
that the age of retirement of the 
Supreme Court judges has been in-
creased to 65, but my only grouse is 
why the age of 'the retirement or the 
High Court judges also should !lot be 
raised to 65. 

I remember that the Law Com:ni3-
sian recommended that the age of re-
tirement should be the same at both 
the levels. I do not know how lhe 
Cabinet came to the conclusion that 
it should be 62 in the caSe of the HIgh 
Court judges and 65 in the case 'Jf the 
Supreme Court u ~. Only a lew 
minutes back, I was told a story in 
this connection. Nepolean used to 
inspect his military camps evt:.y day 
after the war. The medical OmCE.rS 
used to visit those camps and IJsed to 
make a note of those unfortunate 
soldiers who were dead and also tilose 
who were seriously ill and who were 
to be removed from the camps. One 
day, it so happened +hat a paxticuldr 
person who was alive was being car-
ried as a dead person. The man who 
was being crried suddenly got up and 
asked 'Why are you carrying me' I 
am alive'. But the people said 'Il has 
been recorded in the papers that yoU 
are dead, and this is the opinion given 
by the medical i~ s also. Tnere-
fore, we are carrying you'. Such a 
thing carries. no meaning. 

Therefore, I hope that Gov£I'nment 
will reconsider the po:;ition, and I 
wish that my hon. friend Shri K. C. 
Sharma will bring forward ~ better 
amendment to the ConstitutiGIl in th:s 
regard. I do appreci:lte i~ sympa· 
thies towards the judges. J lIstiee :ll 
India, especially in our federal f;!rm 
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of governmentt, is very important, IInli 
justice not only means written law 
but convention.al law also. Aa it iI 
said: 

"'!fa: ~ i  00""ifT<:: 
~  ~  

~~ ~  
Il"I{ ~  ~ ~19  II 

Sroit, smrit;, the good conduct of the 
people and the cXperie:1ce of the wi,e 
people etc. are all bpmg :nc"'ded in 
the term 'dharma' or justice. That is 
the body of justicf' in Indill. Our 
ereat law-makers and propounders uf 
law were men ·of urshyudrishti, that 
is, men with the imight of l' sage. 
It was they who propcanded ~ laws. 
Subsequently, of COllr:,;e, t ~ laws 
underwent certain changes 8;SO 
according to the exigl':1cies of the 
times and the changing values in the 
country also. The English u . ~ who 
were deputed to India ~o int ~ t the 
Indian law were also given thi! in.-
truction by 'their people t".at they 
should interpret law accordinr. to 
equity, justice and good conscience. 
Whether it is a smalJ offence or a big 
offence, or an ordinary civil caf.e in-
volving a sum of Rs. 100 or ::I big ~  

involving Rs. 10,000 and go on, what-
ever may be the naturE' ot the case, 
the same insight, the same presence 
of mind, the same sense of equity, 
the same sence of justice 
and the same sense of good 
conscience etc. are re:}ui:cd. As surh, 
we cannot make any distmction br.t-
ween the age of retirement of the 
High Court and Supreme Court judges 
as far as this capacity is concerned. 
Therefore, I wish that my hon. friend 

. Shri K. C. Sharma would bring for-
ward a better amendment. I wish 
that the hon. Minister also would re-
consider the amendment made earlier 
and also 'the recommendations made 
by the Law Commission and see that 
the age of retirement of the judges of 
the Hifh Court as also that of the 
Supreme Court judges is raised to 65, 
and if he is a bit 'too liberal, I hope 

that he will extend that increase to 
the age of retirement of the district 
court judges also. 

Shri Oza (Suren<iranagar): I am 
afraid I have also to oppose this Btll. 
Only last year, this House in its wis-
dom adopted Ian amendment to 
the Constitution, the 15th amend-
ment, by which we raised the· 
age of retirement of High Court Judges 
from 60 to 62 and did not mise the sge 
of retirement of Supreme Court Judges 
from 65 to any other age. The reason 
advanced by the Mover is that the 
average age in India has inereased to 
47 from 32 since the Constitution was 
made, but I hope not since the last 
amendment was adopted. At the time of 
adopting the last amendment, we took 
into considC'Tation all these factors and 
we thought in our wisdom to raise the 
age of retirement of High Courl 
Judges only to 62 and not to raise 
the age of retirement of Supreme 
Court Judges to 70, as ha! been pr0-
posed. 

The previous speaker said that the 
age should be uniform in the case of 
Higoh Court and Supreme Court Judges. 
She also pleaded for raising the age of 
retirement of District Judges. I am 
afraid I cannot subscribe to that argu-
ment also. We have to look at the 
whole problem in the social cont.ext 
in which we are existing today. FOIl" 
example, we fixed the age of retire-
ment in our executive at 58. There are 
most brilliant persons rendering ser-
vice in various fields as administrators, 
doctors, engineers and sO on. They are 
also brilliant in their walk of life. But 
looking to the overall aspects of long-
evity and health of the nation, we have 
fixed the a'ge of retirement at 58. How-
ever brilliant an administrator Or doc-
tor or engineer may be, we make him 
retire at that age. There must be a rea-
sona.ble gap between the age of retire_ 
ment of those who are doing this sort 
Of duty and that of those in the judi-
ciary. To wider tihaJt wHI not be ca-
gent or logical. Looking at 1Ihe health 
of the nation and the persons employ-
ed in various services and 1ihe fact that. 
they are not getillg senile dter a par-
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ticular age and their mental and phy-
sical faculties are intact, we raised 
their age of retirement in the govern-
ment service from 55 to 58. I think it 
is quite reasonable. 

There is one argumenet why High 
Court Judges should retire at 62 and 
the Supreme Court Judges at 65. It is 
only my conjecture. Supreme Court 
Judges are recl'uited from the High 
COUiI"ts. Those who in the view of the 
Chief Justice of India are likely to be 
able to render service upto 65 Bre rec-
ruited from the High Court Benches. 
They are not 'recruited direct. There 
are certain Judges in the High Courts 
wno will not be useful after 62, but 
there are others who would be men-
tally and physically vigorous and cap-
able of discharging their duties upto 
65. So if there is a difference between 
the ages of retirement in the High 
Court and the Supreme Court Ben-
ches, I do not think it is absolutely 
without reason. It has a logic and a 
Tai .... on d'ctrc. If there was direct rec-
ruitment, then there would be some 
force in the argument advanced. In 
view of this, I think the margin appears 
reasonable. There is a presumption 
that people at a certain age must be 
made to retire, conSidering the average 
mental and physical capacity of Indians 
in whatever walk of life they may be 
serving, the judiciary or executive. 
But it is also true that if there 
are persons who are quite healthy and 
vigorous their services may be con-
tinued. This must be the reason for 
\he differentiation in the age of retire-
ment. So I do not think we should 
make a departure by making tJhe age 
of retirement in the case of· Supreme 
Court and High Court Judges uniform. 
We should maintain the existing dif-
ference. 

As I said, We have to look at the 
whole question in a certain context. 
For example, I am against raising 1Ibe 
age of retirement of government ser-
vants to 58. Looking at the employ-
ment potential in the country, limited 
as it is, so many young people waiting 
in queues for employment in the va-

rious administrative and other services, 
as administr8ltors, doctors, engineeTS 
and SO on, have their careers blocked 
by ex.tensions given to people who 
have served the best part of their lives 
and should be enjoying ihelr ,pensIOns, 
with their sons also perhaps employed. 
In certair. exceptions, their services 
may be eXJtended, but b-.f and laTge, 
the employment potential in the coun-
try being rery poor, we cannot provide 
employment to our educated persons 
fully. That being so, we should not 
raise the age of retirement. We 
should keep it at a low level. Those 
who have served must be made to re-
tire and enjoy their pensions so that we 
could give mare and more opportuni-
ties to young men so thai their en-
ergies and services may be utilised in 
the interest of the nation. 

The Minister of State ion the Minis-
try of Home Mairs (Shri Hathi): 
The han. Mover has given one reason 
for bringing forward this measure in 
his statement 01 objects while during 
his speech, he put forward a number 
of other reasons. Taking all of them 
to t ~  I have tried to understand 
,his arguments for the acceptance of" 
his proposal, but I am afraid I have not 
been able to convince myself of the 
reason and logic behind those argu-
ments. 

His main contention, namely, im-
provement of physical health, has 
been replied to by almost all Members 
who spoke. That cannot be the crite-
rion for determining the age of retire-
ment of a particular category of peo-
ple. He paid a tribute to the work of 
Vile Judges in our country and their 
efforts to dispense justice. I would alSIO 
like to join him there. Our judiciary 
has ,got a reputation of independence· 
in the dispensatiort of justice. But 
when he said that we want a fresh 
outlook, we want people who can give 
something new, we have to remember 
that the duty of the Judges is to ad-
minister justice, to interpret t'he law· 
as it is. But the function of legislating 
rests with this House. Anyway, I do· 
not want to enter into these arguments. 
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[Shri Hathi] 
The only argument I would advance 

·against not accepting this measure 
would be, as Prof. Sharma and other 
hon. Members said, that his Bill was 
introud'ced in u u~t 1962. That was 
pending when Govcrnment brought 
forward the Constitution (ls.th amend-
ment) Bill which received the Presi-
<lent's assent on the 5th October 1963. 
The u .~tion of the age of retirement 
of Supreme Court Judges and High 
Court Judge:::' was discussed thread-
bare and Lt was after a full debate in 
bot.h Houses that we ultimately got 
the Constitution amended. raising the 
age of retirement of Hig.l-t Court 

.Judges to 62. 

I do not think the Mover hod mov-
ed any amendment Or had said any-
thing in support of the Bill which was 
already introduced and was being 
considerE'd. But that does not har him 
or the House f.om reviewing the posi-
tion and also considering the son.~ 
put forwar-c! by the hon. Member. 

The rcasons put forward by the 'bon. 
Member, I am afraid, cut at one an-
other. III the first place, he said thal; 
every person should be equal in the 
·eye of the law. That equality before 
the law itsC'lf is denied by him when 
he says that the retirement age of the 
SupI'eme Court Judges should be 70 
and that of the High Court Jud·ges 
should be 65. 

Then he said that these Judges were 
people who were giving law, who 
were giving something to' the present 
·society, and therefo.re, there should be 
maturity. Is that maturity considered 
by him to be attained at 70 or 65? 
Ii the High Court Judges are mature 
;at 65, the Supreme Court Judges also 
would be mature at 65. I do not think 
"there is any logic in saying that there 
'shGuld be equality befo.re the law on 
the one hand, and in t.he same brea1!h 

. saying that there should be difference 
bet.ween ,he age of retirement of the 
High Court judge and that of the 

··Supreme Court Judge. 

He had ~  argued that a person 
who is appointed a Higfh Court Judge 
at 55, retires atter five years at 60. 
But some Judges Of the High Court 
are also appointed as Judges ot the 
Supreme Court. Those who are bril-
liant, bright, have contributed some-
thing, have chances to come from the 
High Court to the Supreme Court, 
and their experience, their maturity, 
their knowledge are available. There-
fore, it is not thr.t the experience ot 
-the,e Judges is not availed of when 
n ~ ss  Or to the extent posotible. 

The whole question is Why the Q,ge 
of retirement Of the Supreme Court 
Judges should not be raised to 70. 
This question also was discussed 'here. 
It has also hpen discussed threadbare 
by the Law Commission. Lookinr, to 
the average life of the people and the 
onerous duties which the Supreme 
Court u ~  have to perform, they 
thought jibe age of 70 was too much, 
and that 65 would be reasonabk. 

Having considen!d a11 thes€' argu-
ments, it was decided by this very 
House a year ago that the age of retIre-
ment or the High Court Judges would 
be 62 and that of the Supreme Court 
u ~s would be 65. And there is rea-

son behind it, ~  I have just ex-
plained. 

I therefore think that the argument 
which the hon. Member .~ put fo.rth 
in the Statement of Objects 'and Rea-
sons, namely that 'lihe average age in 
India has increa:sed to 471 from 32, 
and therefore the age of retirement 
of the High Court Judges and the 
Supreme Court Judges should be ex-
tended to 65 and 70 respectively, ill 
not a valid Gne. I am myself not con-
vinced, nor has any of th.e Members 
who have participated in the debate, 
been convinced. 

1 am sure that, seeing tlhat all the 
Members who have participated in the 
deba·te have not agreed with him, 
are not 1n line with his thinking I om 
sure he would see the desirability of 
not pressing this Bill. 
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Shr' IIarish Chandra Mathur (Ja-
lore.): He is a great philosopher, much 
ahead of the times. 

Shri K. C. Sharma (Sardhana): I 
am sorry the hon. Minister has not 
thought it fit to agree with me. In 
one of my speeches ~ had said that 
there should be a separate Ministry of 
Justice, and that the Judges should be 
under' that Ministry. It is wrong that 
the Judges are appointed througlh the 
Home Ministry. I expected this, and I 
am sorry th at the Home Minister does 
not underst(lnd the question at issue. 

The question at issue is that a code 
of law has to be made and for a new 
system to be evolved, it takes at least 
20 years. What is the span of tenure 
of the Supreme Court Chief Justice'! 
-three to five years. It is a funny thing. 
Do we treat them as shop assistants, 
taking an assistant and asking him to 
go out in the evening? To lay down 
a system, to evolve a new code of 
jurisprudence, to bring a static juris-
prudence into a dynamic mould, 
twenty years are requu-ed. It is a 
strange irony that a dyn,am.ic evolv-
ing society docs not look to the new 
evolution of the law. What for is de-
mocracy if law is not being evolved? 

It has ~ n said, an engineer's age 
of retirement is 50, a military officer's 
age is 45, and thus, there is no such 
thing as equality between man and 
man or between cow and cow in all 
aspects. The difference goes with the 
function. Man is distinguished from 
his animal forefathers simply by this 
distinction and uniqueness of being 
more evolved. The more evolved, the 
better developed the man, the more he 
is different from any other man. It is 
the function that makes him different. 

It is no favour to the judges. It is 
a nece.ssity of the situation. A High 
Court Judge has a differen.t fundion. 
His judgment is not the final law in 
most CaSt'3, but the Supreme Court 
Judge's judgment is the final law. 
Therefore, 1 stress that hP. should re-
tire at 70. 

As to the average age, 1 submit that 
we know that now'here in the world 
the difference between the classes is so 
great as in India. The Judges come 
from a class where the a'ge is longer, 
and all over the world, the Judges 
and the lawyers have the longest life. 
Why? Because they live in 3 different 
environment w'here what are called the 
rough, eTude realities of life do not 
touch them. They are a finer class of 
people. Therefore, their age is longer, 
they have better facilities in life. 

It is no argument to say that the 
average life is 47, and SO Judges should 
not retire at 70. We have seen many 
lawyers working at 80. Sir Sapru and 
others used to work beyond 70; in 
the courts of law, from 10 A.M. to 4 
P.M. they would argue cases. Shri N. 
C. Chatterjee is over 70, he is working 
like a young man in tbe Supreme 
Court. There are so many people like 
that. u~  liff' is differeont. 

With all respect, I am sorry I differ 
from the hon. Minister. I take it as R 
fundamental question for the improve-
ment of law and procedures of law, 
and creating better conditions for the 
administration of justice. Therefore, I 
press for the acceptance of the amend-
ment. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: This is a Cons-
titution Amendment Bill. So, there has 
to be a division. Let the lobbies be 
cleared. 

1 shall now put the main motion to 
the vote of the House. This being a 
Constitution n ~nt  Bill, voting 
has to be by Division. The que.tion 
Is: 

"That the Bill further to amend 
the Constitution of India be take. 
Into consideration." 
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The Lok Sabha divided: 

Division No. 18] 

Aaer. Dr. M.S. 
llalmiki, Shri K.L. 
Banerjee, Shri S.M. 
ltacbhaniYI. Shei 

Alft, Shei Joachim 
Buappa, Shri 
Bnhm Praka.h, Shri 
Brajclhwar Pra •• d, Shri 
Drij Raj Sinah-Kotah. Shri 
Cbandrabhan Sin&h, Shri 
Chuni Lal, Shri 
Du, Shri B.K. 
Du. SheiN. T. 
Dco Bhanj, Shri P. G. 
Blayapcrumal, Shri 
Ganp Devi, Shrimati 
Hljunavis, Shri 
Hanumanthaiy., Shri 
Hunni. Shei Anne 
Ilmail, Shri M. 
Iadhav. Sbri M.L. 
lliD, Shri A.P. 
Jena, Shr; 
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AYES 
Kapur Sinah, Shri 
Lobi., Dr. Ram Manohu 
Seth, Shri Bithanchandcr 
Srzhiyan, Shei 

NOES 
J,oti,hi, Shri J.P. 
Kajrolkar, !;hri 
Kappen. Shei 
Kotoki, Shei LilaJhar 
Lalit Sen, Shci 
Laskac, Shri N.R. 
Malhotra. Shri Inder 1. 
Mathur. Shtl l-Iarish Chandu 
l\tchdi. Shei S.A. 
.Mirza. Shea. Hakar Ali 
Morc. Shri S.S. 
Patel, Shei Raicshwar 
Patil, Shri D.S. 
Palil. Shri M.B. 
Prabhakar. Shei Naval 

Ram. Shei T. 

Ramaswamy. Shei V. K. 

R nc, Shri 

[16.55 hrl. 
Sharma, Shri K. C. 
Sinah, Shri D.N. 
Vadav, Shti Ram Sewall 
YI!hpal Sinah. Shri 

Ranp Rao, Shri 
Rao, Shri J Ilgaoath. 
Reo, Shri Thirumalat 
Roy, Shri Vi.hwanath 
Snhu, Shri Ramc!lhwar 
Samanta, Shri S.C. 
Sarac. Shri Sham Lal 
Sheo Narain, Shri 
Shinkre, Shri M.P. 
Siddiah. Shri 
Siaheahwar Prasad, Shri 
Sonavane, Shri 
Subbaraman, Shri C. 
Tiwary. Shri R.S. 
Upadhyaya, SMi Shin Duu 

ULiya,5bri 

Valvi, Shri 

Varma. !)hri Ravindra 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The result of 
the division is: 

Workmen's Compenaation Act, 
1923, ctc. bt' taken ill to considera-

tion." 
Ayes 12; Noes 55. 

The motion is not. carried by a 
majority of the total membership of 
the House and by a majority of not 
less than two-thirds of the Members 
present and voin,. 

The motion was negatived. 

16.55 hrs. 

PROTECTION OF CIRCUS EM-
PLOYEES BILL 

(B'II Shri Nambiar) 

8hri Namblal' (Tiruchirappalli) : 
Mr. Deputy-Speaker, Sir, I beg to 
move: 

'"1'ha t the Bill to protect the 
Circus employees by bringing them 
under the operation, of the Indus-
trial Dispute. Act, 1847 and the 

Sir, I consider it a privilege to in-
troduce and speak on this Bill. Some 
hon. Members may not know the 
contents of this Bill and may begin to 
think that it is about circus. This is 
not a Bill about the circus industry. 
This Bill only seeks protection to be 
given to the tens of thousands of em-
ployees working in the circus mdus-
try. This is a social security measure 
intended to give relief to these poor 
employees who are workin, day and 
night in these industries throughout 
the country. From the Statement ot 
Ob;ects and Reasons, the hon, Mem-
bers may see that the idea is this. 
The circus employees who are not 
attached to any particular trade or 
industry do not have the benefit or re-
licf of the Workmen's Compensation 
Act, Industrial Disputes Act and other 
labour laws. The purpose ot the Bill 
is to bring them under the scope of 
these labour laW1l; that is, the artists 
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and employees of the circus mdustry 
who comprise women, children and 
men They work day and night Lut 
they are not protected by this. It is not 
treated as an industry under the Shop 
Esta:blishments Act or the Industrial 
Disputes Act. My purpose is to see 
that this lacuna is cleared. Then 
hon. Minister of Labour and Em-
ployment may say that the present 
labour laws are applicable to them and 
that there is already some protection. 
I submit that it is not so clear. 

17.00 hrs. 

ISURl SONAVANE in I.he Chair] 

To my knowledge. til" industrial 
court or labour courts have not acted 
in a way to give these employees 
any br-nefit oul of these Acts. The 
hon. Labour Minister and the Deputy 
Labour Minister are here and if they 
can convince the House that thpy are 
already protected, I sha:l he the hap-
piest. But if there is a lacuna, the 
necessary provision may be brought 
in because this has to be done. They 
may have difficulties in accepting my 
Bill as it is. But if a lacuna i~ts. as 
I shaH presently point out that it 
exists, I Ithall request the hon. Minis-
ter to bring forward some legis'ation 
to remove it to the satisfaction of the 
employees. There is no opposition 
to the prinCiple that protection should 
be given; there is no difference of opi. 
nion on this point between the Op-
position and the Treasury Benches. 
It is the modus operandi which has 
to be considered. If they could be 
brought under the present Work-
men's Compensation Act, the Pay-
ment of Wages Act and the Industrial 
Disputes Act, there could' be no diffi-
culty. They may state the position 
clearly and it will be circulated 
throughout the country and all the 
labour officers will kn"lw that they 
are covered ::md these employees will 
have protection. 

Now, section 2 of the Industrial 
Disputes Act dpfines th" "workman". 
The circus employees will not come 

under that definition. It says that 
"the workman means any person in-
cluding apprentices employed in any 
industry, trade or calJm;: as unskiUec!, 
skilled, supervisory, technical or 
clerical work for hire or wages 
under terms which may be expressed 
or implied, and for the purposes ot 
lhis Act in relation to an industrial 
dispute it includes any such person 
who ·has been dismissed, discharged or 
retrenched in connection with or as 
a consequence of that dispute or whose 
dismissal. discharge or retrenchment 
has led to that dispute .... " Here, 
the term "workman" does not include 
an artiste. An artiste of the circus 
company may be working on the 
trapeze or doine any other work in 
the company or he may be riding a 
tiger Or tiger )n the cage On the 
motor cycle, etc. The employee may 
be taming or breeding some dangerous 
animals. These people do not come 
under the term "workman". That is 
my submiSSion. Therefore, I want to 
say that these employees also should 
be covered by this section. It the 
term "workman" applies to them, I 
shall accept it. 

In the Industrial Disputes Act, at 
page 3. The relevant section says: 

.. 'Industry' means any busi-
ness, trade, undertaking, manu-
facture or ('allin, of employers 
anrl includes any calling. SIOrvice, 
employment, handicraft or :in-
dustrial occupation or avocation 
or working." 

Here again, the circus proprietors 
escape form th"! claws of the law as 
they are very capable , and they spend 
a lot of money in thIs respect to Bee 
that their employees do not get the 
benefit of the legislation. Therefore, 
I want a better clarification on thil 
point. 

In the Payment of Wages Act also, 
there is no provision to show that the 
circus employees will hive the bene-
fit. Only in the Workmen's Compen-
sation Act, there is a mention. In the 
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[Shri Nambiar.] 
schedule to the Workmen's Compen-
sation Act, page 45, item 32 says 
"thOSe employed in a circus." It is 
only here, in the Workmen', Com-
pensation Act, these employees can be 
brought remotely under the provisions 
of the law, but eenerally speaking, 
they do not get themeselves covered 
under the Indmtrial Disputes Act or 
the Payment of Wages Act, and since 
they do not come under the definition 
of "workman", t ~ is the danger of 
their being neglected. This remote 
entry in the schedule to the Work-
men's Compensation Act alone will 
not suffice. That is the rEason why 
I am bringing forwlird ~ is piece of 
leeislation. 

Coming to the os ~ion of circus 
companies, I have to t-ring to the 
notice of the Governmed that. to my 
knowledge. all told-·small and hig-
there are 480 circus companies in this 
country with 10,500 emrloyees. The 
smallest circus company has 75 to 811 
employees ~ 1  the i ~ ~t has 250 to 
400 employees This is the size, and 
it· is a big industry. In my Bill I 
have concentrated my attention on 
certain s ~ ts of the benefits that 
are to accrue to the employees. I 
could not make it a complete Bill as 
such. There may be drafting mistakes 
or certain other ~ ts. I am not 
whmitting that the whole Bill as such 
must be ~ t . Mv point is only 
to concentrate on the aspect that the 
employees should be treated proper-
ly. 

Clause 3 of the Bill provides that 
the employees of a circus should be 
treated as workmen. as I have already 
stated earlier. I u~  4 Is about the 
muster roll of the- empioyees. The 
manageme-nt of a cIrcus establishment 
shall maintain a muster ran showing 
the names of ~ the employees em-
ployed by it. Today, they are not 
doing that. I havf' proof with me 
to <how that they are not d"ing it. 
Then comes the question of the hours 
of work. No employe>:! of a circus 
establishment shan bP required to 

work in excess of eight hours a day 
or 48 hours a week and for every sd-
ditional hour of work he shalI be 
paid an amount eQUar tv double the 
normal rates treating it as overtimE' 
work. Tod'lY, the rmolCJyees of a 
circus start functioning practically 
from the early morning. Suppose it 
is a matinee show 'In a Sunday, the 
show starts from 3 O'clock. In order 
that the circus shc.uld start at 
3 O'clock. the employee or a clerk 
or a gate-keeper has to st~ t working 
five or six hours i ~ than 3 O'clock 
for the reason that they have to 
stamp the tickets, get them prepared, 
and sO all the preliminaries of prepar-
ing for the show have to be done 
much earlier. They have to keep 
everything in order. So, actua1!y. the 
work starts several hours prior to 
3 o~ . 

Thl'n, the actual L;Sll(, of tickets 
starts. The peoole come in. The 
circus show goes on, one show after 
another; the last show liinishes some-
where at 11 or 12 in the night. After 
that. the employees have to out the 
whole thing in order, and then only 
they can go to sleep. It means that 
right from 10 In the morning up to 
12 or 1 in the night the employee, he 
Or she, is engaged in one way or the 
other. This goes on. ~  is no 
holiday for him. Practically, there is 
no chance for a holidav. because, on 
Sunday. and other holidays there- are 
more shows, nnd the emo'oyees are 
put to continuous strain and conti-
nuous work. It Is not only so for 
the employees who are at the gate or 
elsewhere, 'but other employees who 
are artistes. 

Take the case of an artiste. One 
man or womnn plays On thp trapeze. 
HI' Or she has to keep himself or her-
self fit <0 as to play on the trapeze. 
The artiste has to attend to exercises 
in the morning. A minimum of two 
to three hours everv day is neceSS'lry. 
Every day." the artiste must undergo 
surh exercise. Othf'r".V\.e he or she 
would not be in a fit condition. Only 
after three shows he or she can take 
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rest. Therefore, it is basically a sort .,f 
work that is continuous for more 
than eight hours a day. If the train-
ing time is also in u ~ . the working 
hours are greater. Sometimes, they 
are made to work for several hours 
in the day. That is why I submit 
that there must be some sort of res-
triction as to which part of the day 
is to be treated as a working hour, 
whether the exercise is to be in-
cluded or not, and if it is not to be 
included, how it c.an 'JC accounted for. 
Then the question of overtime also 
comes in. Otherwise, the danger is, 
if there is no specifi.cation like this; 
the proprietors who are only bent 
upon the success of the show and "n 
the collection of money, have no 8cru-
pIes to see how their E'mployees arc 
hard-worked. 

The empioyE'c< and t'lC' artistes arc 
engaged continuously in the work. 
and they cannot escape. Further. 
the employees or the artistes must be 
very accurate in their work. No flaw 
can be committed by any artiste. You 
know that the smaJle,t fault. commit-
ted by the man who plays on the 
trapeze will bring him nothing but 
death. and there is no safety. Thc 
otherday. I had the ~ n it of going 
and seeing the Russian circus here. 
I do not know whether all the Mem-
bers who hnv(' seen the cil'.'us have 
noted one thing. To cvery artiste 
who was playing the risky game. a 
string-like thing, obviously a copper 
wire, was attached on the belt which 
was also moving along with the 
movement of the artiste, which may 
not be always visible clearly. Thereby 
any accident that might occur wllI 
never lead to death or any harm to 
the artiste The artistes are held 
by the string, and everything wiII go 
u ~t. and there is no danger there: 
~ s in the Indian circus, I have 
seen and I have verified that no such 
slifet v is of'rered. There is absolute-
I~ no safety. 

Shri S. M. Banerjee: (Kanpur): 
There is a net. 

Shri Nambiar: That dots not give 
protection. In the Gemini circus, the 
)::Lrson on the trapeze once fell down 
and he was straightway taken to the 
hospital, but he died in a few hours. 
Recentiy, in the Kamala circus in 
Madras, the same thini happened. 
This sort of thini continues. 

An Hon. Member: No compensation 
for him? 

Sh"i Nambiar: So far as I under-
stand-I have got cases with me-
no compensation was given, and there 
is no possibility either. According to 
the Workmen's Compens3tion Act, a 
claim can be made, but when you look 
into that aspect, you will have to 
look into the whole question of the 
circus establishment and see how it 
runs. That is a thing which might 
give you certain pieces of information 
which you i~ t not ~ t otherwise. 
A circus tent is a place where the 
circus proprietor alone rules. The 
rule of law does not reach there. 
Our Rashtrapathi's rule never reaches 
within a tent. In the place where 
the tent is pitched, about 200 to 400 
employees work. This tent is a 
place where the policemen do not 
generally go except when wanted by 
thE' proprietor. So, if anything hap-
pens to anybody. if he is beaten and 
he dies, he could be buried in the tent 
For two or three months, the play 
will continue. By the time the tent 
goes, the body gets completely muti-
lated. NObody in the circus company 
will hav" the courage to raise a finger 
against the proprietor. If anybody 
does. he is beaten and buried. 

ShTi Kapur Singh (Ludhiana): Are 
you speaking about Punjab or circus? 

Sh.rl Nambiar: I :ml talking about 
circus. Perhaps circus in Punjab 
will be stilI worse. I am not exag-
gerating. The circus proprietors, 
who tame wild animals like tigers 
and lions and elephants, tame the em-
ployees also. They show the same 
attitude towards the young boys and 
girls whirh they show towards tho 
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wild animals. I know a ,irl was 
beaten and the child died. 

Ninety per cent of the circus pro-
prietors comc from Malabar in Kera-
la and ninety-five percent of the arti-
stes and employees are also Malaya-
Ices. How it happened is a big 
story. There was a famoUs teacher 
Keeleri Kunjikannan, in Tellicherry 
who started the idea of circus in this 
country sixty years back. He started 
a circus company and it gradually 
sprea d. They bring' small childrcn-
boys and girls of 6 or 7 years of age, 
who are orphans invariably, with no-
body to look after them. They are 
tamed 'in the same way as wild ani-
mals. They are beaten to such an 
extent that when the 'ustad comes 
b:!fore the child, the child gets terro-
rised and docs anything that the 
ustad, says. They arc trained in this 
way. 

We have got a memorandum sub-
mitted by one Damodaran who belongs 
to the Kamala Circus. He has cy-
c10styled it in reply to the Bill which 
was gazetted. He says that children 
below 12 yearS of .age ar:' to ~ lrnught 
in, because otherwise it will not be 
possible to haVe such shows which 
will create so much thrill, enthusiasm 
and inspiration to the onlooker. HI' 
says, unless the child is trained up in 
this way, it cannot bend itself. So, 
bending has to be done when it is 
small and there is no other 10. That 
i. their argument. But we saw in the 
Russian circus boys and girls of 15 
or 16 years. We could not see a 
child of 8 or 10 years playing in it. 

An hon. Member: That is not a 
perfect circus. 

Shrl Nambiar: We want a perfect 
circus where orphans are not brought 
in and made to suffer like this for thc 
benefit of our looking on, se> that i! 
anything happens to them, nobody 
cares. 

Shri JoaehJm Alva (Kanara): In 
the Soviet circus, the parents and 
their children enact an item all to-
gether. 

Shri Nambiar: Here orphans are 
brought, so that nobody sheds any 
tear over the t'hildren's sufferings. 

Therefore, the rule of law does not 
reach the circus tent. You may say, 
there is the' police. But even the 
police officer, if he is given two· cir-
us complimentary passes, speaks on 
behalf of the proprietor. Some of the 
circus companies offered me free 
passes. I accepted them, went there 
and saw the circus, because they are 
my Malayali friends cominl{ from the 
South. I saw the circus and the same 
night I wrote the Bill. They can-
not corrupt us with free passes, 
though officials may be corrupted by 
it. 

There are labour officers, but lhey 
.. re not useful in this case. because 
this month the show will he in Delhi. 
Suopose there is an accident a·nd a 
petition is given to the Delhi court 
for compensation. Before it is decided, 
the company has 9hifted somew'lere 
in Nagpur. The whole paraphernalia 
has gone to NaltPur where there is 
another court. Who will go 'a Delhi 
to d'lim the compensation? Where is 
the heir or successor to claim it? No 
one i:. there and thus the compensa-
tion is also lost to them. By that time 
these circus proprietors call the con-
cerned people and square it up with 
them. They get a receipt to the effect 
that they have received the compen-
sation. 

When an accident occurs and an 
artiste dies, there i~ always the de-
sire on the part of the relatives of 
the deceased to get back the body for 
burial. When a death occurs the 
body goes for post mortem. Then his 
relatives will gay: ''Why do you want 
to break his head now; after all, he 
is dead. You may say that he died 
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~n~  n ~  circumstances and put and they must also be given one 
It ln wntmg so that at least you muy month's leave in a year with full pay. 
release the corpse for buriaL" Theil I have made a provision to that effect 
a letter is extorted by the proprietors in this Bill. 
from the relatives saying that they 
will not claim any compensation. 
These are very, very strange things 
that are hapening. I have no animo-
sity towards these proprietors. As I 
have said, most of these people come 
from Malabar and I will naturally 
have a soft corner for them because 
J am also a Malayalee. But still I 
do not agree that these proprietors 
have a right to exploit these people 
like this and make their life most 
miserablp. That is the reason why 
I have brought in this Bill. 

Dr. M. S. Aney (Nagpur): Are you 
their legal adviser? 

Shri S. M. Banerjee: 
moral adviser. 

He is their 

Shri Nambiar: I am not their legal 
adviser, I am only a servant of the 
people, especially of the workmen. 

In clause 6 I have said about the 
question of freedom of movement. I 
have said that they must have the 
right to move about as they like s<o 
that they may have an opportunity 
to contact lawyers Or other people 
concerned to write their petitions etc. 
These opportunities should not be de-
nied to them. 

Then I come to the question of leave. 
No leaVe is granted with full pay 
and no casual leave is allowed. Sup-
pose they are sick and they go on 
leave, they are treated as absent and 
no salary is paid. The excuse that Shri 
Damodaran, proprietor of Kamala 
Circus, gives is that the circus shifts 
from p1ace to place and then they 
will have two or three days in bet· 
ween which could be treated as leave. 
In these two or three days they hav'! 
actually to work more in shifting the 
things etc., and practically they do 
not get any leave, I submit, therefore 
~ t they must be given casual leave 

Sir, I have many points more to 
submit, but as there are other hon. 
Members who want to speak on this, 
which I welco.me I will only say a 
few words on one or two important 
aspects and then conclude. Firstly, 
education is to be imparted to the 
children who are in the circus com-
pany. Small boys and girls are taken 
in and they are given no education. 
Most of the circus employees do r,(lt 
even know how to read or write 
with the result that 1.0 evade income 
tax the proprietors show their salar-
ies in the books as Rs. 200, Rs. 300 
and SO on and they are actually paid 
RIO. 20, Rs. 30 and Rs. 35. Therefore, 
these circus proprietors do not want 
their employees to have even this 
mUch or education to know what t t~ 
are signing for. 

Lastly, I will submit that recently 
when the Russian circus team came, 
their lead.er, Shri Valoshin, gave an 
interview to the correspondent of 
Ananda. Vikatan-one of the widely 
circulated weeklies in Madras-C'n 
15th March, 1964 and there he said-
I am translating from the Tamil ver-
sion of it-

"We have made our teats out of 
danger. Still if some .artistes are 
injured they are capable of look-
ing after themselves as ~  are 
well educated. Yours is quite 
different. Your artistes are not SO 

educated and if made incapacitat-
ed they are lett helpless in the 
streets." 

"The private employers send 
them out as they are unable to 
keep useless men in service. For 
all these reasons I suggest that it 
is better you nationalise this 
industry." 
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This is what Mr. Veloshin sald. 
do not say now to nationalise it. 

Shri Sidheshwar prasad (N n ~  
Why not? 

Shri Nambiar: No. Let the industry 
thrive. My intentiun is to see that 
the imlustry thrives with !Ill the ~  
that the Government must give to it. 
Railway facilities must be given; 'hey 
may be given exemption from enter-
tainment tax. Let the indwtrv f1our-
i·sh; but, at the same time, "';;hUe all 
this is being done, thE' employee. 
should also be given ti12 rrotection. 

Recently the employees have them-
selves formed a union. ~  name uf 
the Union is Akhil Bharat Circus 
Karmachari 8angh registered under 
the Trade Union Act. 

Shri Sidheshwar Prasad: Affiliated 
to the Communist Party'? 

Shri Nambiar: But since this uniun 
has been registered the circus com-
panies have started victim ising the 
employees. I have got a case. The 
Gemini Circus people have sent out 
two of their employees while they 
were working in Meerut after know-
ing that those employees had joined 
this Sangh. They do not even wBnt 
a union to function. Therefore T re· 
quest the Gemini Circus prupriet.ors 
also to see that this witel,··hunting is 
stopped. In that case the Union has 
filed an application before the Labour 
Ministry here. They should see that 
suitable compensation is given and 
these circus proprietors are not allow-
ed to have their way. This sort of 
misbehaviour shOuld be stopped. 
These POOr employees must be given 
the minimum guarantees and the 
minimum provisions that are granted 
to all the IrMian labour. I am not 
asking for anything more. That pri-
vilege and that facility must be ex-
tended. That is why I submit that I,h" 
hon. Minister and thl! members ot 

\ the Treasury Benches IJlay accept this. 

; 

With these remarks I cummend this 
Bill to the consideratiun lind ac(,c,pt-
anee of the House. 

)Ir. Chairman: Mution moved: 
''That the Bill t a protect the 

Circus employees by bringing them 
under the operation of the Indus-
trial Disputes Act, 1947 and the 
Workmen's Compensation Act., 
1923, ek .. ~ taken into conside-
ration." 

1.\ hours are 3110tted for this Bill. 

Shrl Kapur Singh: Mr. Chairman ... 

Mr. Chairman: 8hri Jnachim Alva. 

Shri Joachim Alya: I am indeed 
grateful to you that you have cailed 
upon me to speak for I am going to 
.give whole-hearted support to my 
han. friend. Shri An:mda Nambiul', 
in I'l'gard to this Bill. 

In the first plaCe may I congl'atu-
lat<' yuu on seeing you in the Chair? 
I see you for the first time in the 
Chair. 

An hon. Member: That is why he 
has given yUU the chance. 

Shri Joachim Alva: Apart from 
that, I think, you are a representative 
of an econumically underdeveloped 
community and to seE' you in that 
ClYair indeed fills our hearts with joy. 
You are a capable young man, a pat-
riotic, capable, hardworking young 
man. Our leader, the symbol of that 
great community, Shri Sanjivayya, is 
here. Having said this, I will go on 
with the Bill. 

I do hope, the hon. ex-President of 
the Congress will see that the small 
boys and girls are not maltreated and 
oppressed in the manner so graphi-
rally and realistically described by 
my han. friend, Shri Ananda Nambiar. 
I have been sitting on this bench to-
day from 11 O'clock to 5 O'clock. I 
went to the Estimates Committee and 
when the bell rang, I came running 
down When I found that Shrl Nam-
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biar was dealini with the circu. art-
istes, 1 said to myself, "Time or 110 
timt;, 1 must give my humble support 
to thill Bill". 

As a journalist I have received 
many free passes for circuses and 
cinemas. But the other day 1 paid 
Its. 10 each for the highest seat ~ t 

I could ever pay. I paid Rs. 40 to 
go wit.h my entire family to see the 
Soviet circus. I am glad, I saw it. I 
will correct Shri Nambiar. There 
was only one girl of 15 or 16 who 
played in the Soviet circus and I 
f·)und out from the programme that 
her faiher and mother were also act-
ing along with her at the same time 
aad in the same item. So, this girl 
was ot~ t i under the fostering 
care of her own parents. Not so in 
Indian circuses. What about our own 
POOr children? As a boy I have been 
seeing drcuses because the Malabar 
people are near my native place in 
the South Kanara District. We had 
1he l1atGk,' o!" Kannada dramas and 
the i u~ s. As a small boy I hflVe 
seen how those gymnasts used to 
thl'a£h those little boys and girls. I 
still ~  those incidents vividly. 
Therefore whatever Shri Nambiar 
s:lid was' not away from truth; but 
more than the truth he uttered when 
he said ,hat they are thrashed. 

He as mentioned something horrible 
about murders. It is quite a pG3sibility 
that murders take place. I have no 
knowledge about it; but 1 think, he has 
gone deep into the subject and it is 
quite possible to commit a murder, 
bury the person and not allow any 
one to come near. He was also right 
in saying about the police. I do not 
attack the police, but all kinds ')t 
influences are brought to bear on 
people. When we go to a small ~ n  

we find that the officials in the little 
town, the Taluk Board, the munici-
pality or the police, are brought under 
all sorts ot influence. And yOU know, 
what happens next? Dark things can 
be hidden and things do not corne in 
to the public view. r want the Gov-

ernment to take a serious view ot all 
these things happening in these Cir-
cuses. People want to enjoy Circuses 
more than anyt.hing else. I have 
seen the Circus in Germany and 1 !Saw 
another Circus at some other place. 
However, I had not enq1.tired of COll-
ditiolls therein. But, I think, there 
the employees are well protected. In 
the Soviet Union, the artistes are the 
kings and queens. They get very high 
salaries. They are well-fed and bey-
ond a certain hour they are not al-
lowed to work. I remember, when 
Mrs. Pandit was our Ambassador in 
the Soviet Union, I had been there 
and once she was sitting in front of 
me right here and she was heard nar-
rating an experience th&t she wanted 
a waitress to wait for an extra hour 
and the Foreign Office whispered, 
"Nothing Of the sort; you shall have 
to pay many times more." So, it a 
waitress cannot be ordered like that. 
what about the poor children? ):..IU 
and I are the guardians of those 
children. They have no guardians in-
side the Circus. Though now you 
may think that this Bill is ot not a 
national importance. we have to at-
taCh every kind of importance to this 
kind of a Bill and to the people who 
arc not looked after and ot~ t .  
well. I am sure the new hon. ::I.linis-
ter for Labour will see the importance 
of this Bill and give all the protect.ion 
to the artistes who need to be looked 
after. 

Now, as my hon. friend Shri Nam-
biar said we watched the Soviet Cir-
cus and ~  saw a string being attach-
ed to every artiste so that when he or 
she is forced down, he or she may not 
break his or her limb or knock down 
the head. They do this SO that tney 
will not lose their life. Here, in every 
Circus they want thrillers. Many 
people refUse to go to see the Circus 
because they cannot bear to see such 
narrow escapes from death, when they 
are unaided by strings. ~  circus 
people do not even learn by imitation. 
We can learn from the Soviet CircWl 
and attach d2ings to aU the artiStES. 
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But that is not done here at all. Fur 
the sake of thrilling thousands uf 
people, all that is done is at the cost 
of the poor artistes. 1 come from a 
place not far off from Malabar. 1 pay 
a tribute to the Malabar artistes--they, 
are also Communists, bl4t for us they 
are good artistes-these Malabar boys 
and girls. I must pay a tribute to 
them. If you gO to Assam, If you 

...go far away into NEFA, the nurses 
that are in the hospitals come from 
Malabar. They do not get all the 
railway or other facilities to go back 
to their homes as they ought to 
get. The circus artistes ought to get 
free passes to go to their o ~. I 
think, when the State takes over the 
Circuses in its. own hands, if the art-
istes die, they wi\j be duly compen-
aated; it they are injured, they .. ill 
be compensated and they will not be 
forced to work. They will, of cow'se, 
be sharers in the profits. This is a 
Bill where there can be no question 
of Party interests. I think, we are 
indebted to Mr. Nambiar for having 
done research in the conditions of 
working of these artistes. The House 
should support the Bill and strength-
en the hands of the han. Minister for 
Labour and see that he moves in the 
matter and at least he calls for the 
records, 1~ for the statistics, to find 
out how many children are employed, 
how they are employed, how long 
they serve and all that. He has also 
brought out one very important thing. 
It is this that circus owners escape 
the legal responsibility by running to 
another State where the labour laws 
do not touch them. These are thE. 
loopholes which the Circus employers 
and also the managers know. Hut 
what about those poor artistes un:Jer 
12 years or 10 years of age? It is a 
shame that we exploit these children 
and put them up for our amusement. 
If we do not allow our children to 
work in mines, why should we all'Jw 
them here in the eircus? There are 
young boys and girls over 15 Lr 16 
years who can be trained and who 
can be put on those shows. But .. ven 
those artistes will have to be properly 

looked after both financially and also 
ill regard to their holidays, travel-
ling and medical facilities and in re-
gard to their food. Now, food is aiain 
another important thing about w:uch 
my hon. friend has not said anything. 
1t is a common kitchen and I do not 
think they get the fOOd that they de-
serve and they should get. 1 re-
member, I went to Kamala CirCUli in 
Bombay about 20 days ago. I went to 
that Circus and when I went there 
the Circus had not yet started, and 
there were 10,000 people to see the 
Circus. There was no room left. I 
saw a big tat man there. 1 .taded 
talking with him. He told me "I am 
a sandow. The motor car s~s OVl!r 
my chest". He was waiting for his 
item. He was to giVe his item for 
three minutes only. 1 asked about 
his salary. He said it was Rs. 1200. 
But then he said, "I have got digest-
ive troubles". I suggested to him that 
papaya is a very good fruit and I 
took the trouble to see that hI:! got 
papaya before I came to Delhi The 
reason why 1 am mentioning this is 
that this artiste who can give three 
hours' pertonnance or even three 
minutes' performance is paid a salary 
of Rs. 1200, and he is physically an 
~  strong man and he Can 

take care of himself. But you ;lnd 1 
haVe a double responsibility for the 
tiny little boYs and girls and we must 
sec that they are protected financial-
ly, morally and physically. 

Mr. Chaimum: Now, Shri S. M. 
Banerjee. 

Shri S. M. Banerjee: Mr. Chairman, 
Sir .... 

Mr. Chairman: It is now 11.30 p.m. 
Shri S. M. Banerjee will continue his 
speech OR the next occasion 

17.32 hrs. 

The Lok Sabha then adjourned till 
Eleven of the Clock 0'/1. Saturday, 
ApTil 11, 1964/ChaitTa 22, 1886 (Saka). 

GMGIPND-LS 11-189 (Ai) LSD-27-4-64-980. 
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